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provokes row in Ulster
by Judith Judd
Proposals to limit liberal tuts
courses at colleges of liiitiior cihurii-
dnn arc being discussed by the
Co nscr retire Party. At a policy
group meeting last week plans to
encourage shorter, i-oculional
courses were put forward.
The talks are taking place in the

light of the Oakes committee
deliberations on the management oF
higher education and ii i s unlikely
that official policy will be deter-
mined Until rite committee bus made
its recommendations.
The Coiiscrratlvcs favour new

national funding to control higher
education in the public sector. At
last week's meeting. Dr Keith
Humpson, MP for Ripon and vice-

whelmiiigiy vm-atimul sl.mt.
Dr fi.imps, in .s.iitl ill is week :

"
|

iiiiuk that colleges nf higher educa-
tion should have been held to slimr-
cycle two-year courses, Diplllis of a
qtiud-vocaiional elmracier.”
The Conservatives liuve at larked

c
J
e EW 1,1 wl'ieli the new colleges

of hieher education have heen
created without definite
lines.

Atmfliei

guide-

jiroblem being con-
sidered ib Iiuiv colleger si imi Id be
designated for id u lining and liiiuri.
cial purposes. Coiiaet vatives arc
concerned that at the nimneiii some
colleges of higher education have
only a small proportion of advanced
work while some have a very large
proportion.

In ilit; final count.

eftairman'of rite Cons e'rv idLve'narUa- nu?
1

!
^u,11Ps0l> said rhai if the

m/intavit a<1<«mih !*» — I . . _
pnrua- Oakes committee were to back wliutmentary education committee, sug-

gested that colleges of higher educa-
tion should lie control Led through a
central body.

Its job would be to approve
courses associated with regional mid
local requirements with an over-

lie culJud
nrnniise” of
local author! tv
some form of

the If logical enm-
n central body uud

funding tli rough
of pooling Coiuervu-

tives would (mvc to decide whi-ihcr
rhey wanted to scrap the whole
sellfine and si art aguin.

Oakes committee to publish
report after Christmas

mendation and hopes to publish a V.

.

tl
.
1®

nuw and is expected
finishing touches to

— publish
report soon after Christinas.
Although no formal vote was

token at lust week's meeting nf the
committee, it was agreed hi ijrlit-
cipie to recommend the creation tif
a national body to udinjnmcr more

,i*
P*-'

r of lira costs t.f
l,,1

£
s ?,d c“ JJ««us with largeamounts of. advanced level work,

Tfc-THro 1
?
*•*"*• deuiUotV' In

rtie THES last week, tile remuiit-

Assuciaiiun nf Comity Councils, said
tills week that he would be “ verv
surprised " if the committee could

tls work any sooner.
Alucli of Lite remaining tJino will

be taken up with working nut the
shape of u regional structure luider-
neath the new mu h>ii:i| IkicIy. At
a meeting of nn Oakes sub-commit-
teo on.Tugsday. members considered
a Department of Education and Sci-
ence document reccimmending

b.v Peter Dnvitl

A row Inis erupted ill Nun hern Ire-
Imid over ii duel s inn by Queen's
University, Hu I fast, to avoid (hiv-
ernnieiiL rediiciions in Luurlicr
li'niiliiig n mill .ers by taking fee-
payiug Modems on to its post-
graduate teacher training diploma.
Hie postgraduate fee is £750.
Slnct guidelines laid down

March
t

fur the university cmirVe «t >io mii-
dems, and the mini her of bursaries
ii vii liable was fixed uL the same
level. But l'l-ofessnr Henry Mac-
donald Kuox, head of the ediica-
Unii department at Queen’s, admit-
ted tins week tlniL die university
nnd enrolled nearer to 170 students,
many of whom wore paving fees.
The university's action has an-

gered Ulster teachers' unions and
uie other training institutions in
the province, which have srnipu-
loti-vly kept to their quotas to avoid
training teachers for unemploy-
ment. * 3

. r^
r T"ms, general secretary

or the Ulster Tunchen* Union, said :

Or course tins is n free cnuntry.

iiidepeiuk-iii instil iiiions. Bui next
yeur there are going to be tin e.urti
GU or so touchers looking fur jobs
and uggravuriug the situutimi of
nl her new leuchers looking fur
jobs.”

.
Hu ajldetl : “When rlie cmmnmlity

is getting scarcer niu! scarcer anil
jobs ure In do iigcr nearly
collar

~ every

Edinburgh

withdraws

from NUS
Nnlit.ual Union ofcm« » referendum
campus last week
iImus took part in fcgLami voted
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Rectification of pay anomaly in stages

bell for the orhet
lions.”

The university, however, mnin-
tmus that the reductions in bur-
Kurtes distributed by the Depnrt-
moiil of Education for Northern
Ireland do not constitute no intake
quow. Professor Knox said: "Up
nil now we have assumed ihat these
scholarships are scholarships only
and have nothing to do with num-
bers of students. This is not really
a new principle at nil.”

who wjjM

But lus view is nor shared hv Mr
James l omfrot principal of nearl.v
Mniiiniillis College. He said that
miy devmimn from the guidelines
laid down by the Department of
Education was cuntnii-y to the prin-
ciple of the quota.

and u n iversities tire supposed to be

Congregation supports trial

period for student speakers

mmmlocal government nnd the rule sup-
port grant.

committee plans to huvo
tbrao full meetings before Christ-

larly with
vuls.

reduced role, pariicu-
regtird [n course npprn-

Rricfing, page 9
Lender, page 14

Liverpool lecturers urge action
over pay docking threat
lecturers iq . Liverpool
brgnig the!reunion to lake

arc.

legal
They have refused« hours

tn teach rlui
action if their pay 'iTdtSSi tt„% a demanded Iv tim
because of a worlc-to-nilc. The issue

°
r

Ht tm,-v work-
was duo to bo discussed

1

by the £L££d'
ZL*C '

1?
,
VB hou^ of * l-“

national - executive of tlic National
P
TL'm ion** i7°n OBrcoinont.

of Teacher in Further WUIlL rhfi biail

?oday.
,,8l,er Edt,colion at “ niceling

Last week Liverpool's education
e 8Sreed P dock til' Pay

St £ Wni
CrS

i
wh0."rc protesting

fJll.Trf i ?
education authority's

feiluie to Implement a new ngree-
nttiit pu teaching hours and other
conditions of service. l"he decisionhas yet to be ratified bv the city
council, which meets on November

More than 1,000 lecturers at eight
education colleges, fo.ncolleges of higher education mid

Liveruooi
. Polytechnic a?i tafflpart iu the work-tn-rold: - ..

branches

.cdo, « .ho-;;,™."
through, aiui to secure tlic imnlc-
meotation of the new agreement

nn3e Jccturery claim that Liver-pool agreed to implement die terms
of the new local arrangements In

ES^ ,?Sh
.w#i« nave

1

beenconcluded by September this year.The union says the l.e .a. has nrtw
h

.

ack 0,1 irs word and Is refus-mg to Introduce the new conditions.

m.7
11’

£

r|,OI>J
?

d, ''ucl01 of ctliicullcni.Mi Kvnucih Aiitcliffc, sav>i rhe
0,1 ,L'uc,,in« hours was

conditional upon .sufficient fiaan-

feroncu to the NUS.
In the fhu

Hit* students
Favour or joining a innmmx- dun, 1,200 sj,?,
lather have no uotat,runmm in the existing sx,78G cast riielr first mfc

1

Favour of the national

W

Mr Keith Lesll, senh*.
of tlic university’s siufcnon, said this iveek that
been two major rearat,
unpopularity of the

.nf Students: "'fliefiiaSA,NUS operates with a ,

democracy. It hai cM-}
in iled to represent lu ull-*'-
an«. we have been
any concessions on
the iiiuiniiiil union. V

*' Tiie second reason h ».
have not received value foriNUS Mibscripiionj cost oi
Hus- year ;it Edinburgh, k
never see. members of the
executive, am! the Ksadi
by die NUS is rarely

^

Scotland. Wo can so ften,

selves.”
Miss Sue Slipman, pnife

die NUS, coninicutedi “ffte

rinir.se disappointed. IVe iff
believe that at ibis deist#
a Srnttisli union of itudojl

right iliiug for Scbdand. J

point is dial weiloKtrai
massive rifts in; thi Stiff

V

IHl'ill
.”

The Sruitisli I'm «(

M

-1—

.

collapsed iu 1971

cial debt nf mO#LS*tun|
I die Scottisli instltuiiiiV^jlr •

exceplinn of GlaiCWi “*
.

N I t.S mem brrs which W
tained an office in Edinwfp

SUPPLEMENT Price 20p

by Judith Judd
The Govcriuneoi'.s rc-spnusc to the
umversiiy u-ucberV pay cljim is
expected during tibe next two weeks
and. seems likely in include some
rectification, in severul stages, nf
their pay minnialy. The lecturers
arc now awaiting the decision of
the Department of Education and
Science after the passage of the
claim through the negotiating
machinery.
The present delay may well have

been caused by tlic need for the
Cabinet's sub-committee on pay to
agree to the Government's offer.

Lecturers arc claiming rises of
between 12 and 16 per cent from
August 1 in settlement of their
pay anomaly, which arose in
197!i. Tills claim has aheadv
been ngreed by Committee A which

represents die AUT and the
Univer-jiiy Authorities i’unel. The
sl.Uc% needed to ready die iinnniaty
have been pm funvurd in Coinmi i-

tec B, nliidi includes members of
die AUT, die University AuUiorilies
Panel ami DES officials.
The AUT’s annual pay claim of

around 16 per cent from October 1

has also been raised informally It

is thought that the Government
would prefer in deul with built
aspects of the claim together.
Both the AUT’ and die University

Authorities Panel said in September
that iliu claim fur die rectification
of the uiiinimly would be widinuL
prejudice to file nurniul Increase
due on October 1.

Mr Lnurie Supper, left, gcnernl
secretary of the AUT, said this
weeks the AUT noted ill at the pay
policy allowed for stuging in the

roci ifient inn of nnrininlies and lias
indicated ill ul if the Govern in"ill
pin veil lu-lpfiil, tliu uiiivi-rsity tea-
cli els would 1

1

—
s
j*iiiii|.

Dr C. F. Wells, president of the
AUT, suid be felt die Government's
offer must conic soon. “ I'rt-ssurcs
nre liiutimlng within die prufessiun
and a n umber of .stumbling blocks
have been removed.”
The AUT expects tluil Co n i in it tee

R will not be called together again
cirliur fornully or Jnfiirmally until
die Giivuriunenl offer is ready.
A delugiilioii from die AUT will

meet Mrs Williams, Seerentry or
Slate for Ed Mention, mi Wednesday
before die leeHirers' iluiunusi ration
nnd mass meetings m CciiiimI l lull,

Westminster. Il is not yiT clear,
buwever, whet her Mr& Willlmns will
be nl>ie ru give the Cioveniincui'j
response at thai time.
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GaZeIK-

mwever. smile die issue.

mt ,
vice-chancellor, Sir Kcx

Richards, unnuuncud before the

commN ^ ,

hebdoi"lldHicmincil had decided there shouldbe u postal vote to give all membersof congregation the chance ofexpressing their opinion.
Members of tlic bruuc

iindergi-udiiaios were allowed to
there wmilil in- » danger of

Rieciiiigs..
--

- r'
d,I that .since many

M-i ior members of ,he univcrsiiy
weie nut eligible for uieiiibersliip
r.f aj,|g , cfia , i ,>, 1

’ it was wrung that
junior members should be given
the right tf. speak.

.
Others who opposed Hie rosulii-

were the wm-dun ».f kuw
A. II. Cooke, and Dr

non
College, Dr
J. D. Fleeare campaigning for ^cenh-uj Conece^vim

11, ful
-
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Fee waiver for

many foreign

students likely
by Sue Reid

Almost 75 per cent of overseas stu-
doirts in -Britain will Jiavo their fees
wilted from 1979 if olio Govern-
ment's new £120m package to aid
poorer foreign students is approved
by tins Cabinor.

At least 50,000 of the 68,000
fweign students at universities and
college* in the 1979-80 academic
tc^iou will gain foo exemption
under tiio latest proposals now beans
renewed by tiw Cabinet sub-
OMntnmces, the Dcamrtmont of
MHKBtion and Science and other

Govon)ment> departments.
.

;

68,000 tows is riio lowest to be
.

proj«ted by tflie DKS fpf foreign

f
•

1 wliiclt now stand

•'Wto Package aims id Introduce a
of positive dtscniaiMnation foi'

* 5^>rsi,i, scents 'at the expense of
front tflie .odjl-tildi mid woaltiiy

JWiW ••

a*
ow^a t*€taR'c<i' discussions in

rac past month between Govcrn-
deportments tilwee groups oE

*™«nts are expected to gain exenip-
duwe from die Thi,d World,

™ose_oountplos Vecoi-ve economic

-.Sa,
' fr0TT1 Britain » tluoso on

uaiangQs; and those who are das-

»ki
e
M
Un™ r ^,e title “ academically

fig.- will be rePugceg or
“Mjdents and are likely to be seleo-

by a special body,

i«S?^er the plan. Initiated by Mrs
Hama. Secretary of State for
£™«oii and Science, tho remalri-
'“5, ®gdeats from AmonioS, Europe

the oil-rich nadons wi'H be
wived to pay die full ecnnoqtiiC rate
,« more than £2,000 a j

, _ ^rne. of tiie Cabinet su
ffibe sfirttS? ddhating the schckne has faced

® THob^1« bfl dQ°idIng if students
"gjble for exemption should be
««cted by a controversial means

system or on a less stringent
n“JNry-by-country hasls. It now

cleai* that the
1 means test

Jr
0*™® bag been rejected because
Lloulq be unwieldy to administer.

lan £2,000 a year.
ib-c6mmittoes

!

Local authorities

flex muscles on
Oakes constitution
by Peter David
The Oakos committee is still deeply
divided on die constitution of the
national council it intends to estab-
lish to fund polytechnics and
colleges.
At a meeting two weeks ago oC die

Regional Advisory Councils does not
suggest retaining power over course
approvals. But it calls for the reten-
tion of regional advisory councils to
perform a “strategic planning ”

function in collaboration with the
new national body.

It goos on: “This would involve
.*B coUection and detailed analysis

govenunont interests rcin'eseiitcd

made it clear tiiat tlicy would not
accept a Department of Education
and Science proposal tiiat local

authorities sliould have only sovon
repreaenmotives on the 24-meiubqr

’ committee; it would then bo for
Idcntial report subimttM. ^ national committee to coordin-w the committee by tiie ’ local ate the various regional plans in

tioui in tho regions. Thb regional
bodies would also' undertake die
co-ordination of forward develop-
ment plans of the histitudfais invol-
ved in -advanced further education
in tiioir • regions for ' the national

r

,which may
mine of funds
programme tnrMlolonl B«fipn- -

g
~

at̂
’~

case 'for tlm reek
tiw and therf jMtituti^, bodies to be statutorily establls
tiiat further .MM cmsideration

« witlt some dearly defined st

made.'
Tlio document claims that tljere

ional
Ishcd

be’ Riven to its composition .
, tor function* To demonstrate

If * tlioh- 'numbers are not in- jmpormnt status tiio councils
crAased,' howcvfer, tiib- local. autnort-. >$liould bo funded equally by the
tics are demanding that their ropre-

, ]_Q_a.s and -central government,' and
sctiwtives sitould have a form qt should ' include teacher training
veto to prevent .tliem boing out-, alongside advanced Further cdtica-

col cdu-
ti011>

- The paper opposes strongly the
suggestion tiiat there should, bo a
“cut-off’' point, depending oil the
amount or advanced work, that
would determine whether an' insti-

tution came under tlic national sys-

tem, It wants all those providing
advanced courses to . come ' under

voted on issues affecting local edu-

cation authority duties and preroga-

Tliia would menu substantiallives.

staffing and financial' powers re-

maining in local government hands.
Next week’s meeting of the Oakes

coimnditec is likely ' to be devoted
to tbh less contentious issue of a,

new .;regional structure under , fho.

natiohajf body. - it* -pW*rn-.hgs not- g amble of tbe nndoqa] Ccftnmlttcq.
been fipaftr approved, but

.
iL-iw •; K'M:P.etimbk&rAk*K* sfioujd,

become certain that romonal ad- sayB the'- • dociraicut. ; be -rep re-

visory councils would lose their sentative of all In-torosts in advanced
existing powers to approve or reject further .education. It should have
proposals for new courses. between 20 and 25 members, ser-

A “ personal and confidential ” viced by an independent secretariat

document submitted to the commit- - and financed equally by local and

tee by the Standing Conference of central government.

soft OU line on
ie Richards ' rePort lias abandoned «»,. «ki reret-s to- ” «w

« ^report of an Open Universitj; -rking^ty

suggestion that Vieivs expressed in Open University

courses 1 should nccossaitiy accord with pUbMc opinion

awareness
iort bas oboncloqed

'

fhfs. aud refevs to “ tijo

» standards Iras further softened
•^naJtivity to public opinion
i. WOrkfirtrr rtobhl ont tin

^ importance of tho collective role of team* com;

. w.: "y >u puunc upiaiuu, , ,

StaSfS STS ^o,c,
to eatress view* which may conflict wltii coniihouly

held views aod beliefs, 1 this should be done with full

'e effects on tiie public image

the document Is an

w’Wrigrpar'ty urged that poursoji; addltio^ ^fet-ftxn fer rtw apjwmtmeut of course

0?lSSiS
e '* written in a mtmuer sensitive to puWft

Reminds I ^ awarenete tiiat tile— - - -

&nion. N<S^Ibe grmip, as vtSis thd quaUtfe of die chaiptmtu ";

Stickto applied

research SRC
tells polys
by Clive Cookson
science correspondence
Research in polytechnics should be
concentrated on " applied problems
of economic and social relevance”,
a Scjcnco Research Council report
out tdii'S week makes dear.
Tho SRC polytechnics commit tee,

windi prepared the report, will coil-
tame to provide special funds,
though only at £100,000 a yoar. Cor
applied research projects involving
coiloboratiitm between pdyted mics
and Indu^trj'-, central or local gov-
ernment,

.

• ’ •

In addition tho committee want*
to

-
«woardt studeaLvh ips

and. 20 advanced couiwo student-
ships' a year for vocational pb*t-
grwduatc training.
Polytechnics will receive' no

special Jiolp to improve the quality
Dr

i

quantity of riieir fiindamcncul
'TOlonufic research, dirougli riicy will
of course still bo free to compete
wftii " universities for -normal
research grants from SRC subject
eommittoos,

. ;

However tihis is by iia means a
competition between equals. As -the
fe-port says, polytechnics arc lutm-
pared by tilieir relative IiiexpcHenco
In resdardi—tiicy do not know tho
SRC ropes—and by the Inadcquacy-
of their basic laboratory facilities.

SRC grants assume a basic floor
of support by tiie researcher's own
institiiuoii, nil tlio dual support
system. Provision of basic support
by. universities lias become difficult
enough after recent ffinnuciul
squeezes, tho report says, but tito
polyteduucs are even worse off and
levels of provision are often j “sub-
crl-dcH'l **.

__'low. "But oven - those
that are made stand a significantly
worse chanCc of being accepted
than- those from uni-vorsitios.

The total. vtiluc of. SRC 'research
grants tills year' is £1.5in, compared
To 1 ' £G+.5m at imiversLiJes. Tills
shows a. slight catching up since
197S, when die figures were £l.lm
and £57.2in. •

"Tlio report makes clem*, however,
that any- large-scale oxponsioii of
polytechnic rbsearcii will -depend
on an increase lit riie .provision'

continued on back page
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Jose Harris’s biography
of Lord Beveridge,
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reformers", 18
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Coventry college

merger decided
;

Coventry City Council ' thjs wook
apxirovad by 28 votes to 25 tlic

louRiflwaited merger liotwden War-
wick University; nnd- Coventry Col-
logaof EdUoadon. Tho recommen da-
tion is now lb bo sent to Mrs Wil-
liams,

.
Satrrcrai-y . of State for Edu-

cation ailiL Science.
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I>y Sue Noiil
riufcsMir .lulini Him Id hits icFused
lu appear hefuiv thu professional
Lillies coinniitliu of the British Soci-
ological Association 10 discuss the
“ naming »f mimes” in his contro-
versial report on Marxist i nrim-ncos
in higher oitnunion.

Instead Professor Could, profes-
sor of sociology at NoLlinc.Ii.uii Uni-
versity, tills week resigned from die
USA, which lie bellied lo found in

tlic early 1950s.
In Ills resignation leucr lo Pro-

fessor Keirli Kelsall, Emeritus Pro-
fessor at Sheffield University and
convener of dhe professional ethics
comm[tree, Professor Gould Main-
tained :

“ It would indeed be an
extraordinary code of professional
ethics which could be invoked to

complain about the use of publicly
available source material or which
made It an offence to indicate that
individuals have composed books or
articles containing views or state-

ments from which one powerfully
and legitimately dissents. . .

The report, The Attack on Higher
Education ; Aferxisi and Radical

Penctruir iin, pub I is Iml in Sopium

-

her, had. In.- claimed in the letter,

“simply reproduced without com-
ment nr amendment certain lists

which nilieiw liad published in 1976
mid 1977 and whit It luul already
received wide publicity ".

There was limbing uiic-iliical uhout
the use oF publiclv available docu-
ments and since rlii.s was i ho sole
iiiuttoi' under coiiiplaini by i lie USA
PrufesMir Guiilil said lie was not
prunnred to meet (he lomniiiu-e.
The USA Jins expressed deep con-

cern a hoi it Hie use of names mid
fears Unit it could lead to block-
listing in universities anil colleges.

But In t ho letter Professor Gould
maintained: “It seems tn me that
if I were to submit myself to the
BSA’s procedures I would help to
set up a serious and undesirable
precedent—one which could bo
used against mlicra and on a much
wider nj.sjv.

“ So far sis I am concerned 1 have
no wish to see the Gould report
turned into the Gould ‘case’ and
I shall piny no part ill assisting

those who mav wish In effect such
a trailsFormat ion.
“ The USA executive have already

passed judgment on the report. If

they see fir lo censure me nr other-
wise niuiiiemntizc me more form-
ally, they are at liberty to du sti.”

There were, claimed Professor
Gould, many who had publicly re-
jected the USA’s claim to be « “ pro-
fessional association " and his deci-
sion to declhiu tu lake part in
“ whmover exercise the USA in-

tended in pursue ” would gain sup-
purr.

"Since this Is my carefully con-
sidered position, I must now (as u
largo number uf serious and con-
cerned teachers uf sociology have
id ready dime) iliv.is.snci.ilc myself
from the RSA,” the letter concludes.

Professor Kelsall said this week
that the RSA was now considering
whether in connlimit on Pm lessor
Gould's piiinis. Me indicated tJiat (lie

reasons pur furward In defence of
the report by Professor Gould were
uniikely to be considered justified
by the association.

Two occupations

called off

by students
Students who occupied the adminis-
tration building at Aberdeen Uni-
versity two weeks ago in protest at
the university's investment in com-
panies alleged to have interests in
South Africa called off their occupa-
tion last week.
The occupation ended after more

than 1,200 student* attending a
union meeting voted averwhelin-
inply to end (lie action, which had
failed co persuade the university
authorities to " dis-invest”.
At Brunei University, too.

students voted re end their occupa-
tion after the university’s vice-
chancellor, Dr S. L. Bragg, a t ten tied
a in lion meeting.
The students were demanding

that rhe university should not intro-
duce different fees for ho nib mid
overseas students.

£30,Q00 pla. for

? Ruskin of North ’

The Department of Education and
Science has approved the develuji-
inent of the new northern residen-
tial ccfllege for adults in Barnsley.
The college, which will offer cour-
ses from September, 1978, is to
receive an 'annual- £30,000 grant
from the DES.
* wjl bo awarded a grant totHl-

Uug £23,000 for the 1978-1979 fin-
ancial year. *

...Jbe ,
new college, dubbed the

Ruskin of the North will provide

.

two-year, oue-yea? and 10- iveuk
courses for adults.

Warning of young unemployed

backlash to Holland proposals
by Peter David

Unless there is quick nciion by riio
Manpower Services Commission die
first phase of irs youth opportunities
scheme may result in n " backlash ”

from unemployed young people, Mr
Bill Bo.ideu, education secretary of
the Nit Li dim] Association of Teachers
(n Further and Higher Education,
warned this week.
We said they were already disillu-

sioned. "They Wiin L to get a job.
Thc-n we inject Holland at consider-
able expense and with considerable
publicity, 'but if h doesn’t better
equip them to get a job there will
no trouble. What they don’t want
is o general studies course writ
large for the good of their souls."
To ensure t5ie value of the courses

offered under the Hull and pro-
gramme local education mi ilium jc-s

ted to.know sqou how much money
to owpect from the MSC.
Mr Boaden warned that many col-

leges and staff were lint well pre-
pared to Isuko on the new type of
young unemployed entered for in die
new scheme. The NATFUE was ask-
ing for Increased staffing mid lima
for staff to work our new curricular
programmes suitable fur tilMil.
There should also be lime allow-
Alices for .special training courses for
the staff involved, he said.
" We are now concerned that by

Soptember next year colleges are
prepared for tlic youngs iers and
with the right level of stuffing to
run these programmes."

Tlic MSC is considering trans-
forming the whole of the 16 to 19
aga range into a period of education

and training In order to reduce the
Inhour supply.

In n five year plan published tills

week the commission points out that
the expected economic boom Is

unlikely in reduce the level of
unemployment to acceptable levels.
It cstomnies that some 1,340,(100
now jobs would have to be created
in tlic economy to reduce registered
unemployment lt1 u level of 800,000
in 1981.

Allhtiiigli tlie report argues tlial
* this is nut an impossible (ask ”, 1(

concludes (liar unemployment will
remain high relative to pnst levels,
ir calls (or a study nf ways of
reducing die labour supply through
early retirement, reducing overthue
or work sharing.
“A flintier possibility, and one

that Is in many ways more ui trac-
tive because more positive, is io
encourage moro young people to
enter further and- higher aducation
tmtl tt» expand vocal inn a fly oriented
education oml training far adults, ’’

According tu die report develop-
ment of this idea would require uii
extension uf "die present Increas-
ingly dose cooperation between die
education and manpower nut bon-
nes Bur Mr Geoffrey Holland,
director of planning M ,.jlo MSC,
made it clear over the weekend that
diis did not mean expanding the
eiliication service.

Thu cum mission's report also con-
(imis that discussions nre Hiking
place mdi die Governincut to merge
die Employment Services Agency

.

1
„

Training Services Agency
under a single manpower service's
organization .

Tories claim

NUS
successes
by Jane Feiiininini

The National Union of Sindems’
executive bus adopted n large num-
ber of Tory policies over ilic past
six months although most members
are left wing, the dmiirmail of the
hederiuion of Conservative Students
alleged i lii-s week.
Spanking at din fedurndon's

southern regional conference in
nuurnoniniu.il Mr David Wilks said
the two Conserviuivc.s mi die 17
member executive Jwrd iinuingeti to
persuade their colleagues to make
seven major reversals nf policy.
Among thorn, Mr Wilks cited the

NUS executive decisions to repeal
die policy of denying a plat form
to racist ami fascist speakers, to
suspend student unions which ban
Jewish societies, and to reform stud-
ent muon finances.

He said that die ECS had been
the onlv political group in campaign
for a reform which would imple-
ment a minimum nationally nego-
tiated student union fee. The fedcru-
tioiTs proposals as to priorities-

—

that Lite NUS should concent rate pri-
marily on student issues—had also
been largely accepted.

.
In the past ilireu years, Conserva-

tive students "had managed tu
engineer ns dramatic a change in
student politics ns was .seen bv
lite student revolution in die ]%0s.”
Ho call on the fuileraiiun to work

for
11 more democratic ami represen-

lutivo structures .so di.tr a truly
representative non- Marxist NUS
executive can Ik* elected to servi
student needs".

SUPP.„
M|

| ^
Tm: times ihghf.u education sum.imm- n. 11.77

tin'.

e-search. Professor
cctor of

has

Public accountants

urge local control
Tilt* control of higher education in
the maintained sector should renmiii
with local 1111

1

hnr i lies, according to
the Chartered Inst it me of Public
Fhinncu mid Accountancy in its evi-
donee to tlto Oakes committee,
publislied lust week.

flie institute's submission rejects
the iden nf transferring control to
central government nr .id hue
bodies, but argues for a new
management structure based on a
central represent alive body sup-
ported ui regional level by bodies
similar in concept in the existing
rcgiiuud advisory councils.
Under the proposed structure the

central body would have ultimate
responsibility for die appioval of
courses within nationally deter-
mined resources levels. The regional
organizations, roporiiinj m | r, would
assess the need for courses in riic-ii
aroa iun| die costs involved. Each
would bu controlled liv local edu-
cation nil thori ties.
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“I
istrarionutrauon ay .n tne

artapsSiis?"
1

•xpensc ol hasii’ l esearcll.

‘lir Brian 1-lnaers. t

I ui pc rial Co I lege, London,

turned. . . .

Sir r.iiati was speaking in Siras-

l
during the annual assembly

if rliL- lui rope-ail Science I'oundu-

shortly after being elected

president f'11' “ second Uircu-yuar

Xiv people still believed that ir

vjs possible to organize the whole

'f
research ticcordiiig rn human

need but it Wl,s l,mv being realized

that this was not true, Sir Brian

sad.

"Over the pns t years we have

proved too far in flunking that IT

vou support applied research, that

n all which is necessary. But we
uow need m go hack n hit and
support a little more basic re-

search-”

Sir Brian also said (hat the foun-

dation was concerned about the

dangers lot European science posed

by the increasing concentration nf

research funds on large-scale fuel li-

lies

•This is happening at u time
u'lien the total budgets for science

are decreasing, and the net result

must be a decreasing amount avail-

uld b.

1 i-it - ui «•

|M.,I

• If f!

I’m! I Kill

>•1 l-i I,’.- VIII- III

Hi. ill

, _ JUiaml App^e^ research gets too much money-Sir Brian
t° lose some

Welsh po^

Wales nniSH?.,.^

|,v David Hickson

Hose arc 1 1
fuiuling has swung r-.n

,
inwards applied science at the

able f„r Mii.dl s,

scli-nlific .mtviiy. jj‘

Were lit iMiiliituJ lot n
IHOglL-.S Ml -.UCIIltf
!'Heeled .11 ,|s |,| mj||

" Uf C'liirs'*, il i-, a veil- Imug rli.li lliele .lie these l,u gL- |.,u -

III iv.— y. e .in- lint eixuplitming
Niai

;
Ilmvever, the fMiiudaiiini i-.

issuing a wanting of suim- ul ihe
hiiig-leriii pmlileins lu which cwiiem
U-ndeiicic-s could lead."

.

In its mimm | rcpnrt. ilio fniimla-
1 11 11

1

says ill at ii lias carried inn a
survey which lui» ivwaled ili.u
grants in university and ollic-i hide-
pendent laluiiatnries, tc.nus mid in-
divtdiuik have decreased in rect-iu
yours in comparison with rest-ui cli
funtls iilJncntod to iustiiiii'mis
created direct lv hv govern menr nml
under their direct cuiui'id.

Tills trend loot,lined aymptniu. n{
a dangerous nature, since there was
a strong possibility that Hie
pdvmiceuieiit of knowledge mid new
ideas with innovative content have
their main origin in the vast num-
ber of university teams, as well ns
in groups in research institutes
devoted In less well-estulilished uud
smaller scale activities.

" The tusk of maintaining Lite (|tiu-

hty mid the liveiluesss of university
groups, which U one nf tlie inmil
functions of ESF members, is itiucli

less xpectuntlur, hut at least ns
necessary, hs tlie creation and main-

-|JM|1 I-

•1 i- -

Till

II ill-,

.r.inll

in

Biologists ‘do not fear unknown

dangers of DNA research
’

Most biologists think tlic potential

dangers of recombinant DNA re-

search are negligible, even though
strict safely procan tinns are neces-

sary, a leading scientist has claimed.

The remark was made by Sir John
Kendrew, director of tlie Europeuu
Molecular Biology Laboratory in

Heidelberg, at a public meeting hold
during the annual assembly of the
Euroncan Science Foundation In
Strasbourg last week.
He said that although recom-

menthid methods of contuinmeiu
for such research are similar to
uiose already used for known
Dangerous pathogens, there were n
number of important differences.

Pint, although the dangers of
recognized pathogens were known,
me hazards of recombinant DNA
remained hypothetical.
Secondly, tunny thousands of ex-

penmonts had been carried out in
mis rieJd without the appearance, let
alone the escape, of any changed
organisms that were remotely
^ngcrous. Similarly tosts nlrondy
earned, out liad shown that rho
?• organisms used in the
experiments had become so altered

mu mai
?y, goiioratlons of culttiro

IPS'® Wborwory conditions that
:?®y wcro incapable of existing in

human
environment, the

Finally, Sir John said it was bc-

Eru R
e
recreasiugly dear that the

»na of changes in organisms that
^ptogists Were bringing about in

the hiburatory were* taking place all

the time in die natural world.
"But there could still he dangers

from ibis type of work", said Sir
John, whu is at present on. secoml-
nient from the Medical Research
Connell's Mu lev ul av Bioiugv Lubora-
torv Ht Cambridge.

.

“ It is absolutely necessary to con-
tinue taking, the precautions fur tile

present. But it is also necessary to
devise risk-taking experiments to
discover what the risks could be."
They should be coniiiiuouslv re-

assessed uii the basis of experience
uud flu- results of such experiments.
Aud in die light of tlie reassess-
ment, tlie guidelines for precautions
should he readjusted cither upwards
or downwards.

Sir John pointed out thut in the
United Slates, the last set uf recom-
mendations made by thu National
fust itines of Health committee con-
cerned with thu dangers or recom-
binant DNA research had proposed
a downgrading nf ilio precautions.

" A number uf respected biolo-

gists have gone on record us say-

ing that the risks of such research
arc considerable’', Sir John said.
“ 1 would say Unit the vast majority
—mid 1 count myself ns one of that

majority—-think that the risks ara
actually negligible, but time alone
will tell."

More experience was needed and
precautions should certainly con-
tinue. Absolute safety could not bo
guaranteed in any sphere of life

and the need was tu . reduce tlie

risk to un acceptable level. The
key issue was defining this level.

-
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OND may get

mandatory
grant status
by Maggie Richards

A hint that technical examination

courses, such as die Ordinary
National Diploma and die Ordinary
National Certificate, ure likely to

receive mandatory ' grant status

shortly has come from Mr Oakes,

tlie Minister of Stale for Higher
Education.

He lias also revealed that dis-

cussions are to be held later this

year between rhe Business l-'diiCA-

lion Council and Hie Technical Edu-
cation Council on ihe role of pan
rime coursos hi higher education.

He was speaking nn Monday at a

rwu day conference on industry and
education held at rite Lancashire

College for adult education,.

Unemployment, lie said, was a

worldwide disease which was
ihronrening to became an epidemic.
“In nii] countries it is the young
who are worst hit. This poses social
problems, most nntahly potential
disaffection and po lineal aliena-
tion.

‘

Answering questions Mr Oakes
said he was concerned about the
present discretionary gram stnius
of examination courses such os the
OND and the ONC.

“ It is absurd that somebody can
be doing an OND course nn a dis-

cretionary grant, and have their

application for n mandatory grant
turned down, while somebody with
pretty poor A levels enn go and
take a degree at the lesser univer-

sities and get one.
“ We nre certainly looking to a

Bill during the year io give more
mandatory rather than discretionary
grants”, lie said.

Mr .Oakes said there- had teen , a
tendency ovqr the

. prist 20..years.'to

be nioj-e -Onq more con c^rrjed' with',

full-time- education, which had been
encouraged by tho method of fundr

Ing colleges on the tefiis of ' full-

time places. “ I will hnve dis-

cussions with TEC and BEC later

this year because there Is growing
concern about the place of part-

time education '* he said.

A rift was developiug between
those people continuing their full-

time education and iben going into

Industry and those entering indus-

try straight from school. " The
whole prospect Qf part-rime oduca-

titm—not
.
part-rime .

vocational
:

courses—needs examination:”

Oakes for

more
I iv PtMi.T D.ivid

Vuibu Mil11 iii iIil- Lund. ui KL-gimnl
M.di.il'uiiicni Count.- Ii.ivl iviiiiuii iu
i Iiu O. 1 I. 1.S CninmiiiL-c 011 tlie

maiidi'uniuiH uf liiitlici utliiL.iiiuii in

iliu iiiaim.iiiiiid hcctoi asking i*m

t h.mgL-s in funding.
A siil.rnissiun from IVufesMir

Kuilh AJau-Sinilll. 1 lie* cunirc-'s direc-
lur, mid Dr Ralph Ilniwiiz, its

vis.ii in 1^ fellow, claim. Unit the
.miDu 111 nf money ii has receivc-d

may hu " buln tv iicrilk.il 111illinium
’’

il-iiii;i1i/i;«I follinvslnp 1 fi,r
"

it Lu he- effective ill cnardinatiiig
tin: work of the inauuguuieni depart-
inenis nssuckiietl with it.

'Hie- centre v.as cstublhlteri last

year in ussucialiun with ilic South
West London Colk-ue and five inner
LiiikIihi puiylcctmics—City, SoiilIi

Bunk, Ninth London, Thames and
Cc-im nl I .find mi. Its federal nrguri-

i/iilinu is unique ;unung regional
management centres and lias

resulted in ihe centre receiving only
a very .small but I pet uf its own.

lu their letior tu the Oakes com-
mittee Professor Ahui-Snilih and lit

[Ini'wltz suv: “As n voluntiu*y asso-

ci alion with only such anil tor ity as

amceiied hv its cn 11 sti Iucut mein-
liers, the I,KMC offers si»echil prob-
lems in administrative organization

and npcralinii. Its liml pet is a cur-

rent mimiul sunt of £18,000 only,
while the funds available to its

members (as departments of man-
agement and related sindies within
polytechnics and other FI2 institu-

tions funded by the ILEA) are esti-

mated 01 around £12m.
"There dearly is u major—per-

haps insuperable—constraint on tho
marginal contribution of the LRMC
to Tlic aggregate sums now spent on
nutnagenicnr and related studies (as

funded by the ILEA) at a figure of
£18,000.”

, .

Tho authors of the letter Insist

that their submission to the Oakes
committee is not a plea for addi-

tional’ financial support.
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w.irkci s in spcvijllv I'iiiisL-n mt.is, •

p:ii'l iciil.'i Iv in tin- liimi.niiik-v and
ihe suci.il scit-iikL's. I

IIiiwi-vl-i, ilic .is-.t-iubly j'l'it-ctc-d n '

siiguestiim r I mu lIh- fuiitiriatiriii I

"sl.ihlisli

fund m lit-lp rt'scii rch wurkci's m
nxipi'MiiL- in iiro.k-L'ts involving
limit- ili.ui uiiu iMiiutrv hi I* urn pi-

,

1 listend ii was ugi'eed dial mm-
miUCL-s of iht.- iiSJ- iiiiglu duelure
•ireas in which they would like tu

see fe|Imyships nwii rili»l hy niC-iilhei'

rirg-.iiii/.itiiins, and nui furv.niil

mi Hies uf piissihlt- candidates.

The ussenilily abu agrt-L-d, in tlie

light uf 11 re pi ir 1 from mi ml inn*

cnimniilee, to esialili.sli n Miindiiig
roinniiftei' for 1 lie sociul sciences
11nd it ilu- cltairmniisliip of M Jean-
JacipiL's Sab uni iii. head uf the
Science I'nlicv Hirecioniie at tin-

Orgimlzntiim for l-'.coLiomic Cn-
ii|iLTiilbm and IlL-velnpmcni.

Two projects study
in-service training
Two new research projects investi-
gating the education and [raining of
serving teachers are being spon-
sored by rhe Depart hum it nr Educa-
tion and Science hi u total cosl of
about £53,000.

A BEd in-service research project
will review nil fnll-i«»o unri part-
time degree programmes.
A project on school nnsetl train-

ing. directed by Dr liny BoIrui, re-
search fellow at the' School of
Education, University of nriSLOl,
will take nvo and u half years.

:
The Gould report

Staffing iii The Tunes next Mon
day,' Jan Bradley assesses the

reaction 'of academics to the

allegations in the .Gould report

about mqrxisr .influence In uni-

versity and polytechnic courses. •

ASSOCIATION OF
UNIVERSITY'
TEACHERS

National
Meeting
&

Parliamentary
Lobby

November 16th

2p.m.

Central Hall

\

Westminster

.
in support of

a justpay settlement
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urged for FE
by Maggie Uich.irds

A pniposa I h) form ;i imiienul m»cii

learning consoi liuni fur further
education colleges lias boon pur
funvnrd hy Mr Richard Frooniiin,

director of llio National Extension
College at Cambridge.
Mr Freeman made the suggestion

to n one-day conference oil open
learning and further education
held at Eamcc College of Further
Education last Fridny, It would act

as a central advisory, information
and pressure group.

The conference, sponsored by the
NEC and Barnet College, was
designed to give colleges an oppor-
tunity to discuss alternative open
Beaming systems, and to consider
the problems of establishing and
funning such programmes.
Case studies on various open

learning methods were outlined at

the conference by representatives
from Barnet, Nelson and Colne
Open College in Lancashire, and
the Rowlinson Adult Education
Centre in Shofficld.

Mr' Freeman mid it was not fea-

sible to talk in terms of spending
large sums of money or creating a
massive Open College on the lines

of the .Open University. He went on
Go outline the different roles which
a new national consortium or
standing conference might fulfil.

There were still reactions of
"Wank amazement " from many
further education establishments,
when the adoption of an open
learning system was suggested. It
was inevitably rejected ns impos-
sible until the achievements of
other colleges were studied, he
said.

Mr Freeman wanted to see infor-
mation on the oporuiion of these
schemes made more readily avail,
able through u national consortium.
Ho thought it possible dint the
group Itself might establish
research projects ana pilot studies.
Ui» consortium could also

produce training packs for iec- •

tuners using on open learning
,

approach, he suggested. It womid
provide advice on vutortuu. coun-
«“hna and production of course
materials.
^Colleges, he thought, could join
forces through the consortium to
pecss for more resources to be
made available, and their demands
would ho stronger us n group Hion
as isolated institutions.

SC 9
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by Furor D.iviil

Senior nicmbi-i s of ili<> Mnii|iuwcr

i
Services Cnminivsinn nmdc ii clear

r (lii.s week rh.ii i lie tnniiiiisilon
r would ii ui he iiilhit-nceil by public

criticism of ils pl.iiis fur i liu new
Utj8m.a-.VLMr training programme
for the? young miicm pluvial, dire 10

get 1111 tier way noxc year.

The MSC's Linen lion in run the

schemes with fewer than .10 urea
boards ro cover die whole country
has been widely criticized. The
Council uf Local Education
Authorities, the National Associa-

tion of Teachers in Further and
Higher EdiicniJnji and a host uf

pressure groups lutvu all .slid die

number is loo few and ilicjr mem-
bership too restrictive.

Mr Gerry Fowler, MP for the

Wrekiai and former minister of

state overseeing higher education,

told a Nationul Union of Students
conference over the weekend that
the MSC structure was “ a
monstrous piece of bureaucracy ",

It disregarded entirely the sugges-
tion in the Holland report, on
which the progmm i tics are based,
Hun young people should have a

say in running their own pro-
grammes.

Ifo also criticized ihc MSC’s plans
to merge ihc Employmen t Services
Agency and the Training Services
Agency under a single directorate.

I “Part of the objective there is to

make almost impossible n hiving off
of liraining and a lupproclicmaiL of
education und training iu central
government.”

But Mr Geoffrey Holland, head of
pliiniiing at the MSC, told the con-
ference that the commission was
determined to involve young people
in running the schemes, even if not
on tha main area boards. He snid
It. would not be right to pitch in-
volvement at every level, but tha
commission would try 10 build up
networks of Involvement” at local

level, to which some cmitrol over
resources might he delegated.

Besides writing tin.- MSC report,
Mr Holland 1ms been appointed
director of llie programme io which

if gave birth. He mid the students

:

“ I have no inienlioii nf presiding
over die inijiIoiiiL-nf uLi'oii nf pro-
grammes that do no! inrlude the
objectives m«i nut in the original

report. I can assure you iIuil they
are included in ilie recom nu-ii da-
lions which ilie ii>iiiini$.sji>ji is pre-
senting io ilie Government.*1

Mr Richard O'Uricn, dm innmi of
the MSC. reacted sliai ply to aJIegn-
tions that the commission had dis-
regarded the advice of its partners.
He said this week: “ il is simply
milruc that we have rnilcd to take
notice of die large miniber of
thoughtful and constructive com-
ments which we have received fol-
lowing the publication nf their con-
sultative document, The 'Next Steps,
ill Aogiisi, 'ilie rnm mission I iu.s

revised ils proposals for the organ-
izations uf Lite new programmes in
light of the public response to the
consultative document.

But lie made it dear that ilie com-
mission would he sticking to the
broad outlines uf its scheme where
area boards would cover groups of
local education authorities. Under-
neath tlie area hoards, however,
there would be a “major role For
jnformal locui groups to generate
ideas and enihiisinsin, bring for-
ward Ideas for new projects nud
schemes and provide a direct chan-
nel of communication with young
people.’*

He denied reports that the pro-
grammes would require tho recruit-
ment of an extra 701) civil servants.
The staff would he drawn from sniff
already working in tho job creation
und work experience programmes.
Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of

State for Employment, speaking aL
a work cremiun conference in Lon-
don Inst week, denied there was any
suggestion of appointing 7(H) civil
servants to nm the youth unem-
ployment programmes.
“In fairness til the MSC. 1 have

to say tliut the form of control
they have proposed is tlmt represen-
tation oil tile area hoard commit Ices
should consist of ein pinvers, trade
unions, education, youth and volun-
tary organizations and one inombor
of tlie MSC ", ho said.

.
1 have »») yw taken any dec!-

Sinn on tlie proposals Inn ] shall he
discussing i lie inuuer with a num-
ber of interested pen]lie."

i ,

‘jddod lEmi die nilc thing they

Ilfs

±

nlsst' 1
,

l

1

"‘is Hu* recruUiiient
ot 0,(100 suitable mi employed people
to help with die prograiniiius.

I English-Speaking Mm W'WrW
Union fcj

Lan

a
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Sg-cvfjwfe. I*

Com
Etiglfoji-SpeakIns Union wishes to

Oimounoo tho launching of Its Language
competition, designed to encourage new

,
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EU(ABILITY;
' Entries' can;be accented

;

describe prao-
mafa> an °ttelnai con-

S>tS

A

mm_* .

IfId
not more Ulan 5,000 words, prefaced by asummaiy on one sheet of paper of not
more Ilian 300 woids,

Membds of the London Youth Dance Theatre performing at lhTlrT Iof Education, London University, lust weekend. Tlie proKramJV. iby thedm.cc section of ilie National Association ofSiin Further and Higher Education.

Government policies Cash squeeze limits

‘ have hit quality growth of science

of college courses ’ subjects-warning
by June Fcinmiimi Technical colleges arc finding \h

Government policies aimed at urn-
lfu

-Y
Lnn

!
10t develop new GOumjQ

viding nltcinutive cn liraus fur Mir-
cn.« Il,cerinR and tlie Phjiiui

plus teacher training .siudums Imve
sc,t‘

l,i:^a
,

enuso the capital ina
meat needed is too great.

„
Hr Reginald Beale,

. director d
Glasgow College of Technology,d
Iiim

_
week tlmt

.
now courses ia d»

subjects were essential io ill

country's prosperity. Butastl)
product of the 'present ecooaii

situation their development wiifi .

from ceilain.
“Being laboratory based they

«

more expensive in terms of in

luiildings and equipment", hut!
“ Consequently even if we hw
fairly broad sped rum in

mem, it is obvious ih.u itfe-rf*

to Mari Hiuse requiring »]»*•*

expenditure imiili more readily^

those witii a greater capital**
iin-m iiml I linin'!' miming cotti

lh' Beale said the drastic iw*

lion in money spent on

College of Techimlogv had “j
paii-rcitiarly damaging Ikmk*®'
i he college’s rapid grewu. v™

I he past iwo years In (Dial n®**
of awards had increased by WPJJ
rent while degrees had more ,a3!1

doubled.
.

Nearly 3,000 fiiH-nme stadaw

and 4,000 part-time siuafflB

enrolled this year, nttkiBI »

largest iimiiurkm of itigher wut*

Lion in Scotland outside ihe

xity .sector, mui larger jhan n™*

of the Scottish iniim'shies-

well-developed courses were to be . Ere for good qu^
nllowed to contirtiio, then tlie irentl ciaonS

vocational in nature. u
Dr Beale said Hie.coIttK'J

been able to btiroduce

courses in nursing stwA'S^a.

others in such areas

inarlicmatics, law
- wid “^Ljey

rlon studies, bin
had severely restricted any.

__
in now admissions

|

• ^
: i

j

Offenders’ treatment for study
_ . jldcIU

by Jane Feinninmi

Government policies aimed at pro-
viding nltci-nutive couraus fur sur-
plus teacher training students liuve
resulted Ln the validation uf a mass
uf low-standard courses In colleges
of higher education, the dircciur uf
.hilling College of Higher F.dneation
said recently.

Mr Neil Merritt, speaking at Fail-
ing College’s presentation uf degrees
and diplomas, said colleges were
rinding it increasingly difficult io
prnvidc their previous range «f
courses us a direct result of “ un-
fortunate Governmen L policies ”,

“ Degree courses, which Imve been
carefully developed will) a balance
of options and ciuc-siilijt-cis have
been jeopardized luc-uise, wiili a
smaller student demand for i-ach
since more are iiv.iil.ible. opiums
have nut been able (o run."
Mr Merritt said ilie Hove rumen i

decision to restrict ilie siijiply of
trained leuciiers was right.

But Hie rosnli had linen “ an
ii nderstand,tide rush l»v alleges
of edneat ion to produce iilieriiuiivc
courses which would einpitiy
leathers of education, n less under-
standable rush by the universit ies
to validate the courses, and an even
less undorstimdable rush to do so
without the imiveralties deeloring
publicly and Staling objectively the
criteria whereby iiistltm inns Could
achieve validation

Ifa said that if long-standing and
well-developed courses were to be
allowed to contiitue, then tlie trend
towards diversified degree courses
with very low class and group sizes
must stop.

Mr Merritt also called mi the
Government to iron out present
anomalies which gavu polytechnics
and diversifying colleges of educa-
tion greater freedom and financial
advantage than colleges uf higher
education.
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In his final article on diversity in American higher

education, our correspondent discusses tlie deep

resistance lo “ central interference

Paying the administratiye

price of pluralism
An argument used by one of the

many people who have written to

The Neto York Times obout the con-

troversial Bakkc caso is that

Government interference with uni-

versity admissions policies could

load to a “ burcaucrutically inspired
conformity A decision by the
Supreme Court in Ikikkc*s fas’our,

die correspondent said, “ would
harm pluralism ”,

A few weeks ago Mr Joseph CaK-
fano, Secretary of HcaJtli, Education
sod Welfare, rejected tho idea of
any kind of “national” adiievc-
rnent tests because they would limit
the right of states to control their
own systems of education, He called
the proposals now in Congress for
a national basic-skill test “ a step
iu precisely the wrong direction ",

National control of curriculum was
a form o£ nsaionol control of ideas.

.
”6 should bo very ivory of tread-

ing In thin direction ”, lie said.

The two issues—the admission of
raaal minorities to university and
me introduction of achievement
njsts--arc two nf rite most vexed
mid important questions in Ameri-
can education rodny. Significantly,
an underlying argument in botit
rases « rtmi nothing should be done
w nnut tlie diversity of American
Mucatlon nt nil levels. Whatever
a!!L Pro*Suire* to tho contrary,
Amcrlcnns believe Hits diversity i.s

j
c wajor strength of tfheir educu-

^nal system.

he done to maintain
Pluralism of American cducit-

S®?', Stale and federal autliori-

»«S«
C8n lnk° positive and negative

«e)K! supporting tlio independence
a. 1"?. Private sector, delegating

a *'0
,

cntl°ii of funds to quasC
i5i

eP®"dcnt bodies, differentiating
wjweoii Hie functions of stato re-

El1
.
u,,h'er.sities, undergraduate-

m.miL
ed universities and com-

l£#?yf« C0,Ie««* and resisting, as

awiS
11?®"? the imimsitiou of

thn
‘solutions and standards on

” ,vl,OJe academic community.

jLj1as often been argued that
K5JV* the major ** private ” or
"wependent ” universities are

««tner privnte nor independent.
,2® f

.
BS f demise of rite church-

dlMrj
cO“eROs has also been pre-

,
*ot ritore does remain a

J«ivelv healthy aud, fn -research
jz“ A

acatien,ic excellence, extremely

fiat^T
801 *ntlepondent sector. The

tinn
are

' olmost without excep-

f|n"‘,
oafier to see this sector

hnvn i
* 011^ io recent years they

trill |

be8,,,, tn translate this goodwu Jnn> hard cash.

,

ocreusingly, states are support-

ing
p"v0te universitlos directly or

y
™«ly. Sonic states, nptably New

orK
» Spend huge sums on institu-

tions they do not control. Several
states also give money to church

-

controlled tuid denominational insti-
tutions. and in spite of difficulties
over rite constitutional separation of
church nnd state, this help is likely
to increase.

.
None nf this is meant to limit the

independence of tlie private sector :

quite the reverse. The most states
are asking is “coordination" with
the public system, to avoid exces-
sive duplication of facilities. Massa-
chusetts, for example, with a large
private sector, bolieves it cannot
properly plan its public education
without inking Harvard, MIT and
others into account.

Within the state sector itself
diversity is encouraged by outlining
separate functions tor various insti-
tutions. California’s Masterplan,
drawn up in 1960, is a leading
example. To nvoid wasteful limita-
tion nnd to preserve peaks of excel-
lence, the stato designated tlie liiuo-
campus University of California us
tho elite research institution which
was to admit only the top 12.5 per
com of Culiforuiu s students.

Tlio 19 campus State University
ami Colleges System catered for the
broad middle band, nud the large
two-year community college sector
formed tlie Ihlsc of tlio pyramid.

Many other states have since
drawn up similar imastorpkms, and
Lite dim of much recent “ rationuU-
zaiioti " nnd centralization of state
higher cdiicution lias been not to
produce a group of identical uni-

versities but la ensure that Lhc
diverse strengths of cadi institution
arc properly protected.

At federal level there Is a wari-

ness about any concentration of

authority — particularly funding
authority—in the Department of 1

Health, Education and Welfare.
Semi-independent federal authorities

such as the National Science Foun-
dation aud rhe National Endowments
for the Arts and for die Humanities
have been set up to form policy nnd
nll-ncurc funds in their fields. Diver-
sity, it is believed, is best protected

and academe best served by the
traditional American philosophy of

the separation of powers.

Not all forma of diversity are
acceptable, either to the general
public or to education administra-

tors. -At primary add. aocdndary
level, in particular, diversity is con-
troversial, for it generally means
tlio diversity of wealth spent on
schools according to the wealth of

a local district and the revenue
generated by property tax.

At higlior education level, varia-

tions ln tlie university systems era

of less consequonce, and aro gener-

al 1

5

’ welcomed by teachers aud stu-

dents, who are free to go to systems

they find more attractive. .

1

Alaska tops

spending

league table
Al-i--l.il Amu ic.i\ kiiMi-M si.iic. run
liuui'd in M'diil iiiiuv |'ii lic.itl mi
liijdli'i cd tie .il inn I. iii \ (Mi iliiin any
uiIil-i m

.

ii u. Ihii Rliudf I -.liuni. ilm
sinalk'ii. Inis In Misled iii .s|iL-iiding

in lliv p.iM two \rtirs by mure lii.m

iiii> iiihcr.

Tlie figmvs uppi-ji' in ilie unnu:i]
cll.iri jn tilt* Chrnnmlc ui Higher
Education, which is prepiirud hy
I’nifvssnr M. M. L’liuinburs from tlie

(icpurlnicni n{ uiluaniuiuil mimiili-

slrariuu ni I Hindis Si;iie University.
Altogether America's 50 siuics are

spending $ l,525,0()nni of public
money mi higher i-ducaimi this year.
Appropriuiions In lllliver-.it ie.s umt
colleges are one-fifih mure than
those of 1975-76, and nearly 3.5
times Hie $4,50Um appropriated 10
years a^o.
Allowing for inflation, liowever,

spending has gone up only 6 per
cent in the past year.
Rhode Island spent 40 per cent

more nn higher cduculion this year.
But in tonus of how much it spent
on a Fraction of its income, the
state is still less than ImIfway up
the list, at twenty-ninth. Over tlie

past 10 yenrs, Alaska has recorded
hy for tlie largest increase—643 per
cent. Even allowing for inflation,
Alaska’s appropriations have gone
up 294 per cent since 1%7,
On average, the 50 states set

nsido $71.36 for each person in
America, up from $65.21 lust year
and $59.97 two veurs ago. " Per
head, Alaska appropriated $167.57.
Only three other states spent over
$100—Hawaii with $123.G1
Wyoming with $109.96 and
Washington State with $105.27.
Bottom of the list was Maine,
setting aside only $42.36.

Looking at the figures in com-
parison with the relative wealth of
the states, however, the list changes.
Utah conics top with an appro-
priation of $17.83 per $1,000 of
personal income. It i.s followed by
Hawaii with $17.69 nnd Mississippi
with

_
$17.50. New Jersey, a

notoriously poor spender on all

forms of education, conic hoitem
with $6.29.

New Hampshire, however, whose
Figures are not yet complete, may
well coinc lasr in tlio end. For die
past two years this Impoverished
New England state spent less than
nny other both in terms of its

wealth and per capital appropria-
tions.

Overall, America appropriated
$11.12 for every $1,0U0 of personal
incoino, Tlie states high on the
list tend to be sparsely populated
western states—Wyoming, Idaho,
Arizona, North Dnkntn, New Mexico
—and several southern states:
Mississippi, North and South Caro-
lina, Alabama. Those spending
least ns a fraction of rholr wealth
arc the old industrial states—Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Illinois, New York
nnd states in New England.

These states, in a region nf rela-

tive economic decline, generally also

had the smallest rises in appropri-
ations in tlio past two years.

Women’s college

pays up over job bias
Smith College, America’s largest

private woman's college, Ilos agreed
W nay $136,000 to 143 women

‘A positive investment

for all concerned
’

sold rite women' past find present'

employees, tiad been paid less than

'

men doing tho siime jobs, roc
college denied this, but agreed to

mako tiie payments.
Smith is now faced witii moro

charges of sex discrimination by

two former professors of English.

Tlio women say -riiay were denied

tenure, which effectively meant
idiefi* dismissal, because of tiicdr

j

sex. '

.

'

chosen to head largest institution

uJSj* to head America*® largest

c P1
' ClHton Wharton,

sltv i?
1

!:
Michigan State Univer-

ot Vhf ^ he the now Chancellor

York
6
Jfw, Uoivevsily of New

tiuce Post has been vacant
Erne. f J® former Chancellor, Dr
State* p yor» WB« appointed United

Dr vyifHhPissioner of Education.
"narton was tho first black

to head a predominantly white in-

stitution when he was appointed

to Michigan State, in 1969. He- was

chosen from 250 candidates to head

the huge and complex New York
system, which has 64 .campuses,

345,000 students end a budget or

nearly $l,0(KVi» a yoar.

He will have plenty of challen-

ges at SUNY, including a- contra*

versial proposal to merge with the

City University of New York,

strained relation? with academics

over job retrenchment, die prospect

i of fewer collage-age students in the

An c\ Im list i vc ini| uiry

into going to university

argues th;i( the benefits fur

» li 1weigh tiny ilis;i<lvanlages

A culk-gu L'ducuiiun pays off luinl-
siiiiivly. Ils ul ii ii< iiilie remni.s in a
country morn ih:ui uffsut all the
costs. A sneLely's, cultural mlvan ce-
ment depends nn higher education.
Anil Llie health, wealth and happi-
ness of individuals, their family
relationships und ih&ir ability ui

ciipe with life’.-* problems, are onor-
niously enhanced hy a college educa-
tion.

These nre the iiiain conclusions of
one nf the most detailed attempts
yet undertaken io answer llie con-
troversial question : ia a university
education worth it ?

Dr Howard Bowen, a specialist in

tho ccnnoinics of higher education,
bus spent throe years analysing the
result* of hundreds of research
studies on tlie subject. "Tlie evi-

dence leads u limbi tiikobly to the
conclusion that higher education,

taken as a whole, is enormously
effective und productive”, lie

says in his study.
.

pub lished
laHt week. Ills conclusion lias

been given considerable publicity

iu view of the steep rise in

the cost nf higher education, the
worry about unemployed graduates
and die doubts raised by tlio pheno-
menon of the “ overeducuted Ameri-
can
By far die most important prac-

tical impact of college is on family
life. Dr B&wcn argues. Higher edu-
cation tends to delay the age of
marriage and reduce tlie birth rate.

It increases Lhc thdiight time,

energy and money derated to the
rearing nf children, and this shows
up in child development among tlio

children of college-educated people
aa compared witii the children of

people with less education.
Curiously, Dr Bowon says, the

effects of going pi university on
traditional st-x roles, divorce, mar-
riage and family relationships have
been overlooked. But they arc pro-
found. Tho traditional differences
between the sexes in interests and
behaviour arc uarrowd ; llie divorce
rate of college-educated people is

slightly lower ; and college-educated
people spend mure time on their

children and iiiorc money on their

education. Tho effects of college

are transmitted down the genera-
tions and riius multiplied many
times. ...
Turning to economic productivity

and enrmn-gs, Dr Bowcu says col-

lege helps its si udents by giving

them basic skills that are useful in

most of life’s endeavours—ability

to speak and write, knowledge niul

ability to learn, rationality, toler-

ance, ovi on ration towards the future,
adaptability, and solf-confldeiice.

A college oduention also helps
people function more effectively as
consumers nnd investors, and so

they get a greater return on their

Incomes. "
,

College education is associated

with belter health, with tlie causa-

tion miming from • education to

health, nnd not tho Ollier way. “In
fact", Dr Bowen says, ** rite relation

between education and health is so
strong that sonic authorities have
suggested that greater returns in die
form of .public Health would oa
achieved by Expanding and deepOU-,
'lug education radib^ fiiftn by cn-

largitiK the houltli enre system ”.
1 Statistical quantification was
clearly difficult for Dr Bowon. As
ho says, his study was niado from
.** the cumulative piling up of thpu-
sands of small pieces of evidence
He could not pm. n neat dollar
value to tho sunt of all the benefits
of higher education. But he
attempts in Ids study to give some -

rough coliiculatioiis.

On the evidence of damages
awarded in lawsuits, ho reckons a
human life is ivorth between
$400,000 and $700,000 todoyr • If it

is assumed that all the benefits of
college education nlrendy -described
would “improve” tlio nvorago per-
son by 10 per cent, ilicu the bene-
fit would be $40,000 to $70,000.
A college education nowadays

costs axtugfily the same amount.
° On these assumptions,”. Dr Sowed
says, “ college-go iry? pays

from 8 t«» 15 pur lunt, tliuugh suiii«*

Ii <i Vi? hui-n :is low .is 4 per cviii ami
•khiiu a*, high . 1 -, 20 per cent. I»i

Iti iwen says rhu pi-rceii i ages- nr 8
tn 15 are in rile sonic r.mgc as thi:

raio of rciliril iu ordinary iiivcsi-

nieni.f. He candudc'. iherefnie:
" if iiivcslniciiu Ln higher etliicaticui

produce rates of retum comparable
to ritore dei'hred from ordinary
investments, when the returns
include only monetary earnings,
rheii the total returns to higher
education including all the non-
monetary benefits must be substan-
tially -higher tli an those earned from
ordinary invesiinents. One attempt
tn measure tlio rate of return in-

cluding all tlio benefits suggests
eluit lhc return may bo weB aboye
22 per cent. Again, higher education
appears to pay off hautlsomely.1’/*

Tlie outcome of all this for soci-

ety is important. The introduction
into society of millions of educated
people will inevitably modify din
social environment, lie says, it will
influence the prevailing patterns of
interests, values, altitudes and be-
haviours,

“Tho result may he changes In
tlie birth rate, child core, apprecia-
tion of rite arts, health,' voting be-

haviour, civic participation and gen-
eral willingness to seek and accent
change. It is no accident that the
campus aud its alumni have played
an important part in die quest for
racial equality, the ending of the
Vietnam wav, the women's move-
ment, consumerism mid the envir-

onmental movement,” f
In addition, important social

effects of higher education arc
achieved tlirough research and pub-
lic service. “The university is the
headquarters in our society for basic
scientific reseorch which produces
an exceptionally high return on the
investment. Its return—in the form
of incrouscd economic productivity,

better licnlth, better working con-

ditions—is sufficient ulouo to com-
pensate for tlie expenditures on all

academic research and public ser-

vice activities.”

From universities also come an
increiumig number of professors

who serve iu flic Cabinet and in

the civil service, who aro members
of special commissions, sent on
foreign missions, consulted on
political and technical issues by
government and business. " Ameri-

can society and higher education

probably we both enriched by tho

frequent Interaction lw>tween the

campus -and public affairs ”, he says,

uddliig cautiously, "though the

intellect uni objectivity of the col-

lege or university can bo compro-

mised aud its main business ran

bo neglected through excessive in-

volvement In practical affairs .

Higher education hi America Is

very expensive. It costs $46,QQOm

ii year to operate tlio colleges and
universities aud maintain their capi-

tal. Tlie extra expenses for more
than 11 million srudcflU—their
transport, books, the earnings they

give up while they are In college

and so on—come to about $39,000m.

Altogether, Dr Bowen estimates, the

grand total is around $85,000m, or

about 5 per cent of tho Gross

National Product.
It could be asked whether money

Is better' spent ot some pflacos than
others, ana so Dr Bowon looked at

the different impact of various insti-

tutions. He found that the differ-

ences in educational impact were
leSs tijou were fcotrunouly supposed,
ospcchdiy when nllawauco was made
for' the different backgrounds nnd
ablliticg^of studtavts.
Tlio study asks whether the dis-

covery of the value of higher educa-
tion implies that its expansion
should conturae. Ho thinks thds

could ouly be justified if successivo
increments of cost would produce
equal or greater Increments of bene-
fit. And these would be hard to
estimate except intuitively.

Dr Bowon,, professor of economics
at Claremont Graduate School, was
helped . Jn his research

1

by Peter
CJccuJc, professor of comparative
culture and social sdonces at the
University of California at trvlue,
Jecquclhke Powers Doutl, associate
dean for academic affairs at 'La
Vonie College, and Gordon Doug-
lass, professor of economics at
l'omdna College.

The report was supported by a
grant from

;
tho Alfred P. Sloan

Foundation, and issued by tha Car-
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11
of fewer conage-age stuaeots iu rne seys, copcge-goiR^ pnyg

,

Foundation, and issued bv wia Car-
next decade and a power struggle i Anqdier approach is timt of riic nfcgjc Council on Policy ‘Studios iu
witii thd state’s liighest education many ccnnopilsts who have , made Higher Edueatimi. It Is araUable,
authority, the Board of Regouts, estimates of lho f* rata of return ” price $15, from Jossey-Bass Inc, 615

’ '
’ to investment* in higher education.

-

Most of titese estimates range

authority, the Board of Regents,

For control over graduate pro-

grammes. 1

R
rice $15, Eroin Jossey-Buss Inc, 615
(ontgdmery. Street, Ban Francisco,

.

California 94111.
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No ghost story
•H'.s : drejdful night” the inn-

ktepv said in classic Hollywood
traditions, ns 1 set out for Jesus

College, Cambridge, in wait for the

aliost. Outside drear ruin was again

proving that from no mutter whin
height ii falls, it can still aim
straight down the back of your

I was unwillingly leaving the pub
because of a notorious drinking
group, the Everlasting Club, formed
in the early 1700s. It was so called

because mining its unnecessarily
spnoky rules was one ro the effect

that membership lasted even after

death.

On the night of November 2, 177G,

the sole surviving club member sut

down alone in a room at the top
of "Cow Lane”, one of the col-

lege's oldest staircases, for the
annual celebrations. An old man, ho
took bis place amidst six empty
chairs reserved for the incorporeal
presence of the other members.
That night from 10 pm dll mid-

night there was ti
“ hideous up-

roar” in the room, after which the
sole survivor was found dead. Since
then people living in the room have
seen or heard die gentleman and
ether oddities at this time of voar.
So on November 2, 1977, l

threaded my way through die
torrential Cambridge streets, thrown
into uimaLuL’al darkness by a power
cut. Entering the gloomy courtyard
of Jesus College, I reassured myself
with the words of Andrew Mitchell
who now lives in the room at the
top of “Cow Lime ” and is, after
all, president of the Conservative
Association. “

1 do not believe in
ghosts lie told me over rite ’phone,
“but I am having u few friends
round on rhe 2nd just to see If

anything happens ”,

It is just as well he docs not
because he Jives ac Uie top of tho
creepiest staircase in Western
Europe. The steps are wooden and
creak, [he sleep walls are covered
in gloomy black and white Tudor
fxtne/hag. When I arrived, n solitary
lamps at the lop of the stairs sent
down « narrow sliver of light,
through the walls the sound of
organ practice in the chapel near hy
groaned unhappily,

1 was halfway up the stairs when
a«L.

lBmp 'V0l,t nut and nil was
xT.. w

588, N«w a rational man would
»y power cui ” mid carry on,in i rciroiiLcd hack down again

into the pub where I

t,is was n°t after oil a
story that would interest my readers

rut
a

!
,ymiy and stayed until

closing time.

tirTc,

V01’' Whitbread and tho

niS..
e

.
8.° tbat J was stay-inR over-

Z®?*. ™_ub u clergyman friend—who™u,tl *t came to tho worst give

™?i£
1
J
exorcis1:ic 0,lce over before I

retired sent me back to hear not a

dr“.
aeo

HS uproar ", but warm discus-
sion on Tory policies. *' No, seriously

Point
6nC0>

>»
GbnrIes baa sot a

J knocked on the door three

Wi : s
l?
w> heavy, leaden, ghostly

Knocks,
.

Come in ”, cried the voice
pantbridge Rotlbna] Man. You

ao
7
n°t frighten Conservatives easily.

si,,
n
?
d° 10 young gentlemen were

Upping port, listening to opera and
wondering whether to turn the
ognts out. The most frightening

J?
m8 in there was a reporter from

r,e . Cambridge Evening Neu/s who
wd me confidentially Ntat tliere
would probably be a hoax as he had»cn soincoting white slumped in
tne cycle shed. Discovering time

only Inin w.i\ mi nftY-r lit- k-fi.
ro«|iie-.iing ili.u if ihc j.hu -,1 sli.mld
CliilK- Ilf hr U-lfplimifJ ju i|, u |||Mra .

ing.

Well, ii didn't. Midnight c.iine
imiicciimpaiiieil and .ill liglii^ were
duly turned nut. The cluck Mind:
the traditional number ami the
itglits were pm on again. Cum-
hndgo rut in rial man had triumphed
and pinned himself uauthor glass of
port

Riches of the mind
Those uf u> who arc mu all ilmt
bright have irailiLionally consolml
ourselves that members of Menstt
are people who have not turned
their iuiellecuial eminence into
worldly success. This consolation
lias now been removed with a sur-
vey carried out by tho University
of Austin, Texas.

Professor Philip Powell randomly
selected 1,1516 Mcnsa members of
whom Gl per cent replied. “The
results were startling”, he said. It

seems Mint not only are they clever,
hut L-huy are also, blast them, rich.
More l ban 40 per cent of the respon-
dents earn In excess of £10,000 u
year.
One other finding of interest is

that younger Mensa members who
attended more informal, radical,
chiId-centred schools thought less of
their cducaliuii and teachers than
those who learned early whut
chalk was, even if not encouraged
to do creative writing with it.

It was this older age group, those
educated under previous system,
of education, who considered their
education most satisfactory, made
lhc best social contribution and
used their intelligence most posi-
tively, Professor Powell found.
There are, nf course, many pos-

sible reasons, among them nostal-
gic inaccuracy and the wisdom of
years, luit the conclusion Professor
Powell chooses to draw is that they
“bring into question recent educa-
linnul ' reforms ' which have been
introduced largely without any
cxpcrimciiiul confirmation nf their
value ",

After seven years without a Mop
lltill. King's College, Cambridge,
nun i nor he able to refrain any
longer from all-night dancing. The
college's student union has voted
to rejoin the Cambridge whoopee
circuit. The more sober-sided and
sensible students of 1970 decided
that May Halls were rather silly,
“ not the sort of entertainment that
King's wished to be associated
with", and at £30 a ticket far too
expensive. Dm all that ts now
inoperative. A crowded meeting
decided that it wanted something
more stylish than tho rather down-
heat “ King's June EventH which
replaced it.

Up the Acropole
When translated into Spanish my
conversation sounds six times
longer. Tlie interpreter who made
contact possible between myself and
Professor Jorge Angel Livraga RIzzJ,
the founder of uie international
philosophy group, the New Acropo-
lis Centro, also made my sparse
English inquiries sound JntplUgont
ana almost passionate.

“ Why has the New Acropolis
Centre opened a . branch in Lon-
don ? ", I asked. As die director

of tlie new Tottenham Court Road
headquarters translated for what
seemed like half an hour, waving
Ids arms, stroking his beard, lob-

bing sentence upon sub-clause, I

had plenty of opportunity to read

up the brochure. .

Tho New Acropolis Centre was
founded 20 years ago by Professor

Rlzzi: Its aim was nothing Joss than

to “revive man’s spiritual dimen-

sion, to build a higher cky rn

which every individual will bo able

to discover his higher and better,

self and be able to command his

lower nature ”. As onfe who rather

Hkos his lower nature, and Wjj
welcome the opportunity to exmim
It more, I could not wait to hear

furdier derails despite die unending

nature of the Spanish language.

There are now 7,000 in

20 centres, all over the worid. They

arrange, lectures, discussions, ini,

•

proving .films .and .pfchaeological,

dies—tho Madrid branch is cur-

lic-yoin! u.iii-.I.iMiui, r. -.b.ipcil like

.t sllct-'p.

The pi m'e >'i,i
,

a piiikv liinl.illR

m,m with u .spiky niou-.i :ie lie, luul

now IiL-nrd inv imimi.v, rcgisivred
lli.it iL was not pmini 1

1

id .uid, rather
in (ho manno i of an exiled i iller

giving his fir.t pioss cmifcivncn
abroad, sol uhiuii aii.sivc-riilK in u

torrent of Casiiliau doiail.
This liavu ino time in rend

another brochure which explained
that after an introductory course
of philosophy lectures tiiose who 1

fell in nine with the humunisiic
aims nf tin* orgaiii/.itioii could
heroine full momliors. This involves
paving £7 a moiiih, coiiiniitiiiig one-
self to the cause and either doing
research or helping with the run-
nhig of the London branch.
Mr linruun Lubut fwhn wns

nodding npprcciiriivcly at the pro-
fessor's answers before iransiuting
It) open* the centre from 4 pm till

midnight every day. He works part
time in a London law office and
moved to this country to set up the
centre. He is also overseeing the
decoration of Its four rooms which
-—like uny new Acnipolis venture
—is entirely fiiiu need by mem Iters'

donations. Hut enough of this—the
translation wns coming at lust,
“ There was not u centre here

,

and England wus the only major
European centre where there was
not one", Mr Luhal said. This was
the only concrete detail in emerge
amidst much idealistic talk of im-
proving Englishmen and anyone
else who was to hand hv means of
applying philosophy to life.

Professor Rlzzi gave me ills card
which was most Impressive. It

announced that lie had been awar-
ded the Grand Crgss nf the Im-
perial Byzantine Order of Constan-
tine the Great and was a Knight nf
the most Ancient and Illustrious
Order of Saint Ildcfonso and Saint
Atilnuo, but did not give his
address or telephone number.

“ That is becmi.sc he is always
travelling ”, Mr Lubat explained. He
has Invented on nrgnimntinii nnd
nnw it L u full-time job just keep-
ing it oiled.

Whose LS.E?
My LSE (Robson Books £5.25) lilt

tho bookstands last week and suc-

cessfully ropeats the winning for-

mula seen jn My Oxford and My
Cambridge. It Is full of aiame drop-
ping about people ono has never
Iieui'd of, endless “formative influ-

ences on tny life and thought " and
of course. Grout Seminal Minds, not
to be confused with tho equally
obligatory Groat Characters.

There ds a fttLr amount of sex
interest as contributors put their

minds tu the question: is tho LSE
asexual ? Robert McKenzio of

Swiugonicter fame recounts how lie

spent a night -in the Three Tuns
with on Australian postgraduate who
declared, while in Ids ciqis, that he
had no intention of returning to tho

family ranch tml-il ho had “experi-
mented with every form of sexual
behaviour known ro man ”. Some
of them are outlined and should
serve to keep Mr McKenzie's mind
occupied during long election

nights.
Contributors arc tdso at great

pains to discredit tho popular, view
that the LSE is a hot bed of Red
dissident#. . Unwittingly,

,
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Social sciences

and developing

countries

“ lht on’ wh,c" ss son"s

proof with art accduut of' Mia breach-

taking nepotism reqiiircd tp.get his

place there at all.

He bad been rejected and was all

set to go to Nottingham, when he
met the King’s personal secretary

at a party. " Nottingham ?” be
exploded, “ Nottingham ? Wlmt ?

You want to study laca making or

sometiring ? Why'1 aren't. you going

to Oxfoi'd or Cambridge ? Nonsense,

'

nonsense. That William ‘ Beveriago

owes pie a good turn or two, Let me
see wbftt 1 can do.” i. , :

•

The hook is at its best wifh the

8malil details tlr.it people let slip

about tlieinsolves At the time. Fox
example’ Aubrey Joncsj later chair-

man of the National Board fir Prices

and Incomes, apparently spent a lot

of his first term chasing rpund
London with an aunt trying to find

lodgings that were not ” absolutely

1 The 'ipbst uncompromising entry

comes from the novelist Chaim
Berman ti who starts his 1

contribu-

tion : “I hated the place” and con-
tinues in that vein tor 10 pages.

Ralf Dahrendorf
Undoubtedly, the sucr.il sciences, or
ut suiy rate .social scientists, have
ollrcuily Hindu significtuil cmnirilnt-

tlons to the itmlui-Mundiiig and
srdutlion of ]>rohlents uf developing
counLri.es. in fact, they may well
liave coniributed more -in tlie Third
World than iu the First World.
When it became clear that Lite new
Indian Government would be less

concerned with industry tb.ui with
rural commuuitii:L5, ail'd more patti-

cnlariy with emptoymciul in x nival

areas, social economists went io
work to discover the extern and
kinds of unemployment.

-The sixah plan, which is now
being prepared by the planning
commission, will benefit from the
sophisticated mens tires of employ-
ment an tlie time budget of villuge

pooiplo developed in this process.

Risen here. In Indonesia, .si udenis

ol pu.pul.aiuu have ‘helped set up a

central! stutiaLicnl office and thus
provide for tlie first time a basis of
infonmailon about Lhc human facts

of tlie community ivhicb Is clearly
indispensable for the development
of policy.

Nor are soda-economics, demo-
graphy, statistics the oniy social

soience disciplines a-clevant fox do-
vdopnionit. Even tho World Bank
lias had to rccognlxo by auow uliflt It

fs not diougili to provide technical

possibllitieSi but that pcopdo lutvo

to uso thorn, and tiluat means accept
them. It is func for «n dntcmatioixnl
Listitnite Uo breed ihybitlds mtdt
apcctacujair yields—but iriiat if

farmers nefuse lo buy now seeds
every year ? Aiuthcopotogy, or atti-

tude studies, can certainly do no
luurn in tihts field.

If one looks at tho examples,
they have two fe atoms in common.
One is tiiat €ic social sciences
which oavc ds taftdiig about arc alJ s

if not “hard’’ disciplines, then at

least such as t» fell'd themselves,
cosily to oppHcotrion. Tltcy era hat'd

in the. sense that choy era geared tp

.juiadticai. problems. TUi6.ctfior.cfnj1-

thon ' feature is tlurt social

.sdeiDces -fn question liavo Lo ! do

.witfli neseanch, albeit of tire applied
variety, The point is to bring to
bear a social science perspective on
real issues, and to use social

science methods for making rele-

vant infoi'inationavniLublc. !

It would be easy—too -easy perv

https—to go 1 on from here to the
castigation of existing training
practices for students from devel-

oping countries. ..It appears some:
times vhat an imnsutfl preportion
of these studeirts opts for biglvly

theoretic o-l subjects. At the 1-omloit

School of Economics it ns quito a
few years since tho Fan1 Medal for
the best ‘Student in statistics

.
waa

not given bo one from a developing
country, Econometrics is populak
with these Students. . (Some, or so I

..out
i
tirildj find lnaulienmlcf an

easier medium of ' com'muitidotdpn
than English when tliey enme.)

In the deveiupiiiji Liiuiilriei

tile lit* el VC'., oil I hi: uliiLT li.iml, if

appears tli.it many ymiug ijc u< I

.eieJUi* Miuft-nts prefer r lie
'“ soft"

Mibjerr: uf iucno.eqiieiiti.il social

nil a ly 'is, ur iileulunicaMy mi

'

pec I

* tlieurcLicul ” npproacliL-i. Nut sin-

pi'isiiigly perhaps, many of them
find it difficult tu get a job.

i slid ir would be c-.e;y to cast!-

gate Mich practices, umi I ute.ui I It,

There i> untiling wrong at all with

lhc- Farr Mcdui Ruing Lo suuTculs
from A sin or Africa for ever, If

they are the best, or with some nf

tlie leading rhoo reticnl ecunumisrs
coming fi-otn developing countries,

or indued with tlie importjnt con-

tiibutioLLs of social science genera-

lists from India mid Brazil and
elsewhere. The question is not
whether one should sLop anybody
from wliat they want to do. It la

rather whether the universities of

tfio world, offer enough for those

wlift would actually like to prepare

Uicnusclvcx for problem-oriented
npptiicd resoaixh in the social

sciences. -'t'

Tho fact that neither the LSE
nor ilie Delhi Sdiocfl of Economics
avu very apirroin'iatc for rhlu pur*
no-ye, is pcriiaps not unduly worry-
ing; it takes all soitfl. But at o

tiu-re other places ? Thera axe un-
doubtedly some; but I susncct tliut

on indanco social sclcaulscs feel

tiuit tlio kind of J Lin'd end app lied

work tiiat has proved so important
in some developing countries is not
for litem,

There is u kind of social science

snolVbea’v which, while ideologically
rejecting any ossuntprion of tins

inforio-rnty orf manual work, never-

Lhclcss leads people ip avoid
getrtng iholr fingers dirty by invol-

vement in meal problems, m Tin*

applied and tlio hard is regarded as
second-rate, or as technocratic, but
in any case as undesirable. It is

easy lo sen that practical soohd
scientists cannot bo educated in

rfuls way.

When I was lit Indira and Indone-
sia tlhis summer, I was impressed

by the sodal scientists wham I met
In the field: economists, sociolo-

gists, anthropoilogisis, psych oiogista.

Rut not one of them had received
a muiiiug ‘that made sensv to tniem

iu titoir present jobs; they karat
wliat tfliey ^needed on uie job. Some
of nhem were coatcomed witfli edu-
cating young Iuktiaits one! Indone-

sians in the sodal sciences^ Need-
less to say, their students did not
share therr concerns, but omitted

above dill to bo takuu seriously by a
community of social scientists

oraeaiLod to morn geiwral or more
theoa’Btikal concerns.

So much for some observationa.

But wliat: are tiio conclusions 7
They sue difficult to draw, and I

draw them with hcsitaitioiv. For ono
tluntg, I would argue that ‘tbore is

no oaso for an indlaonbiiinaca sup-

port of sodal 'soLeiucxJ 'training ail

AQvdtophyg countri'ca,
.
To hovo^ a

large number of sodal science
&ra<hiRtej is not a good thing iu

itself. In. so far as sudh training ss

supported by 1 peopio w funds from
developed cotuwrfes, a good portion

of ihio ortergy Should din my view be
directed toward arid applied con-

centos. .

Secondly, T bedieve 1

nfli-ane is a
good ease for considering Lhe desira-

bfcHty orf dfi&lgwfaiJB tovrdes fax the

soplail sciences much ore particu-

larly useful for students wliio awurt

to wonk iu d'evelopuig countaies

(Whenover they, coano from). One
coutfl vIsiifiLiza combhuntians of

applted economics, papulation stu-

dies, atithirapoilogy and other ele-

ments wliich might turn out to bo
useful as well as poi>tilar.

And fiutilly, I dud not mean to be
patronizing in dils eDgiunout. \ I

have talked .about developing coun-
tries because tiie problem of what
sodio-l scientists can do, oittl wliat

they me trained to do, is particu-
lariy acute In them. Matty of aie
observations I made can, however,
equally be applied hi tllie rest of
the woiild.

-Tlie asos of the social sciences
aro a auntter of very general in-

terest: an element hi vlve education
bf evely ciUiaen, certainly; a pers-
pective to add to tkc more
organised, npt ta say dogmatic
trailing of iprefesslonal people,
probably: a frontier of knowledge
which needs to be udvanced end
which rlgliflliy .attracts ibnlght young
people, of course—'but tliere

remains that. urea in which oooial

1
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Appointments

Dr Rebecca Pumici’, reader in the do-
pari men c of languages at York Univer-
sity. has been promoted tu the chair
t*f romance laiigiiagoi at the uni-
versity nf Oxford with crfcct from a
nuln to be anunyod.
Dr Derrick Chisholm, senior lecturer
in oral medicine and potfioCogy at GIos-
Eow Univeril ly, has been a ppointed ro
tlie Boyd cliiiir of dental surgery at
Dundee University from January 1.
lafui
D
f John Norton •Snilili, a former reader

2r lonauase and literature at
Reading university, has been appointed
to the choir of English at Dundee Uni-
versity.

Mr D. Bishop, under- secretary, local
roads and transportation at the Depart'
ment ot Transport, has been appointed
Jo the London Master Builders chair of
building at University College Loariou
from January J, 1978.

5r G. T. hesi, senior research asso-
ciate at the Centre far Almospherlr
Research at tlie UnJ verslly of Lowe] I hi
Massachusetts, has been appointed to

1CS “ 11,0 New Un,"r-

Dr P. Morton-Williams, professor of

rwV°!,y the University of Cape
Const,, has been appointed to the choir

sexology and s^“antJ.7oporo^ at
the New University of Ulster.

Open University
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Correction

Mr R. Chestennan senior lecturer in

KL^i^s^i-yayg

Universities

Belfast
Lecturers : P. L. Phillips (lawj ; J. G.
Doherty (electrical iuid electronic engl
ueerliig), C. A. Geddcs B or el 1am (physi-

’ cal education)
; I. A. Sneddon (psycho-

logy) ; J. S. Levi (economics)
j G. D.

Julinstoil (therapeutics mid pharma-
Culasy) ; A. C. liiliigtiton Green (child
health)

; C. If. Webb (microbiology).

The title of lecturer : N. T. Rowe
(agricultural bacteriology)

; N. S.
Gault (agricultural end food chemis-
try) » Alan Cecil Bell (agricultural
zoology)

; J. E. Metaon (agricultural
ecunonilcs). Temjinrary lecturers :

T. A. Agar (civil engineering). Part-
time lecturers: Sir Robert Lowry

I (pleading and practice) ; S. O’Brien
(commercial law)

; Dr J. Y. Cole (re-
appainlnient In dentnJ radiology)

; Dr
R. J. Skally (reappointment in medi-
dne for denral students ) ; R. Curry
(reappointment in surgery for dental
students), Part-time adviser to the
Council of Legal Education : Professor
B. W. Harvey.

Dundee
Senior lecturer : Dr D. Parra H (bac-
teriology). Lccturors : Dr Ruth Barker
(bacteriology); P. u. Cnmcron (Juris-
prudence) j Dr I. Clark (psychiatry) :A Deacon (bacteriology)

; Louise ACay (physiology)
; Dr W. J. llnrvev’

.
* ®- F- Hubbard (bioloaicnt

p £iD
(

r
l

Di,v
!
tl M;,v <PVTJifcu?y)

P. Rtniniw (dental surgery)
; Dr j. A.

Roberts,,,, (pathology)
j Dr Ruth Scy!

BiMil hio
1 mTV' ^search fellow : B.

nSSbS
1

ii
(b,,M

?
,cm,^ry* '• Christoff

biological sciences)
; Arpitn Dana(n a hommics)

I Dr W. S. HiLlnp (HE
liiHvi r

r «’ F-M- McNeill (dermata-
i^fcy) , C. 1 rrnid i biiichcinistry),

Edinburgh
Senior lecturers : n. c. Gaiter mm
T. V. Taylor (clinical surgery). Tem-porary senior lecturer : N. McDavirt-

B'-ni-sa^rs 'Ll
.^sw-auiieavS

suiKcrv
)

'
• n" r?« ?C

.

r
,
<“*«'n|uc«llc

n 8» .* 1 G. Chiswick (psychkitrviC. W. bane (Scots law) • K. f™niidiv
(vote rinary medicine) ; d! f. Grantivuterinaiiy practice teaching unit)

tw,
R
Ja.

t',
’

lsPIn
.

(veterinary surgery)Teimwraty lecturers: j. g. s
"

nT:(agriculture)
; T. A. Williams fbiisL

fcffinA Jsstaj?0
ttus

Smitli (Euglhli liiomture)
; R. p.

Noble (forestry and natural
resuiirccs)

;
l.m Pears.in (linguistics)

;
Alan Im a-.tr (mudicine)

; Brian Frier
(mcdlunc)

; A. G. Youell (ikiUio-
lop.v); I*. D. Mjiufield (Sanskrit)

jD. Z. blmpfru (sociology)
; p. M.

ImlHli (veleri-nury praciice teaching
unit) . Part-ilinc lecturers: S.
Ifniiilltoii, a. J. Hartley. N. Uithlait,
I. (Manl.m, D. J. Rankin (accm,i,.|ijig

Sd
.?

l,s‘ne:
i
s
,

w>,|,,0<i) J B. J. Brown,
M. M raulds (griicr.il praciice)

; Dr
Margaret Whitmore (oriliupaedic sur-
gery 1 ; Dr M. J. Lee Ido and Dr D. G.
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Local wood obscured by international trees?
Edinburgh is a sleek city and its university

is wise in thc ways of the world. Large and
successful und further nloitg the modem road
than the other ancient foundations in Scot-

land, it basks in tho University Grants Com-
mittee's approval, research council recogni-

tion and lias a proud record in medicine,

natural science, arts and letters.

It is not, however, complacent. Compared
with the smugness of St Andrews or the

workaday effectiveness of Glasgow, Edin-

burgh even seems to admit self-doubts. Per-

haps the city which contains St Giles

Cathedral and hosts the general assembly of

the Church of Scotland fosters a puritan

streak in university life
, .

Temporarily, however, Edinburgh is in

recuperation. Tho questioning associated

vdth the two great debates oE recent years

—

on university government (that is, student
power) and on devd-mlost—ds stifled.' The
second debate was always conducted tunicably
—most often across one of die low tables they
have in the Edinburgh University Staff Club.
The first, however, Joft wounds that arc irri-

tated by mention within earshot of senior uni-

versity staff of tlie name oE any of the rectors
prior to tho wcll-Ilkod Magnus Magnusson,
current holder.
One such name Is Mnlcolm Muggeridge. A

writer in The Scotsman with a good sense
of Presbyterian priorities called hint an
ascetic hi a 200-guinea suit. Tito general
university view, for all that It is a great
Christian foundation and still acts os hand-
maiden to the Church of Scotland through
ib divinity faculty, is even less charitable :

Muggeridge as rector wns “a disaster”.
Edinburgh, it must bo explained, had Its

student troubles later than in tho south. It
t™s not until after 1970 that a aeries of
Monts—MugRoridgo’s election and mis-
handling of the rector’s role as chairman of
the university court, the breakdown of the
s[tanse unmodernized constitution, and an
able band of student leaders willing to soize
the hour—led to what Sir Hugh Robson,
present principal, calls “a serious state of
Eternal dissension ".

After Muggeridge broke llie informal con-
ventions guiding university government the
students for a while disrupted the business of
court. The putting down of "minor versions
of totalitarianism^* by the then principal Sir
michaol Swann blackened the atmosphere
further.

Looked at In retrospect little damage was
“one to die fabric ef die university. Students
spurred on the modernization process

—

Ganges in representation on court end senate,
reduction of direct professorial power within
departments—but it was the junior non-
Ptofessorial staff who did most of the push-

|.

n8- A residual bitterness towards student
agitators ** is left within the control coun-

»ls.

.

Man for ordered times
fiw picture in 1977 is quiet. The chief

?™dentleader, the soft-spoken Gordon Brown,
“aa Bona on to become a prospective Labour
vf-fjbnjontary candidate. The university prin-

nno “ePai'ted to the chairmanship of the

r*!P and confrontation wkh liis former
colleague of the Committee of Vice-Chancel-

Lord Annan. Sir Hugh Robson returned

J?
Ws abno mater after some years as vice-

ciiancellor Df Sheffield University. A master

,,
r fub govenunent of large academic institu-

Sir Hugh is by temperament a man for
ordered times. '

.

'

•
Ptom Sir Hugh, a kindly eUderly physician;

‘i,™?nne*Y the message seems to be that

David Walker continues this series

with a look at Edinburgh University

lllonal change is over: The .Privy
I is about to approve the latest changes
nop touching staff some: and students

Representatives on court 1 ant'd making
aorsbjp, its right of chairmanship ot

pntinulng,. a lay office chosen not only
tents but by all the staff' eis well- There
« and ends to be tidied. Kir Hugh sny^

nbaiapeed to have :students on court

buL not on senate
;
n working party is review-

ing tlie question.

Behind the formal changes, too, Edinburgh
Ims gone far in the modernization of such u

large tn-aditionnl organism. The pedagogical
old guard is not dead and many of them,
Scons educated at Edinburgh, are tempted to

equate modernization with the unfortunate
influence of English models, but there are

very few professors nowadays not prepared
to pay at least lip service to ideas of par-

ticipation and democratic decision-making

within departments.

The university is recuperating in the sense

that it is now absorbing some of tlie fruits of

Lite spirited drive for growth under Sir

Michael Swann. Sir Michael's name is held

in groat esteem in the physical science and

biological departments. Ho was a great seeker

after research moneys, he boosted postgrad-

uate nutubers, and he played the research

council game with skill. His tribute is in Hie

fact of Edinburgh's present Mgffi amputation

in hiochemlaal, botanical and zoological

research.

I>n other departments doribts are ratised. Sir

Miciiaci burned with ambition for Edinburgh

.as n British university, some feel at the

expense of its true beujg in Scotland. This

ainbivalenca runs throughout tflie university s

life

Sir Hugh Robson, a Scot, Ss a very different

man, but it would bB wrong to print bint as

undynamic. Indeed Sir Hiurii’s regime seems

to have encouraged a spirit of positive res-

ponse to the financial difficulties of the pre-

sent quinquennium. Fart of it is tibe remark-

able degree of decentralized administration

leaving room for Independent initiatives.

Two examples will suffice. First, accommo-

dation. Of every 10 students, three live in

university halls and houses, three in privately

rented rooms, three at home with parents

and family, and onso in lodgings. Potentially

there could bo a serious accommodation
shortage. Among tho reasons it is avoided

is the flexibility shown by the accommo-
dation service.

The other example Is Edinburgh* great

success story, the Pollock hdUa of residence.

A far-sighted committee in tbeppri dewfloped

,

the Pollock sire literally on die:-W# o£-

Holyrood Parle beneath Salisbury Crags, the

great expanse of greenery in the centre or

Edinburgh. Since then they have served not

Just ns student rooms but a lucrative source

of holiday and conference accommodation.

Such activities, even if they save money,

are not without their critics. A vocal critic

of “welfarism” Is one of the university a

most famous professors. Professor John P.

Mackintosh, the Labour MP for Berwick and

East Lothian. His attitudes on this and other

Questions'are interesting not Just because they

are shared with other staff, albert: at a less

articulate level, or that they forbid any equa-

tion being made between progreMiva^rtocal

views and progressive educational views/They

are noteworthy also .because they shed light on

Edinburgh's ambiguity1—its role as a modern

and international university and its commit-

ment to Scotland. . „
Professor Mackintosh is unashamedly

nostalgic for the days, now disappearing,

when distinguished

first vear desses. In Eh« rid Scqttisn. tram

tion of concentrating on undergraduate teach-

Ina these professors would receiyo:B pro-

portion of the “class fees”. Likewise he

regrets the encroachment of the umVersity

on students' private
.
Hveas Formorlv where

they Irved and what they did outside, classes

was ihclr own affair. The growth of welfar-
ism is “ distressing

Glossing Professor Mackintosh, we can
sec Edinburgh University trying to ride two
horses : one, and it is difficult to sec distin-

guished men such as Professor Mackintosh
wanting to teach there If this were not so,

Edinburgh is o major international centre of
scholarship. Two, it is Scotland's foremost
university organically linked to the top 14

schools in the LothIans and should be paying
specific attention to Scottish problems and
issues.

“ I am against Scottish studies if it means
studying sometiling thnt would not normally
be done—but It is Teimnkablu that Scottish

history is not created as « speciality. It is

foolish not to exploit uhe focal connexion,
jusr as if Newcastle University were to ignore
the history of Northiunberlaiid," Professor-
Mackintosh says.

The voices -most strongly opposed to any
version of tlie “loonHsr” argument are those

o! die natural scientists. Edinburgh Univer-
sity is physically split: most of the science
departments are on a separate campus threo
miflos from the city centre. There, ut King’s

Buildings, as tUna rite Is known, is concen-

trated die weight of the university s distin-

guished scientists. They depend on inter-

national connexions and any mention of

Edinburgh dty district council, Lothian
regional council or even Scottish government
has them cither chortling or in deadly earnest

about die demise of Edinburgh as a centra

for scholarship.
. . , . _ -

However, many would not blew a stojnt

locaHnDemotionai dichotomy. To Dr J. I. G.

Cadoaan, FRS and Forbes professor of

chemistry, "Edinburgli te ft very effective

institution, not badly funded .«nd1
wei

aro

extraordinarily fortunate to Uve in tlus cily.

He takes pride in tlie calibre of Ms students

from the Scottish schools; he knows the

Scottish system, hairing been at St Andrews.

His postgraduates after seven years can hold

their own anywhere in tho world. ,

.

On die odier hand, “most of us would

pack up tomorrow if .we ceme under IocbJ

government. Out subjects only riirlvcln tite

big arena, under competition. A. smaller pool

In recent years a posse of educntiminl rndi-
cnls, uiiiuiig whom Gordon llrnwn, Dr Nigel
Crmit and Mr George Foulkus, cunvcnor of
Lite Lothian Region education committee
stand nut, have pressed iho university to be
mure community minded and more open of
access. Inevitably their strictures have
mingled with the nationalist movement's
complaint about the luck nf Scoitishncss.
Ammunition has been to hand in the shape
of some very interesting and often high-
quality academic reports from staff such as
Dr Guy Neavc and Mr Andrew McPherson
detailing the social class composition of thc
student entry.

Tho strand « are pulled together by 'Dr
Grant who says :

“ Edinburgh University camo
to prominence in the nineteenth century be-
cause it met the needs of the time ; it has
got to do thc same again." Uc means paying
more attention to the Scottish dimension in

cultural studies and education, and first and
foremost joining in Scottish government.
Majority opinion in the university would

probably back the judgment of thc profes-

sor and head of thc depart inont of business
studies, Dr Norman Hunt. Professor Hunt, a
member of the UGC itself, calls Edinburgh
“quite remarkable in its adaptability”. He
culls evidence from Ms own department, the
first to be set up in Scotland and among the
first deportments of business studies ia the

United Kingdom to be Hnkcd with depart-

ments elsewhere—at Glasgow and Strath-

clyde in the Scottish Business School.

Better civic relations

The evidence for tho university's adapta-
bility Is manifold. It is not just that a six-

teenth century foundation has become a
thriving tiventleth century institution.

It is that the university is by und large

able to read the signs of the times. For all

the vicissitudes of relations between it and
the city—until tho nineteenth centtiry the

town council said yoa or no to professorial

appointments—they are now at a point where
Sir Hugh Robson says lie attends all the civic

events he can.

During all the brouhaha over George
Square and. the architectural rape of the

South Side there was a sneaking feeling of

comradeship between the university and local

authority. Both wore largo organizations

bound hand and foot by decisions taken

dacades ago and utterly dependent on exter-

nal sourcos of finance; . ,

• to .menuon: , me .
•

-

r—
’attracting research jnonejM m osrt. bacon tiy

from the Wolfson foundation. Edinburgh 9

department of chemistry, he- is saying, ful-

fils its part by devoting time and core to

teaching its predominantly Scottish under-

graduates. by fostering postgraduate work

and by conducting excellent a-esearch. The

local connexion Is a red herring.

Opinion elsewhere in the science faculty,

and indeed in medicine, is similar. In mole,

ciilar biology where two out oE 16 academic

staff are Scots, or In geology where the

regius professor is a proud .Scot,^opinions,

are broadly slutliar on devolution. That said,

it would he wrong to confuse the question of

political devolution widi that of Edinburgh's

" Scottishness ". ,
>• • • •>

A useful witness here is Professor George
Donaldson, head of the department 6£ Scot-

,

visit history. Ha trenchantly rejects both the

suggestion that Edinburgh does not do enough
by way of Scottish cultural studies and the

innuendo that the UGC has not supported
Scottish historical work. “ Scottish studies

here have expanded enormously under tlie

British aegis ;
the university now does a very

great deal.” There- are in addition courses
devoted

,

entirely to' Scottish; literature and
the School^ of Scottish Studies works in. the
music, culture and local history of uhe North.

f

mrsuit or national or international gionea
s. threefold. First, of ita 2,000 new under-
graduates each year, three-quarters are
Scottish. This Is felt to be the right balance.
All the undergraduates era taught by the
conventions of me Scottish degree system and
its quality, together with the prize quality

of the honours students, is held to depend on
tbo calibre of staff. The measuring rod for
academic quality is United Kingdom-wide, is

International.
Second, it has shown its capacity to change.

As Professor Shepporson in arts says Edlu-
.burgh now teaches- more Scottish-centred
courses than any other Scottish university.

But third, and most important, Edinburgh
University serves by doing what it has done
for many years i . it trains ministers for the
Church of Scotland in the faculty of divinity ;

hi the faculty of music students are prepared
for teaching and performing ; it trains doc-
tors, dentists, .vets, teachers and architects,

in a profusion that Scotland alone cannot
einploy.
Community obligation; does -not stop there,

but the values on which Edinburgh would
have its research and scholarship judged are
not Scottish. In this respect the university
must bb regarded as an international centre
only contingently related to the i Scottish
capitnl.-.
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Cuslle Square, Sheffield
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MX lias tn ii iiiilci! ilmu mi the oily's
present provisimi.

I'lie first pun nf ilu-ir work—

a

mapping exercise in (iiM-owr those*
Liking purl in ndiili I'tliKMi imi ainJ
where i icy liveA-lw* imw i,ce„
published.

Tlio report says adult eiliuaiicn
students in the city are gviivrullv
linnu'-owiiers, anil ompl.iyers. uuui-
aiiers nr imifL-ssiuniil workers. Ami
[lie research reveil led a .sirmiu link
net weeu purl icipdtion in adult edit-
catkin and previous achievement in
iuitiiet or higher ediicaiiiui.

Tt also confirmed llie general sup-
posiilon lieul there was a tower
participation rale from working
class areas.

cnJ
I0

,.

s
»

1'? i1t
* J>nrl

—
11 questionnaire

suit out to s per cent nf adult
education students—is expected to
be published in Jiinuury. The two
docume ius will then provide n dc-tadod picture of adult education.

Tlic team’s work has been spon-SlHC
*j

!,y die Sheffield working

Is education

Literally, yes.

Most educational

;

establishments aren’t known
for the comfort of their

furniture.

Which is something
Parker Knoll could teach them
a thing or two about.

Our extensive range
°^°pt^act chairs, sofas, and
Irbies is just what you’d expect
fromPaifel^oll;

'

. Good looking,

well made and, of course,
exceptionally comfortable.

Theprices won’t
'

hurt either You’ll probably find
theyVe comfortably within
your budget.

Ifyou’d like to leam
more, send us the coupon,now

Honestly, you’ll feel a
lot better for it.
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Jl 1,v 1 he working
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F,“'. questionnaire and
i niuppmg project, the 5 Si
B student sample was estranS t

inking pari 1,,™,“%
l* ing courses run by the local J*'
1
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0ri^ thc‘ Workers’ Edu,

:i non Authority nnd Sheffield^
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?
,aniple was confined UrJtiems on open access course!
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.
tea,n discovered thar friwJt

. and neighbours appeared to hen inimportant role to play in
i»f->rnU|lon, aad inS

' lt 'n
,

K
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a,,d sustaining attendan
'

adult education Casses.
Most of the students in ifcsample were tmuid to be fiZ

!5!}j'
n a

.
“do and a half of J

.education centre, nnd the,were links between attendance idcm- owners, and the provision if

regular bus services.

.
bcliool Cidchinent areas niwrii

significant factor, according to At
report. Participation rates &
appeared r0 lie jiffected by thokw-
non uf adult education sutxeotrH '

nt lower or middle schools-wtm
parents were inure familiar lvithtk
surroiindings.
The team cniculated partti

Pimon rates per 1,000 popuknkfr
well local government ward isW
Held, fills revealed a wide ftj
nlp.iriicip.'ilion—a high of KtfJp

I tuu
und ii low of only 5_j8

1 ,000.

The report says :
“ The picton

lends to c<mfirm the general su?
j

posiimiL flmi i||L. more worlds i

1 class areas nf Sheffield have low .

pari icipai inn rates."
An isolliiu iii.ii> was constructed,

smoothing out ihu data to roowrt

snuill local variations, to produce

an overall trend. This created
" mountains" of high pari icipai Ion.

flutter '* plains " of more even in-

viilvemciu, am! ' vnl icys
1

density attendance, - >
'

ft was also Jinked to die 1971

census foi- South Yorkshire.
report adds: "The high pm Of

adult education in the west of dje

city was fan iuI to correlate sWHw •

with n high percentage of

occupied (IwelliiigSi while the

plains to tho north and west ocojj'

red in counci l-uwned property*

Usual ly the older council ©states-

" The iicrcentuge of persons

sified as employers, managers

professional workers tends Mi
D-

highest iu the areas which n«*
high adult education involvement

!

" Tho strongest coiTolaUon. [oW

was tlmt of the disrrilww.wjS
sons in employiueiu wiilii«.izz.g
my or Higher NatinnoJ
A level nr degree. ^
incidence of adult educ^^STAe
pants followed virtually ex

^,h nre-

Aiklrcsa

1^
•

.

^ ^
^
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Peter David reports on progress at the Anglian RMC

how to manage itself
Everybody knows the old story

about the' management school where
lecturers seldom locate the right

classrooms, the photocopier is per-

petually out of action, the key to

the audio-visual centre has inexplic-

ably vanished and the student bar

runs at a whacking toss.

A visit to the Anglian Regional

Management Centre quickly dis-

poses of apocryphal stories of that

kind. The centre’s modern site at

Danbury Park near Chelmsford is

run with spectacular efficiency and

die student bar, needless to say,

makes a handsome profit.

Jusi how much that reveals nbom
the education ii l character of an

institution is hard to say. But the

AKMC, the first of tho regional

nuiMflenieiu centres set up by the

j.'tfvenmicni five years ago, is

widely regarded us one of the few
oulstonding successes of a national

management education strategy that

tins been shot ragged by its critics.

In those five years tlio ARMC’s
staff has slioL up from around 50
academic staff to nearer 80, and
the range and reach of its courses
have expanded at the same pace.
It offers full and part-time courses
in a broad spectrum of management
specialisms, and its staff have
undertaken numerous consultancy
projects in Britain and overseas. Its

physical resources, too, have grown
impressively and the main site at
Danbury is well equipped with
residential accommodation, con-
ference facilities, close-circuit tele-
vision and computer terminals.

Ironically, what has hold up the
development of ninny of the other
11 RMCs have been largely mono-

-I *1

u kmls nave neen largely mana-
gerial problems. Apart from a few
lucky ones such as Sheffield, Ports-
mouth and Bristol, which were based
on single polytechnics, most of them
nave had ta negotiate, a series of
couip/ex colloge mergers before
starting work.

.

The Northern RMC, for cxanmle,
« Jinked to both Tcossidc and Sun-
derland Polytcclilncg, and another
nad to be cobbled up by Slough
College of Technology, High Wy-

j
CoUogc of Technology and

oxford Polytechnic. In many cases
the marriage between institutions
was tense and competitive, and insti-
tutional rivalries hampered the
development of wlint were Intonded
“ be ‘cciures of excellence” in
management education.
The Anglian centre could have

Ueen beset by similar problems. It
was bora out of a potentially diffi-
cult merger between North East
Loudon Polytechnic and the man-
agement centre of the Mid Essex
technical College, but conducted
the merger with a conspicuous ab-
sence ot friction. Despite the
structural changes and the rapid
increases in staff numbers over the
Past five years the ARMC recorded
nardly any resignations. The ori-
ginal staff from both institutions
*tnyed on and now identify closely
won the amis of the new centre.
. The merger was helped by the
{“ct that the centre's dean, Mr
“Tran Littlewood, was en RMC : en-
thusiast who had been a prime

OBITUARY
Paul Halmos

M
a i
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A business game in progress.

mover in setting up national
manugcmoiH education policy.

Originally based nt the Mid Essex
Technical College’s management
centre at Danbury Park, he saw
enormous advantages in merging
with North East London Polytech-
nic—u much larger Institution

geared up to further and highei-

education which commanded large
resources and would open up large

tracts of north London as a market
for management services.

Mr Littlewood’s team anticipated

government policy uud began laving
down plans for the new centre a

full year before the patiodal RMC
strategy was officially hnnounced.
The way ARMC rocketed ahead by
attracting staff und resources owes
as much to the doan's buccaneer-
ing nnd maimgoriai talents as to the

goodwill of tho institutions and
authorities on either side.

He admits candidly that he
wanted to lift the centre off the
ground quickly to cash hi on edu-

cational expansion before the re-

cession arrived :
" Those RMCs

which dragged their feet for five

years have themselves to blame, in

iny view, if they have been trapped
by the cut in resources now."

But there were difficulties, too.

Hie college and the polytechnic had
each developed a different ethos

and aimed at different markets. The
polytechnic concentrated on lower
level management services such as

work study and organization and
moUhod'S, while die college empha-
sized short courses and 'middle man-
agement, More fundamentally, the

college centre had developed a dls-'

tractive quasi-commercial mode of

operating which was almost entirely

alien to the traditions of the poly-

technic.
The ease with which the nyp

-
.

.
•!

"
”

Paul Halmos, proEessor. of sociology

in the Open University wpo- dtod

recently, was whut is sadly becom-

ing u rare bird in university circles

—the fully-rounded man. The situ-

ation confronting lum was well-des-

cribed by Philip Leon, who looked

back nostalgically to the classical

era when eu knowledge was pne,

Into this Eden the serpent in tho

shape of the professor was intro-

duced, and needing something to

prpfess he invented the subject ,

breaking up “ knowledge in tho

process.
, , ,

«

Certainly specialization has he-

roine the rule, and in .the natural

sciences, where there is so much

to know, it Is probably inevitable.

Less justifiable is a kind qf phili-

stinism, which sees the grown . of

Che subject within its rigidly

defined boundaries, as more import-

ant than the understanding of fife

or -truth. . _ ...

1

V. professor Halmos treated such

rtah'Ow scholasticism with disdain.

Beginning his academic orwi M a

psychologist a* Keele, .he- hazard
.his professional status in that disej-

: pline by his lnterest ln culAiral

aspects of society.
.

finally fused was due to a number of

factors. One wax the successful ap-

plication of whut Mr LI l ticwood
describes as " a very deliberate,

classic management exercise" de-

signed to liberate die “synergic”
energy of die two staffs and over-

come split loyalties. The staffs were
shuffled into small working groups
and set to work planning a new
role for die management centre.

But tiro delicate handling of

human sensitivities was probnbly
leas significant than nn unusual
admini’SU-aiivL- Mructiire which
enabled tiio centre to “ plug in " to

die polytechnic without sacrificing

die strong links it had already

bulh up witii Mid Essex Technical
Colilegc, anti colleges nnd employers
throughout East Anglin.

Although formally linked to the

polytechnic’s academic board, the

management centre lias an academic
board of Its own and a separate

“policy committee" which—with

representatives from local authori-

ties, Industry and surro trading col-

lages—acts as a separate governing
body for the ARMC.
The arrangement gives the centre

a degree of autonomy nut matched
elsewhere in the polytechnic. Com-
bined with its physical Isolation,

this has helncd to overcome many
of the problems encountered by
ocher RMCs. Management centres

generally attradt students who are

older and more affluent than those,

in brdinnry polytechnic depart-

ments, and they have ro be luxu-

riously equipped to attract high

calibre managers to their short

courses. The ARMC staff arc con-

vinced that if they had to shore

premises with other polytechnic de-

partments, reflations would be con-

siderably soured.

The stnple diet of students at the.

Durkheimian fear df psychology,
but some still raised their eyebrows
at his hospitality to ideas from his-

tory, philosophy and social work,

not to mention clear evidence of a

moral commitment in his work.

Political commitment had become

more acceptable, AH of which left

him unmoved. Whether he was en-

gaged in studying solitude, die

formation of soda! norms, the ideol-

ogy of . social workers, or the per-

sonal service trend of contemporary
society, he moved m ound his chosen

' field with a complete indifference

to subject demarcation .lines.

Espying a dark corner, he wasted
no time before Illuminating it,

irrespective of the anguished pro-

tests of whichever group of
specialists might claim to be tho

' custodians of ft,

Hue unifying temper led him fnta

his eaiiy work in stimulating co-

-operative ti'dnktng between teaclick-s

Isartd Social, workers. Many on boil)

suites of - tins professional dlvfde

will 'remember those stimulating

management centre is the diploma
in management studies. Most take
the courses in genera 1 management,
described by one member of staff
as "a conventional, ta Lightish sort
of course ”. Students are typically
managers In their late 20s nnd early
30s who attend on a part-time day
or block-release basis. Many come
from big local firms, like the
Chelmsford-based GEC Marconi.
But while general management

development provides the bulk uf
the centre’s work, it has also been
highly successful In identifying aiul
exploiting demand for munageineut
exportlfle in specialist areas. The
department For management In the

C
tiblic services, for example, has
uilt up an International reputation

for ils work iu higher education
management. It recently carried
out consultancy projects on higher
education in countries as far apart
as Brazil and India and participated
in bii important OECD project oil

the mail.Tgcment of higher educa-
tion in Europe. The department
runs two major diplomas in local
government nnd education manage-
ment, and a special short course
for university registrars.

Tho department of services to

Industry runs a similar mix of basic
diploma courses oud more exotic
and specialized short courses. The
diplnmu programmes focus on
marketing and manufacturing, and

,
there is a small postgraduate course
in international marketing. The
short courses are residential and
highly intensive. On the four-week
course run In collaboration with
the National Computer Centre, for
example, students arc expected to'

knuckle down from nine ill tho
morning until ten at night.

Staff at the ARMC are apt to
enthuse about the centre's own

rjnter-ddydpWnairy • Cobfej-encCs
1

at
' Keele at the turn of the 1950s.

Unfortunately, in rira-rwo decades
;ivihicli hove-' followed, teachers and
social workers have moved little

closer together, whether in train-
ing. methods nt wmk, or Ideology.
A Ilf tli column of would-be profes-
sors seems to have penetrated into
our classrooms ana social work
.departments.

The Keele conferences, however,
led direcLly to one of. Professor
Halmos’s main achievements—- the
series of Sociological Review Mono-
graphs. He gave up their editor-
ship In 1973 but, by then, he had
produced no fewer than 20 volumes,
mostly symposia.

The first numbers consisted of tlia

E
apers delivered at rite in terdiscip-
iiary conferences, hut lie widened

tlielr scope to include volumes on :

social medicine, casework, penology,
professionalization, m-nss communi-
cations, and even Japanese, and
Larin-Americaii sociology. Socio-
logical Review Monographs repre-
sent nn impressive anonumen t to the
range of fils interests. '

.

'

His preferred teaching method

i-nurses and activities, Inn ‘i«-se

tcniuscjit only a pun nf iis < ciul
role. The keynote of ilm KMC
siraic-gy was that llie new cciures
would link higher education in the
polytechnics with the niamigeincur
education offered by ieclinic.il and
further education cullcges In thc-ir
regions. As “ centres of excel-
lence " they were supposed to
ti

I
'guide nnd coordiuaie the manage-

ment education provided by a large
number of neighbouring institu-
tions.

The simple concept raised com-
plex difficulties. There was b
natural tendency for management
departmu ncs in tecliiiicnl colleges to
fear that the creation of nearby
RMCs would result in (heir own
work being eclipsed by high Matus,
big brother instil nitons. U was this
tear that unlimited ilm esiulilish-
nvne of a " standing conference nf
heads of management studies " to
assert the role of ihu colleges
ugiimst the new RMCs.
The Anglian centre, however, has

been able lo minimize the problem
by adopting a tie liberately low pro-
file In its dealings with the asso-
ciated colleges of East Anglia. Al-
thaugh the Centre 1ms ils own full-
timo regional coordinator, und sup-
ports the outside management
departments when asked to, it ix
careful not to impose its views on
its neighbours.
The potential tensions have also

been defused by giving the larger
neighbouring colleges a formal suy
in the running of ARMC itself.
Heads of the raglit largest manage-
ment departments in nearby col-
leges aro full voting members of the
centre’s own academic board and
another 14 '* associated ” colleges
are close collaborators in the plan-
ning of the ce litre's provision.
Mr Alan Bondlc, head of ARMC'a

management development depart-
ment, characterizes the policy this
way : " We deplore the phrase
'centre of excellence’. We like to
think of this as a regional consor-
tium of colleges, and that way we
have avoided tho history of conflict
which has faced many other RMCs.
Respect for the work of die

region's technical colleges seems
genuine, Hie ARMC staff point
out that management departmentsigement dene
spread nround Bib region nave been
ablo to identify local needs with
extraordinary accuracy. Southend
Collage, for example, runs a huge
course in banking to match the
town's decline as a holiday resort
and rise ns a commercial and busi-
ness nren. Thurrock College, loo,
has boconie a national leader In port
management as a result of its stra-

tegic location on the Thames.
The Anglian Regional Manage-

ment Centre Is therefore a good
place to visit if yon have prejudices
about management education. It

has had to be an aggressive insti-

tution In the fight for resources
and the search for a market. But
it seems to have combinad juuch

that is good in management—flair,
imagination and energy—with an
intelligent and sensitive appraisal

of its place In a wider educational
enterprise.'

was the set-piece lecture. His Euro-

f

iean upbringing—tie was burn, and
ater studied, in Hungary—was
rc Elected In bins liking or bis for

.the role of the academic deity,

remote on Ills eminence, and bold-

ing forth to a large and reverential
audience. '

Ami lie was -very good at it. He
htid the preseuco and the eloquence
for it. Students at his first-year

sociology lectures always felt that
thay had not only had their minds
enriched, but also that they had
been present at an occasion. Theatre
perhaps, hut inspiring and lilghly-

insmictive theatre.
Perhaps, tflveic was also a per-

sonal element in all this, Professor
Halmos was Che quintessential indi-

vidualist, who went his own way and
saw no reason to believe that it

was the wrong, wav.
, ....

Miuiv who disagreed with tom will
was the wrong wav.

, ....
Many wjto disagreed with him will

remember him with admiration and
affection.

. ,
Howard Janes

7'he tiutJidf is processor of social
administration ut University Col-
lege, Cardiff.
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Introduction to Computers in Ilusincst
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f oil OUR NEW COMPUTER SCIENCE UU0C1IURF
i
,nc Scii

Vc,ns aL PMiilicc-Hall. Prices may besubject in change without notice.

New in

Computer
Science

from

PITMAN

A LEAFLET giving full
details on all these books is
available from
Enquiries Executive,
Pitman Publishing Ltd,
3$ ParUfer stpbetr ;

London WC2R SPB. :

Element nf L'uiiipiiicr .Science
Gtpii b'lncrp
July 1977/Paiiuiviriii|i|>/t».o.-, IM.t

iMNiriitmciiiulsi of Halil .Sinicin ivs
/i. Hnroivii: amt S. Salmi
July l977/l*upi>r/57fi|ip/C5.95 nut

InirmliiL-IInn (o AlliToiirijccxsoi-i.

?' ««*' K. 1.. Pagless teds
.

J

May 1977/1'rijier/] 7fpp /t-i.'JS

I-ORlcal Design of Dlgitm Systems
A. I). Friedman
July 1977/Pupor/2S8 |>p/£J.«j .I nct

ch-c5ifs
aiMI ,,KS,g" of Su,lc,,l»e

i: P- WfrfMsn and p. R. \Wnon
at'ptcmb.'r ig77/Cascd/S9||»n/t 13. 30

Af. A. JJreuer and A. D. Friedman
July 1977/Cased/ 316pp/£ 13.95

niSttat System Design Aulomnllon
w. A, Brener ted.)
July 1977/ Cased /430|ip/ £13.95

Volumes l and 2
IV..M. ['flu Cleempur

-
gg^fl8.pO. VOli 2;; PUper/^Pn/ 2

This week in the

‘The English Ah,ten *; Rebecca West
Memoirs: Agatha Christie, Eric Dodds

'My LSE’; Rommel;
Mr. amiMrs. Beeton

Ew,y Friday JSp From your newsagent

Tin- N.ii ion.ii I )l-win
1
>m ci ii I’m-

1 griiniuiu in C*iini|> liter Assisicil
f.earning tNItlVAI.) is in its riii.il

duitili ilirnus. On December .11 , 1*177,
a flee exactly five yours of life, it

vanishes, having spent £2.r>ni.

Whin mctuiiiinr is uppropritiie?
Ihc sinking ship with rats leaving—
or 1ho fair and noblo phoenix,
iiiminimg a fiiiiernl pyre nf its own
civ.iiinii. While 1 he ship metaphor
lu.s Hindi in cniiiiiieiid 11 not lunsi
for ihc infinite supply of jokes
mmlf possible, ive wmilj prefer In
he associated wirti 1 lie legendary
phoenix. hoc NPl’CAl. rocnni-
iiioiuloil its own cinsure ; more
1 in portan ily. Hie essence of the pro-
gran imo ivilj, we hope, live on,
renewed .nul vigorous.

Ily the end of 1977
,

the major
•inn ol ihe prograniinc looks like
being achieved—the “institutional'
17.1LHJ11 ” of cmnputer-assi.sred mid
cimipiiier-iiiiiiiagoil learning in n
range of ediicution and training
environ inciils, With the ending oi

|

external funding (“soft” moneyl,
three out ol every four project insti-
tutions that have been directly
associated wiili the progrumuic
seem to he set fuir to continue,
using 11

hard 11

money.
I11 the higher education sector,

we estimate tliui 22 out of 27 pro-
ject instil in ions will .survive Hie
nre. Leeds, Glasgow and Surrey
universities, for example, have
established university-wide coni-
riininiii>M-.n. l.ui,,.i I .

wmm
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« conrdnuition aeoui-v Tn ,1

. u 1 vei *ny>wine coni-
cmupuier-assisied learning (CAT.)
services, which are hucrnullv
Funded. 1 lie New University of
Ulster, Chelsea College and Queen
Mary College have established ser-
vices nil a faculty-wide or cullege-
wule basis as appropriate. The
polytechnic sector is also well repre-

.Leicester and Tlyniouih
polyteclimes, for example, Imvo pur-
t cfpatcd in more than one project.
Huts ensuring a hrnad Imse of sitjt-
poit troni 111,11 !_• Hmn one teucliitig
depart aii'ill.

Ilin insiiiiilioualix.nioii
i.% mii

wuluiui its jmihlein.s. in ihe pres-
enl_ ecoiniiuic M|uee/.e, any 111110-

Mbtv fin, I itself suddenly
long (iii frieiids and short on cash.
While, lor example, at Leeds Uni-
versity, tenured appointments have
been agreed for Roger Hartley's
computer-based learning project, in

.
w* Mailing

nmst anevnahlv reduce with Hie end
*'!

.
CAL, there could he severe

di I lieu I lies- will] keening n,>w t | L«.

veliipiueiiis going. Wilhotit new
deveinpme 1it, CAL like any oilier
iiiiioviiiimi could *klowlr atrophy.

Following the end of Hie prn-
graiiinie, Hie Governme 111 lias agreed
to fund certain activities, inn n„inew development.

.P4?1* “ fw'^veur period, xiari-
ing an 1978

, the Dl-.S i N making
avaliable funds to Hie Council for
J.ducaiiiMKvl Technology tCliT) to
t-ike on the task of after,-are. Tiie

fi
.
rsl will be

,
iVogranime's

jn^ic last financial
ycni was E78R.OOO). Ily Hip pud of

, hf si fie 1 care
dctnilies shun Id have Itecimie seif-
xtistniiiiiig.
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ll‘ ‘IMMMiiin of aftrr-
c.lie following l«,-gL. .seule cmricu.
l 111 development mid educational
technology projects lias often hern
j

01 got ten. 1 crhtrpx cnmptiliiig leeh-nology ileniniids that special alien-
tion bo paid m aftercare, since
computer software, unlike, .s.iv

commercially published print'

7* “7 *» vmiKu i\iugoi«nui

coordination agency. In addittapl

series of program exchange at&l
ami product Inn networks r1D«
funded 10 ensure that teict,-

materials, ideas tuid experience e!
mi tie to lie trails rerred franc
tiuion to -insiitutiou. Interiiti;

11 1ma I sharing was a prime stm?
in 1 ho National Programme.
A key strategy in 1978 nil[i

10 graft CAL exchange acirntyj

H» existing professional asiodab
that uru subject disdpIlnwifCfcd

and to which teachers already u
for a range of informatiw c

advice.
According to Hie legend jfi

]>lioeiii.\, nut of the ashwir
slid «i worm. After it few .

grew wings m become (St« i

jdmeiiix. We linjui that in Bib
CAL wiivni will not be Mia C

hungry heads of department
udniiiHxirator.s before It hM*“

lime to turn,
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Techniques to bridge a mansigemeiitgap Fltiginaed
llic old saying “ You can’t sec tlie

wood for me irees", is parUculurly

apt in describing many aspects of

managenic-nr education. The
"trees" are the many techniques

often taught in isolation, while Hie

"wood" is the application of these

techniques to real-life problems.

Any mnnngcmciit course contains

within syllabus a number of

different topics such as statistics,

operational research and computers.
Each of these topics supports the
requirements of a presem or future
manager in providing tools for

analysis of manugeinont problems.
However, while there appears to be

an interdisciplinary approach, the
relationships between the varying
topics are often inadequately under-

stood.

This article describes an attempt
to bridge the gap between the

topics of computers and quantita-

tive techniques in a management
course at Newcastle upon Tyne
Polytechnic. Our aim, which wo
appear to have reached, was to have
students use computers as a normal
problem-solving tool when using
quantitative techniq lies.

Quantitative techniques in

statistics, operational research and
la other subjects can be used to

solve real-life problems. But solv-

ing such problems can be very time-
consuming if tackled manually. To
bs able to use these techniques,
students learn Hie theory and then
“prove" it by solving simple
examples. More complex examples
are ruled out by time pressure if

manual methods are used.

Because Hie student only uses
manual methods for simple prob-
lems tliere is a danger that the
connexion may not be made
between theory and real-life prac-
tice. Also, due to lack of time, skills

caunot be developed through prac-
tice In the all-important areas of
formulation, soluliou, and refine-
ment of a quantitative model.

Therefore, the use of computers
to speed up the solution process
would be extremely advantageous.
Yet, in many management courses
me subject of data processing tends

lo be n eaied in isolation. But in
Uie real World, computers tire com-
pletely Jinked with qiiamitutivu
tc-ulin njiic-s

; in fact some technique-*;
such us mathematical progi-animiiig
cautioi 1Mi used effectively without
computers.

For this reason there Is a need
to bridge the gap between enm-
PuMrs quantitative techniques, mid
real-life problems in management
educu l ion. If this could be dnuc. It

would provide better courses, im-
proved student motivation, and staff
development. But Lo satisfy these
goals certain facilities were re-
quired, us well as u different
approach iu computer usage.

Because the costs of cnmpuiei-
hardware have been decreasing in
real terms for a number of years
and the trend is continuing, It is

possible to provida a computer ter-
minal for each student quite
cheaply. Also, many pro-written
computer application programs are
avnllublc—mostly written iu the
BASrC or FORTRAN programming
languages—which cover most tmnn-
titntive techniques. Here at New-
castle Polytechnic, wo have deve-
loped a concept of the “ naive " com-
puter user, who would use a com-
puter as if it were a superior pneket
calculator.

Tito facilities provided for each
student arc first an interactive com-
puter terminal ; and second, " usei-
friendly" application programs
which prompt the student through
a series of simple stages to enter
the data, and present the results in
a well-laid-out format. The student
may also modify and re-solve the
problem, thus refining the model.
Using these facilities, students can
Investigate and solve far more com-

E
lex problems than could be solved

y manual methods.

As a result of our modern environ-

ment, supported and reinforced by
the media, there Is both the expec-
tation and demand that every man-
agement decision shell be not only
of the " instant ” variety but also

should be invariably correct, and
that the outcome of such micro-

scc-mh] dclilK-MtiKii-. lie reflected l>v

toi-ii sutccv;.

The real v.-nrld diffirii from this
In 0 miniher nf w.iva, nut least In

the ineclianii's of iho mocexscs of
applying man.iReuu.-ni i>.-chiii>|iit-v

Here, long tedious .iriihniL-iical pro-
cesses are involved in mrivini: ut
what c.ui only be iMlk-il “

Iuse
camps" which in 1 urn are necessary
adjuncts in Hie assault on the sum-
mit uf tlie problem.

From experience, students In
tackling, say, exp*me iui.il -.niiinilliiig

Willi moving averages, ireiid cneffi-
rictus and expected dcm.iiuk plus
01- minus 2 signu tn obl.rin
the impression Limi; (a) The tech-
nique is dnudeqiuuc, and (b) It

involves untold academic drudgery.
The lecturer on the oilier hand
observes that students lit general
are not very good at nrilhinetic

;

it takes a long tiaiu in arrive at
the summit of the problem ; and
when you do get there it turns out
to be a massive anticlimax (us far
as the students nre con corned), be-
cause Hiey have rather lust sight of
the objective in the uiidc-rgrowlli
of calculations.

As n result we decided to use
the computer to uid the learning
process. For, if all ihe arithmetic
can he made of tlie “instant'1

nature, then the adequacy of the
technique can be more accurately
assessed.

It has proved possible for stu-

dents to use the computer after 10

or IS minutes of instruction to cal-

culate the standard deviation of a
set of figures. The student imme-
diately recognises rhe benefit nf
both accuracy nnd avoidance of
drudgery and Is motivated to use
computers.

lit addition, a suite of pro-
grammes has been developed which

E
rovJde “ instant ” results that can
e woven into real life applications.

For example, one programme suite
covers ordering policy for retail

shop, warehouse, and factoiy to-

gether with economic ordering
quantities for raw muterials, siiim-

liittil stuck con 11 1*1 mill the (lisliibii-

linn .<1 Il-jsi cost from f.itLoi ic> to
warvliiiiisL-.s.

The sunk- in cun now pm into per-
f-Puctke niiUMuciiivm

%
opc-iiiliuns

licit were |n evinuxly difl'klilt to dis-

curu. .mil iiiuk-rstunii Hie coIicmvl-
ness of lhe-,e operiCitnis hy gener-
ating not jusi u 111111icric.il solution
hut u policy which is justified by
computer pjint-mit.

Currently the computer is being
usvil in this way in final cx.intiiiH-

tirms. In uddilion, sltideiits arc sol-

ving problems in minutes that could
scarcely have been considered in
die pusi hui.oiM- of ihe cmim railits

c»C lime uiui/01 m.nheiiv.uic.il ability.
In doing so the computer is en-
abling them 10 widen and dee,pen
their understanding nf the totality
of management operatimi-s.

One development which could
ensure Hull more time can be spent
on problem solving would lie n
I'cdnclinn in the period spent on tho
del ails nf data processing on man-
agement courses.
With H10 advent of Hinc-sliariiig

services itml mini and micro-coni*
lniiers in the m-nr Tut lire ihe com-
puter will ho regarded probably bi

much Hie same way as we today
regard ail electric motor : ns just a
component of other systems.
A further step wlricli Is envisaged

its combining classroom sessions
with tlie portrayal by videotape of
real life problems and the
independent use of computer facili-

ties. One film of a scries has been
made and the second is in produc-
tion. Tlie objectives are to provide
solutions in terms of policies, courses
of action, preferred routes, and
alternatives justified by computer
print-out

—

not just numerical
answers.

tape the

difference
T;md berg’s recently ini rod need

Language Learning Lahuratruy

15 9 is one of the new developments
in language laboratories which
owes ii-s existence lo niiciocnnipuiL-T
techno logy.

Tlie laboratory, which has been
conceived in coopc- r.ilion wilh
sciviiiisis, teachers nnd i-ducutituiiil

umhuriiies iu many cunu'e-s, uses
the computer 10 replace a large
number of circuit boards, minimis-
ing the possibility of faults. Thus,
a great number of futi-cLLous, which
up to cho present have been
mechanically control led, are now
carried out elect ranicnlly.

For example, if the installation

includes more than (me preynun me,
it Is possible in place students Into
random groups wiihoiit reference 10
the sealing arrangements in the

R. E. H. Heady

B. H. Pereira

The authors are both senior lec-

turers in the department of adminis-
trative and manage merit studies at Student using Tandbcrg 1S9 ban*
Newcastle upon Tyne Folyteclime, guage Learning Laboratory.

DIGITAL MAKES LABWORK EASIER by MAKING
YOUR LAB/WORK HARDER

Great savings In rewarolf laboratorv nppRMMona
nheihor in Industry, government or eduoallon nave
beon made possible by ihe advent ol mtnlaom-

f
lere, ovor past years. How further development
enabling the minicomputer to replace aoverai

of the fund lone of other eoiBntino fnBlrumenta.

In tho forefront of llila development la Digital

Equipment Corporation with more than 80,000

computer systems In operation, representing a one
billion dollar business—a target recorded on Its

twentieth anniversary.

The company's headquarters are In Massachusetts.

USA. where It began operation as a small unit

composed at three men, with a single prodnot,
logic modules. But lie operations aro worldwide
end ollioea ol the corporation can be found in at

least alx cities and towns in the UK.
Speaking about the background Of ths company,
Mr Ken Olsen, the president, sold Ihsl when thoy
started thoy had no vision of what DEG would
become.
" Bui we believed then and we still do that com-
puters should be underslandabre, approachable end

affordable and represent good qualify whlolf Is oUr
primary goal ", he said.

Indeed Ihese very features have been throughout

the hallmark of the company and have lad Digital

Equipment Corporation to produce In 1BB2 the

PDP-S, the " world's first minicomputer ", A 12-bit

machine coating under 30,000 dollars, It pul com-
putational power In tho hands of t|}o*e who pre-

viously could not afford It.

Developed into tha PDP-8, It became the workhorse

of the Bolentlfio and engineering community who
discovered that minicomputer ayslema could do

K
settle lobe better and faster than larger systems.

it of this earlier development has emerged a
wide range of computers, one ol whloh la the

DECLAB family of hardware and software, speci-

fically designed for laboratory applications by the

Laboratory Data Produots Group, within Dig its)

Equipment.

This provides a wide epsotrum of capabilities for

sn equally wide diversification of laboratory

environments, aimed as It Is at chemists, physi-

cists, psychologists, biologists and engineers. In

addition to varying power and performance love Is,

these systems also offer a prfoa range lhat enables
budget conscious users la build powerful, yet cost
effeolivo systems.

The DECLAB family (9 built around the power range
01 the PDP-11 computers whloh runs from email
microcomputers to large multifunctional oompulere.
For each of Ihe DECLAB systema, (hare la a wide
range of powerful PDP-11 peripheral devfaee—
dlSK systems, tape systems, printers, alphanumeric
and graphic terminate, analog 10 digital converters
to name but a few.

The smallest members of Ihe family. Ihe DECLAB-
11/03. are low cost acquisition systems built

around a PDP-11 miofooqmputar small enough to
be wheeled from tab to lab. These systems era not
only low oost but they give a litqh parformanoe
because of the microcomputer, which la built using

large acale integration (LSI) technology. This
gives it 10 limes the caloulsllng power of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology s Whirl-

wind ", father of tha minicomputer.

Tha heart at the microcomputer Is four loglo chips

that incorporate all the eleotronloa end circuitry of

tha major prodessor components as wall as the

family etandsrd Instruction set with over 400 com-
mands. '

The OECLAB-ff/Mj was Hesfflned with iKe flr«

lima user. -In PlfndJ but it le 0 ,complete' capaoily
' system wira -central prdo$setf masa : storage, - a
choice of Isb- Interfaces, graphic dr herd copy
terminal, real time iwatlw wstem and program-
ming languages BABIO and FORTRAN. They are
well suited To single user or dedicated oomputor
applications, consoling real lima dale from analog
or digital laboratory .Instruments and performing
calculations.

Digital Equlpptanl's impact In INe UK has largely

been in educational InslltullonB ranging from uni-
versities. polytechnics and collegia, many oi

whloh have several complete Digital Equipment
systems.

One of lfie 'many Interesting applications of tha
DECLAB 11/03 system can be found In the School
of Engineering at Tha Hetliald Polytechnic where
the minicomputer fe being used in s Science
Research Council funded project aimed at providing
inropnatfon and data to Ihe building oonairuoiloq
Industry.

Speaking about their decision 10 burchase ihe
DECLAB-11/03 system, Mr. R. Barnard, a senior
lecturer In msohafilcnl engineering .seconded lo

TYPJpAL DECLAB CONFIGURATION. SHOWING GRAPHICS VDU.

the roBBsrcn project, said lhat after drawing up
specifications of tlwlr needs and looking at the,
various possibilities within their budget, their
choice foil on this system mainly because of 111

low cost ol eii.OGD.
" It also really stoma from the fed that the major
computer et trio polytechnic le a DECSYSTEM-10
and it Is certainly convenient lo tuva a small one
of the aam? make ", he eaid.

"But oven bo, we would hava chosen the 11/03
for eowral other reasons. It comes as a com plots
package., yap can begin programming or, the vary
day 01 delivery oner within Iwo weeki you can

achieve all the naosaesiy programming. This saws
lime and money, both extremely valuable In

research. It la siao vary convenient- because (hero

are many DEC computers In other places."

The DEOLAB-11/03 le eervlng many purposes In
thin roaesrch protect. It -la, for example, used
ob a spectral analyzer and ae a baalo oOnfrol ler

gathering data from Inairumente. II ateo provides

a nrapmoel display on tin VDU. Another example
of kb oapablllltes la shown by coupling an anem-
ometer^—e device for measurlna wind epeed—

w

the machine, which then produces a graph ol the

power apaalrum of tha turbulence.
r* Thte la very dlfllouH lo do with any olhor_ Inalrif-

mant and muoh more complicated ", Mr Barnard
said. " It osn ba done muoh morn reliably when
using the DECLAB-11/03 aystsm."

Ths oomputar la also used for liking pro sau re

measurement readings and as a safety devtas lor

anything whloh is out of range. You oan, for

example, program It 10 ke«R a onoek on overloading
conditions.

In the longer term, two similar maohlnas will be

used, one Iot fatigue leatlng and, research, and
the other for work In Ihe School Involving lurbo-

maohlnery toallng Wnsre It esn read data, as a
data logger.

' in this oaao using tfie computer means you can
obfiduct your experiment much faster, and this

,
1 saves enormously . on tho wear and tear of the
machinery whloh has boon known to tall before
Hie experiment le completed.
The school alao ho pee lo uae Iho oomouler'e spate
capacity lor teaching both undergraduate and
graduate students on various prolecta. .

" We are teaching them how to use the teals of
today end are attempting lo got them ready for lho
kind of work, currant activities and lypa of equip-
ment that they writ find In Industry

' , Mr Barnard
sold.

Another ’different but equally. Interoallng application
ceit be found in Ihe psychology department ol ihe
polytechnic, where tho DECLAB PDP-11/oa is being
used as an experimental laboratory tor human ox-

Cmerits. In peril outer lo study visual prooasses.
out how paoplo read, how >hsy make and

take decisions.
- But perhaps the -main advantages- which ensure a
Continued- successful future for the OECLAB-1 1/03
and other 'Digital Equipment fliinlccmputera can

' best be round In the testimonial of one user.
" Wo fouhd It very easy lo uae nnd wc did not
have to wanlo any time teaming how 10 operate

. It ", he Bald. .
" Tha machine talks FORTHAN and

Iherefora It lo quite easy lo transfer programs ham
the main computer on 10 it. Other systems,
especially family ones, often tend lo use llielr own
language. .

" In a-idiifon the machine replaces a large Amount
of specialist analog equipment which Is very
expensive and provides extreme reliability because
It does not dfllt off oailbrallon."

For turihor latormallon oirDECLAB systems contact
David IVslJ-ai Digital Equipment Co; Lid.., Th» Hath
Church Stnot, (Vohvyn; Haris—Wo/nyrr till.
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Media researchers enjoy the mixed

blessing of studyins a subject

which is a matter of general interest

Uld concern. It is rewarding to

work in a field which is of interest

in people outside the immediate
professional circle. But there is n

continual danger that their atten-

tion may only be bouplit at the cost

of distorting die subject by follow-

ing the passing concerns of public

opinion as orchestrated by the very
inedia which ure the subject of

•wdy.
. . . .

The concern wiih violence oil tele-

vision, and more generally with

the harmful effects of broadcasting,

jus hud the niosr obvious influence

In sefiiiiti the agenda for mass com-
munication research.

In ii-self, die level of attention

given to academic subjects matters
little. Rut when research is one
factor ronirilmting to the climate
of opinion in which policy Is

formed, rmidhi researchers cannot
shrug off their responsibilities so
easily. And putilic concern,
reflected in the agenda for policy-

making, may ulso influence ihe
funding of research and so the
development of iho field.

Media researchers also need
access to the subject of their study,
and spin some Hspects are more
accessible than others. A simple
comparisr.n of the quantity of
research into broadensting output
and audiences compared with ihe
shortage of research Into media
organizations and occupations, and
the history, politics and economics
of the media system, will serve to
make the point.
This type of distortion through

funding and access is one which
media research shares with other

u j
11

-
5n

?
ria * science. It lias also

wared m the recent general trend
towards putting the powerful, ns

for study
powe,'*ess* on ^,e “S^nda

Indeed media research did not
really develop hi tills 0011111™ until
Hia 1960s, the decade in which tiids
gfineral process started to get
underway. It wnuld bo unnecessary
to ompliasize these i-ecent origins
jwe u not that the general atteti-
non given to tin* field malces it

gWr.” Bxtc‘>^ve and securely
established than It Is.
At present research contras at

!“e
. ‘diversities of Leicester. Leeds

ami Birmingham are working 011
Afferent aspects of the field wrfdi
“toir own distinctive approaches.

I?c
tlle first, however, cam be sadd

w to suffidentiy supported by its
Parent institution to provide tho
*5®Mary base for a continuing pro-
gramme of research.

Jrost research still depends on
project finance, such as

which has sustained the Centrew television Researdi at Leeds,

,,.
on Postgraduate work, tiie main-

S? °*_ the Centre for Contem-

lh.u his l'L-port was not research
a»d went on 10 dissociate himself
tram that shudnwy guerrilla force
winch operates on the fringes of
broadcasting in higher education or
in research units or in international
bodies

It may be tlmt Lord Annan, stung
by an earlier rcfurciice to his own
conun it tec ns u “ pestilence of pro-
fussnrs ", was simply seeking some
common ground with his broad-
caster critics by mounting ail
0thick on (i common enemy. What-
ever tlie reason he went on to ridi-
cule ihe claim that research should
piny a part in public accountability.

Nevertheless, ns was argued nbnve,
a media researcher faced with public
concern mid the formation of public
policy, cannot pretend that Ills

work, particularly life choice of sub-
ject and anpruach, lias no relevance
l*:. the public debate.
Thu public service responsibilities

laid on the British broadcasting
authorities ullows and requires nil
informed debate which is more than
fi wl in pie orchestration of support
mid protest movements. Media re-
searchers cannot avoid being In-
volved in this debate.

,
Furthermore rliey have a respon-

sibility in provide information and
perspectives—u responsibility which
most British academics recognize,
judging by their participation hi
public discussion before Rnd after
Annan. And this is not to say that
they huvo any exclusive right to
decide tho outcome, the spectre
which seemed to haunt Lord Annan
when he spoke of “die power of
judging the output (being) put in
the hands of a single research
team

Cultural Studies at Blrtning-
Another centre Js in the pro-

®*»ot being established at.Gold-
raiiUis College, London, and there

also various Individuals and
Kpups lu other universities, mainly
“Etiology or psychology depart-'
"Pj13 who have an Interest In the
Object,

n.fNhu Katz in a repont on Social

2SParen 011 Broadcasting published
S**ep this year by the BBC put™ number of scholars in the field

Rn

..;h# t'

1f\n
Ui OblLUlQlO MID 4IUIM

not including those in poly-
cimics whose maib contribution

if*
noon to develop the teaching

ifarch
10 SCu^ ics rotker than re-.

tw!^
s Sronp has achieved a .

dls-

.

bw
tl

2
n lare among academics. It

taLJ
3®*u given its own label ,of

PProbimm by the media, fro

.

1,0(1 J e»emy Tuustall used
Sociology for tho

comnT.
l tisb reader in tiie field than

tl» !?.
e
i\

tat
.
ors in broadcasting and

JJS» b?,Ban to identify “ media
as a new threat to

* ^-“tnnomy and status.

•he
P^'cularly graphic example of

'

of irVto?-
tIu? st rengtit and influence

be ‘^searchers is . liable - to

the «*Sfrattrd came at the- end of

ttaJT- j? debate' on die Annan ‘

GftMiuL'"rPtf- Amian giving the

tonjjv
GU‘jdhall Lecture-^' final

.M* his critics—emphasized

‘A shadowy guerrilla

force on the fringes

of broadcasting’

Lord Annan

That particular remark whs made
as a reply to tiio demand for a
complete archive of aJ3 broadcast
output. The technical problems in-

volved in such a project, not to
mention its cost, rule it out as a
serious contender. But that does
not invalidate the case for a selec-

tive long-term arcliive, such as that
started at tho British Film Institute,

or even for an extensive short-term
archive with ready access at reason-
able cost. -

1

At present access to output
already broadcast is mainly through
the broadcasting organizations them-
selves. It is haphazard in the case
of the independent companies and
prohibitively expensive in the case
of the BBC.
Both networks liave cohunittees

sitting to consider their archival
policy. A crucial question for both
is whether the

.

public
.
service

.responsibilities of broadcasters

r

extend
,
beyond producing pro-

:grammes for pbople to y/atoh to
providing l 'the facilities iij . which •

they may be studied as well.

No sooner had -tits claim of
medin research to a voice in
accountability and policy-making
been turned down by the Annan
committee, at least by default, than
it had been taken up by BBC.
Tho BBC’s move . to set. ' up a
Broadcast Research Trust ' has its

own history within, the .corporation.

However it was hardly a cofncadonce.

that the .course of eVeR# .Started

when the future of broadcasting^

was under review. . ..

The other face of th$ media
sociologist, described by - Lord

-Annan as n sinister guerrilla, js

that of the distinguished academic

researcher whose presence. wiU
reassure thei broadcasters critics

that .they are taking their responsi-

bilities seriously, juke the
.

range

and qqantity of .. PJ
e8̂ °

programming - in the/ eakedidus.

BROADCASTING
AND

HIGHER EDUCATION

a research trust first saw the light

of day in the press as a trust to
sponsor fun her work on riie effects
of violence mi television.

The issues of violence and effects
hardly featured in ihe Katz, report,
which inspired die idea of a trust.
Current BBC planning, under the
direction of Kenneth l^amb, special
adviser on broadcasting research,
is much closer to the letter of that
report, and indeed to the spirit ill

which Khu whs commissioned to

take on the work in the first place.

Katz’s brief was to review tho
research Interests of broadcasters
nnd academics and in suggest ways
in which they might work together
for their uimiinl benefit. Kenneth
Lamb describes his job in much
tiie sumo terms, us providing a
framework in which broadcasters
and researchers will have the funds,
facilities nud 1u 11 tu.1 l confidence to

cooperate.

Tho first phase of tills operaiinti

hits been to cnmnii-isioii research on
some of the topics, identified by
Katz as being oF direct relevance
to broadcaster*. The second is to

involve others outside the BBC in

the planning nnd organization of a

trust to support research on
wider range of topics.

These would include nni only
evaluative and policy research of

direct relevance to die broadcaster's
day-to-day concerns, but also what
Katz called critical research on out-

put :ind input, and tiie development
of public commnuiention policies.

I 11 his report Katz emphasized
that such research should bo in-

dependent. But independence Is

hard for broadcasting organizations

to nllow, qlven the general and
pnlldcul interest In their output nnd
performance.

It is not the broadcaster’s fault

thfct they occupy such nn
t
exposed

position. But a broadcasting trust

which was too close to the broad-

casters might well turn- out to be

less a framework for cooperation,

than a watchdog to protect broad'

casting from controversy, armed
with, the teeth of access to funds

and tho subject for study.

The wider the net is thrown
nationally and internationally, to

draw foundations nnd other broad-

casting organizations into the

scheme, the stronger those teeth

will be. .

Lamb's (dm lu casting the net

widely is to make sure that the

trust is well supplied with funds

and facilities. But a strong trust

would not necessarily strengthen

British media research. A trust

Eke foundations, may be expected

to fund specific projects. This

assumes that the departments and

institutes already exist with

research staff ready to take on the

work.
In name they do, but in prac-

tice oveu the work and planning of

tiio established research centres lies

bean bedevilled by problems of

short-term funding and stnfHpg.

Only one of the three projects

the BBC is considering -Cdnimlsaon-

iog itself as
tion will be

one, of the opera-

How pure

research can

be training

for industry

J. C\ Polkinghorne defends

the commercial relevance

of postgraduate research

even in ‘academic’ fields

One of the research council’s most
import riie activities is the support
of postgraduate training.

.

In

October, lor example, tho Science
Research Council provided grants
to enable about 3,600 gradu-
ates to .siarr pnstgrnduntu work. Of
these 2,-100 nru embarking on the
three-year course of research train-

ing for the PhD.
A necessary qualification is a

first-class or good .sccnud-cluss

honours degree mid this intake

therefore represents a substantia)

share ui the highest academic
talent of the year's graduates. In
ircscut circumstances only a tiny

faction will be able to spend their

life ill an academic career. The
grant maj unity will, sooner or later,

have to work in the world outside
higher education.

It Is legitimate to ask how far

the public money spent on providing
this training can be expected to bear
fruit in people so that they will bo
able to make nn entranced contribu-
tion to the life of tho nation.

I would wish to start a dcEence uf

this expenditure with a firm asser-

tion of the value of the experience
of doing research. While it is pos-

sible to abuso the argument that
university education is concerned
with training the mind, rather tltnn

with the communication of saleable

expertise, it is treason of the clerk9

to fail to affirm it.

A man Y.lm lias etudiud sumo
subject in depth lias learnt some-
thing of the nature of knowledge
which will stand him in good stead
In many different spheres. Even
more, a man who has had the ex-

E
arience of creating new knowledge,
t however small a way, has been

privileged to gain an Insight which
can bear fruit for the rest of his

life. The recognition of this is

fundamental to on understanding of
postgraduate training.

Yet, it might bo argued, would
not the value be doubled if those
who had this privilege also devoted
their labours to projects of obvious
commercial relevance ? Certainly
tiio desire to foster research train-

ing which can be related to indus-
trial problems, and which will en-

courage the researcher to enter the
productive life of the nation. Is one
that research councils have taken
seriously.

The Science Research
CASE (Collaborative Awards

ed-qdt at a British

university- That, will be ja two-

year study of audience selectivity to:

bo directed by Jay Blumler at

Leeds. For the other two, the com-

prehension of news and formatsva

research on programme production,,

the BBC has turtied to prestigious

and established American
researchers.

Media research In Britain is still

some way from achieving the coher-

ence nnd status , as an academic

subject which would be necessary

if ft were to pull its weiglit and
protect its Independence in. a broad-

cast trust. To participate success-

fully in such a trust It would need

to be a patron' alongside broad-

casters and foundations, another

source of questions and topics, not

just a contractor brought in to

handle the problems of the other

two-

general' influences' -of
;

J public cpq-

.cem tiiat the BBC’s

The author is research fellow at
r
,eiCh$ter- University's Centre for,

..lass Conmunicatwn Research. "-.

Next vpek Penny Griffin or copy-
Ixjgh^coblems. . . . ... ..

Council’s

, . .
in

Science and Engineering) scheme
is designed to tills end. Student
Bhips are given for work on pro-

jects which are joint proposals from
a university

,
department and

industry. The scheme hna recently
expanded .- greatly and hi October
nearly 809. students started to work
on- new CASE -projects. 1

; Yet tiie fccheiJW wiU never remove
.the: ueetj; to ''.provide substantial

-

numbers af orjUtiary research Stud-
’011 fillips, . linked - simply to the
academic frork'tif the departments.
The reasons fot- this are many.-

4 Ohe is 'the ritai part that -these

research students play in actually
getting things done. They have in*

dispensable roles in the researdi
teams which maintain this country's
leadership in so many branches of

science, and Without them scien-
tific productivity would be signifi-

cantly diminished. Many also play
an important subsidiary role in uni-
versity teaching .by demonstrating
and taking classes.

:

Another, reason lies in the diffi-

culty of what is being attempted.
Resenrrii is always hard and fre-

quently frustrating, but never more
so than when one first starts. If

young people nre. to have a decent
chance of gaiifing research experi-
ence they mast

1
have reasonable

opportunity to ,choose to work on
matters that pro. of interest ; and
concern to them- Later, when they
JiaVo gained confidence and matu-
rlly fratnfjtiie experience, they" will-

have. .tinf. ('flexibility .-to 4 moye onto

Niirk-nr physics : “just the iilmos-
iilicrc postgraduates will meet if

raicr they join iluvelupmetiL
tcuniM in industry."

the areas where employment
chances and natural need dictate
Mint their long-term careers will

hnve 10 be found. If many of lho
ablest graduates uru not given this
chance to explore their interests in
these early years, they will forsake
science nr engineering fnr the
greater immediate financial rewards
f executive and administrative
careers.
Many postgraduates will obtain

their research experience in fields
not immediately recognizable as of
industrial relevance. But paradoxi-
cally some of the most austerely
academic fields, such 11s astronomy
and nuclear end particle physics.
In fact provide experience that is or
the greatest value for those who
will eventually go into industry.

Tn these subjects students work
in large experimental teams where
they learn to take responsibility for
some pare of the programme and
where they have to fit in with the
other members. Well-defined scien-
tific objectives have to be attained
by given deadlines and the whole
activity - takes place within tho con-
straints' of a tight budget. This la

just tiio atmosphere that they will

meet If Inter they Join development
teams In industry.

Typically the projects are con-
cerned with pursuing high techno-
logy to ucw limits hi the achieve-
ment of scientific alms. Such work
is usually the foundation of to-

morrow’s industrial technology and
those trained therein nre well
placed to bring this about.
Though somo of them may

continue for a time in academic
postdoctoral research, the logic of
employment prospects wall force
almost all of them to eventual
work outside universities. Since
fundamental adeuce attracts people
of the highest calibre the resulting
enrichment of the nation's practical
scientific life Is considerable,

Of course theoretical researdi
students in these subjects lead a
somewhat different life. While
collaborations' bi*0 increasing in
theoretical research, it is still the
ease - that 'the' young theorist is s
more independent worker, freer to

follow his-' own thoughts If only
because he- does not need expensive,
hardware with which to realize,
them..
Mnuv of these studeuts have

extensive experience of computing,
and when they turn to the wider
world (or work it is often in tiie

area of software development that
they find it. Their skill and
ingenuity makes them valuable at
these tasks, and also at system^
analysis ana operational research'.
The life of a research student

Is n hard one. He faces a further
three years of demanding rand oftrit'

frustrating work on a Jiving stun-,
dard little different from that he
endured as an undergraduate,'
while his contemporaries go off .to

enjoy the immediate rewards of
living an a salary. •

,

Yet the challenge nf Intellectual
endeavour

.
Is -. such that . many

tnlcnted people .nra
.
cnmciit to

embrace this way bf Ufe/TVe blight
to be grateful 1 tlmt they .do. 1

'-p—-— —
row
veriitiji

Science- Research Council.-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The international connexion
AC.-. <
AfLer foreign mildews, foreign
iioiucnucs ? A year ««« [uirion foes
were increased su hti initially with
I'lie barely concealed intern iun of
reduemg fhe growth in the number
at students From overseas. Now
tofcign academics who want to uke
up posts at universities and colleges
in tins country—even, it seems, on
a temporary basis—are fin dine ir
Hirreasuigly difficult to ..bniiu?
orttaml perm is '-ion t 0 |« irfc j„
Britain.
Those with lurid political iiuaui-

uauons ivuu probably connect these
two policies mid see both as tile
rcflecri.ni nr a discreet and official

°F the new taste for i-eno-

(

iliobiu which is expressed at tin-
evel of Plio gutter in the crude

jmlirics of the National From. But
this is to confuse effect with cause.
Austerity not xenophobia is tile root
cause. 1 union fees were raised in
reduce the direct cost of higher
education auuf m restrict what
seemed u too open.ended imriiinion
10 Foreign studenrs to enme mid
trtiidy m Bi Utiiji.

SImilnrly foreign academics are
finding it more difficult to get work
Jirrinifc hoe.nir.-i

ihiiii in 1he late 1960s. Jim ,],t.

SS;lr ,!i
f f,

,

,,,uis" nc^mics i.< uni
sufficiently large 10 damage theiremployment projects iinitcriuJJv.

.fyf" V..
l,,, s nuppen, would it

necessarily be brimful if brightyoung griuluiuex did not fjnd it so“ Ve reabsorbed into tllcacadenuc caste and Instead had tolook elsewhere—pellaui l0 illd{Js.

So_ ntiilier arg 11meiu in favuiir *,f
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ni> ,eaily alant,s «L>- 1" cm-
is llh7^i

rirS,U1,e
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W 111

»s liberal a polity us possible
rn vards the employment of foreign
;iL.u ennes scorn unassailable. If abalance of piiyrneins " in academicmanpower has drawn up, it would
certainly .show that Britain's “e.\-

fl?
r
»

r uxc,-‘eded her “ imports "

oL.
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,0i,rj5 ,(J frfepi, how.Ltei accidently, n more rest riclivepohev towards the employment of

lei e 1 kii academics, it i s mi
that those cmintries whose ciiiJnsare affected l,v this academic is,di
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Uinish ciL.uleniics m future. .
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liimvier,
1 lie inn st important

jii^uricntinn fur u IN* ra |

Postgraduate engineering
Sir,—We wish to express our eon-
e'er 1 1 about some of die recent prn-
nuxal.? on postgraduate training lu
be considered by the engineering
hoard of the Science Research Coun-
cil (rUKS, October 21 J. While
appreciating die need for saiisl'ac-

nver die years probably repi eventsone ni the finest and must efl'euiie
reiitiires uf research invest mein in
die Uinied Kingdom.
Wo view with cimcern the sue-

gesMon that advanced courses in
eng] Ileering might lose SRC reeng.
lilt lou d lliev I net: nn.n,. i :.7i

1 ,ji; II.Mlib EDUCATION SUPPl.lCMl-Nf 1 1.11.77

Joel Hurstfield discusses history's

debt to V. H. Galbraith and J. E. Neale

.o,v imiii.h liiT 's„b sffirs’.vs
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,flsIHradu a t es and for su ]»|ion ,ir rail 10 recruit five orU tile limverSllies ten llrirkh mulumr 1

pei-Huis. uoin ernuns are
being squeezed not because tliev are
foreigners but because t liev are

SrSau!
griM,|>* in lern,s‘ (,f I’uliti-

T,*™ “‘'Sninetin can he advanced
« tougher policyemp o.vment of foreign academic^^11 st, it can be argued time their3™b0

S."
,d V » “S.l^l,T "li'i "fient ni philistine ". The

tiver-

to

c,. |..is«si uuuiiies nun tor
close links hetiveeil die universities
mid industry, II does seem that if
Tun her support is required for
training it is more approprime for
consideration by dm Uepai tnieiu of
Industry Bnd/or the irnining
bunriJs 1 him the SRC. ft would be
iinfiiriuuaie if die SRC's engineer-

ncMircl It'll li Moctf-ssiiry in i>ro-
mote indiisirial train jug m die
expense nt education and research.

ihruiiglmm uur careers it liasoeen C111111111111 experience 1 hat a
lliree-yonr degree course cminut i»ru-
(UCO n professional engineer mid
iimt siippiemenntry industrial imiu-
J i!g is essenual. Such tininjug
should nevertheless not he allowed
to impinge iipnn and restrict the
education ami research presently
promoted by a research council

d,i°
S
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e
m is *,r° sustniu

ri crt

SI, i |,<
Ja | ds of education andrtscnich In the universities ",
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s
.

Stiuk
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Piomote sntisfac-toiy industrial irnining wliilo

... ill 1 u u uve or
ton liritish stiidenis each vear; and
here we j ec.rH dint reioviv*:;mi costsSRC nothing uniil United Kingdom
gntjUtwres du enter these courses-.
Hy what logic can the nuniher of

HriNsh students on a course deter-
mine die merits of SRC recogni-
iiiin.J If courses are well Mipimited,
alihnug'li ill amended by Hrji.sh siu-
dems, the wirlidrnwa] of recognirion
ivjll rurtlier reduce the uvaihibility
ot specialists to British industry.

Surely die course content,
iiiyititie.x mid standards together
with die needs of industry must
turm die corner stones nf decisions
on recognition by die SRC. Per-
haps the need should lie given
greater emphasis than die active
demands from industry in times of
hardship,

.

We have experienced gremer
interest in, and mure urgent
requests for recruits from, norMSc courses hy Kriii.sh industry in
recent times dam ar any oihei
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l1 was iotal value' of research »
thal 1,10

Sh fT.r lil? 33- pya of^XTn
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lJ - Kenyon says. somaimm
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tlijii.itioti in Ij nf research -stiidenis
ts m no way diminished by the ore-hem. training problems faced by a
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i at u experienced a vigonmsdemand from industry for our post-graduaie students in recent yeSS
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,y ar
?,w 1,1 engineering re-suiiLh require a sustained, general-

lylmI .ippro.icli which is best secured
Itauiih SUC. Re.eureUiS

ri
l,K ,s ""..Jes-s vital thanin tho sciences und it would he tin.

productive to dismantle thennme^
otts exii tuples or clluhJSfi?"C

,

11 engliiL't'i's and sciomisis miIy Imo logically based projects. Themodest KRL funding r«»r Inislc

SX?m3* r0«*«reh und the edtn
cation of postgraduate students
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those from universities?^
Applications for SRC research
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Saudi medlciiiu

Sir,- In your interesting sped;..

versiiv "‘I riipe
il
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tUl 1 Ati* Vni’vusuy
I inks, (let iiher 21) vnu
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,,n A number ofoccasions recently to discuss wiiJi

J}}° V
0311 ul ti,c faculty of nicdicinothe nmuncr in which this iniponaiicc

of infectious diseases, bouh JS
SIPS existing in Saudi Arabiaand those to tvliich rlie country isexposed during the Haj, can best

tB,,J?c?rporalfd 1,1 lhe medicalschool ciuriciiluni.
The Saudi aiulmrltics are acutclv

S™re .°f- tiic dangers of disdasa
transmission and disUiibutioh in.

°K,
ssly® ihovement of

nVa -i‘]

l on a
-
1 ^ unia Of [lie Haj,

ni
n
.

nXl0l's tq do,aM they can

H?°ducafe their doctors In thediseases concerned. They niiiie

3KJS, conIteration
fit .t

0 il,e Establishment of a centre

I'r&s-1 ,,f Ms pro'*em b“«s

Wodicine^fa

national en4
tr^fic' The Hat
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iiazaJpd^ in
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nrS DjWicuIo'r peniod;
ft is. reassuring »;«, th„ rIle
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travel each
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a
f^™X Me<icln'-

.... ui„- imsignimmte
courses mid stiidenis-, i-wn thmigh
it luces sevei-e d if licit hies in
seconding staff in the present
economic climate.

I'iiiully, we would draw attention

I*

1

L-rar,
1

!

01" 1, "reiiRly encmiriige.l
|iy SKC hi recent times, of provid-
ing lecture courses as port of
resctircli degree schemes. Com-
poneiiis or many MSc emirses me
lucul for this pnrpuse

; ami ir is
surely absurd for these courses to
he (iisniiuiiled as a whullv irrational
by-product of SRC umviue I'm tiler
miti mdiistii.il u-uii ling.
Vours faithful I v,
n. nowsoN,

'

I'mrvxsiir of eiigini'L-riug,
» N. C’Ol.H,

IMWABUrv™"”
1

Reader In imvlianical engiiie.Tliii;,
u'wls University.

Cardiff :ippoinhiK>n(s

*m dismayed to find ,h ;l |

rn.NfrT
,|,,,

M.
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' ,,ivtr '' | V Cnlli-Kc
Cardiff Is still under attack tTIMS.Noyemher -Ij While I know nothing
in the iictii.il ciiiidiilnns ami ciicuinMunces of Cardiff now, | feel "nm"one ought to say thoL it j s |>urfm:tlvm.per, reasonable and imeMigL-nr
for a university i 0 make inquiries
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in ““petition I gatheredwith two other people who werepiobahly approached in the same
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fidence i„ the Ath& ‘w
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fit lu re is now bcinTdt<ai1!the university. 8in?i,7&t
fame our in 1951 ihl
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Jim in the arts and sdJu W
itR l*oi h works of hieh*^1

repiitu Which are also Smi^
successful und <rh„iaSP*«
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wl licit could not easily
1

mereinl publisher?
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list in English tinteachers of the sub c« S-tmicerusm, is one of^
A-s you observed in Va«J

f
on,t-' lading Hrriclo

t Tij|?

J

the rbi ?’ /
,w is

-
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Phawii).lrile time for universities ut 1

qmsh their duty to schohifcj
carton. Tltat view was taffij!
vocation of the university,!;
tu us meeting on October Ti

I

a massive vote of confide-
the press.

In the discussions that hi<n>ted m the college faculties idiversity hoards there has b«V
spread dismay at the thought
in some quarters the unlit
seemed to undervalue its pmi
We trust that the outf&aj

ibese discussions will be rdnon by the university of ihe Is:

unit function of the Arlilonifn
in the .scholarly community.

Yours -sincerely,

BARBARA HARDY,
RICHARD HORGAlfT.
KATHKKINE-: WORTH,
Members nf the Aihlow h,
m.inageuieiit hoard and moni:
.0 feitchers nf English in ills

schools of London University.
1

serapii
ung was con-
--repHety arid
happened, for

Ien
an

fcHjaftssjs

Ai.d Xre w.™
“cret Slploraacy.

ments • Tim,.
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'orMiff®"0 unjustified

tlto ptindSrUaTSviJ/elt
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Titmuss originality

Sir,— Having written ihe hi
Acadeiiiy memoir of Richdf
muss. I i Itink that Robert Un
article is in some ways jni££l

about Titmuss's thought fotf

Cnt/iS, November 4). He
of. tile relatively few truly ft*71

minds in tliu social sciences iaib|

past .1(1 years ami it is unfonnar

when con imen minis freeze t»

pi-ople’s ideas in usplc,
I

For the distinguishing gift of mJ;

people is i lint they- nro aware 4

the dynamics of society and m
rim Mainly see new problem! w
the need for new policies, rftoo®

ni.irked com rust to soma of (W

disciples, wlio believe—to
tlto metupline—that the lablerjjj

the law Imve been passed on WIW*
and must not be modified in 0“

jor or little,

Titmuss had some very.

basic values but his ideas eaaffi

iw much from practical piwW™*
from models. To take pro

pies. First, his proposals tor

social services of Mauri tJiis, 1

^)
governed not by some
blueprint but by a need for

ten i of carrots and sticks to«®

the birthrate. Secondly) W

^

indeed aware of the Juj-
poveriy trap aud ‘gjjflS*
partly, but not only. »
deputv cJiaimmn of .

tory Benefits ConunW^" K f„

The longest l0t,er
*;ie Slleagitf

liis IJfe was to an
®J!

,I1'j!!naian oil

,

who led the 3970 ca
"J
p'_?

1

er it#

the poor had got P°orerup LbW
f.nbour Government. ”6 ^
out that pre-tax indusinw

were being dompai^ w ^
social security benefits.

3961 and 1970 the n«
pay of a man with

,

thr
p?roin« ^

average industrial ear
tfflt

risen in real rerms by 21
g
F,

^

compared with a rise or

for a similar family on SfipP

tary benefits.

Titmuss died ^our ’<*

igo. It is another mat* w ^
gmality that wo sJmPlyj^ about

ie
;

what his views would be
[a

new problems that haie

these years.

Yours faithfully,

MARGARET GOWlNG,
Professor of the history

Oxford University.

'

Leucrs for puhlieoMshO^f£
hu\ Tuestlau morning 01 -n««iW-l
z^eip-ra /or j-j .i,e m;*-
iw- Tuesday morning «* .
Tlieo should he as short h

mid 'the editor rescrif* ,

cut or tanerpl

within the past few years we Iiave

jnsi a number of eminent historians

nf the same generation ; among
8eIn the medievalist V. ir. G»l-

brjiih. who died last November not

fjr short or his eighty-seven rli liirth-

,} rtv, and the Eli-zaboUian historian

J.'E. Neale, who died just over a

gent earlier when he was nearly

They were utterly different in

tcinpei'amenr, but friends over

many years and for u time col-

leagues. I count tnyself fortunate

that in my younger days I passed
under (heir influence. Like all

great teachers they taught hy
example rather than precept, i hough
at the same time they each had
clear principles about ilieir craft to

which they remained faithful
throughout their lives.

In the course of this article I

cannot—and dp not intend to—try
to assess definitively the contri-
bution which each made to his field
of studies. But it does seem a fit

occasion both to acknowledge a
debt and to record the impact which
these men made upon my genera-
tion of historians and university
teachers.

Vivian Galbraith, educated at
Highgate School, London, and nt
the Universities of Manchester and
Oxford, was always an exciting man
to be with, not least because of the
fascinating paradoxes in liis res-

I
pnses which sometimes bewildered
Is listeners but always left them

refreshed and stimulated.
He was, on the one hand, the

scholars scholar, who wrote the
most erudite articles for the spec-
ialist practitioner—-lie once told me
l

r
/ ,

belief rhnt you can present
Ute fruits of your research to tho
general public was an illusion which
nad diverted too many historians
from their calling.

,Jet be could, when in the mood
and especially when addressing an

non
rPfluatc audience, have them

Wilh laughter with liis
HHertions aiid aspersions on any
isf

J
!
CL

.
Ho recalled with delight

when some irrespnns-
jwe olyrvatlon 0f his nt tin Edin-
“wgi lecture provoked letters of

SJH fr°m six professors of
ueoiogy at the university.

,jjif,
medieval political and

“TOlnistratlve history lie was a

n,»j ,
l
l
l severe and advencur-

^ deeply familiar with the sources

J"e Bteraturc, controversial
“®etimes, always with a skilful
Wmacy W [th che evidence. His

publication was on Domesday
wuic

1
n ?rcat Anglo-Norman sur-

-K, EasTand undertaken shortly

toimrd
1

It 1Dn9 l, est. which appeared
.
">wards the end a very long life.

dfciWJ1 not universally accepted,

2S,il°.
ok wouId have done great

mil L
10 0 m,an half his years. He

fnr w 0 remembered for . this and
valuable editions of medieval

a...?? 1 But he also wrote concise,

Si Sl,
rveys of the puhKc

lucid i

,vbich remain invaluable,
introductions for the graduate

faj

0

?1
! ?

,,d indeed, for anyone seek-
g*

5|
ulofliice into that great stdre-

sometimes seemed to take a
IT"-1*! Pleasure -in stamping on the

tender feet. Yet so great

i tnR-f Aspect for his integrity as
*™°iar end his inspiratnon as n

tejr?
e
j »*at these episodes never
in the way of his advance-

ia
a fellowship at Balliol

Wiv l920s *» a chair at Ediu-

Ituiu.1. ,
tJie

.
directorship of the

Lonlirt.
10 0

j
Historical Research in

SSfvOT in i947, 0 the
111 Modern History at

^t of' w^T? indeed he spent the

'aftei- Ki
“fe, including tJte years

• Buh
h
lLetJrement 1* 1957.

adva,,
-bffqr© . all this academic

seven
C^leiu> bad served for

in rt
1(,
yW,.as on assistant keeper

;;! thiriL Record Office, and
I^that

“la
J be would have said

jitbe 0e learnt there made
fement 4^

<

fS
u.

irnp
?ct on bis -develop*

Jji „
a historian.

[bear. £$*** t0o, from his own
y.Viera Ll researcher when die days

KZL_ E
.

but was small,

a real
_
compassion fur «ucrc<sive

generations nf young men ;im]
women struggling n» make ilieir
own way in ilieir prnfe-ssinn us
llistorians. I was one of iIihsl- many
young sdmlars to wh-nu lie gave
great kindness and encouragement
when Jobs were few and the pros-
pects grey.
Once, in un auiohingrapldcal

mood, he reculled the effects of liis

work ni the Public Record Office:

. . . The urge towards • writing
hooks * faded out befrirc tile t-irnrt
to umlersiand and relive the rcnitni-

R
ast directly as these nun hail known

. The seniJmenwilsni tluii

smears nearly all iiils1Icv.iI history
finally dropped away, and even reli-

gious history was mi lunger a van-
ished picture of romance seen
through gothic windows. I mi longer
saw the ililrtcemli century -as ' Die
age of heroism \ or the ruum-cntli
as Hie age ««f chivalry '. and if I

lost a lot 1 think 1 gained more.

This passage was written nearly

30 yews ago, and today we no
longer see the medieval world
through rose-tinted spectacles, if in

fact wo ever did. But the ‘‘ senti-

mentalism ” that Galbraith despised
has in some measure survived in

a good deal that is written about
the Elizabethan period ; and we
shall ul\vuy5 need men like Cul-

braith to remind us that in study
and writing of history the original

document can never yield its pri-

macy to slipshod scholarship and
imaginative prose.
Again, to quote his own pungent

language :

Sooner or later the historical stu-

dent wlui means business must turn

to tile primary sources in ilieir origi-

nal form. This is an unpopular doc-
trine for it Is us much os to say
that mie cannot study history wlui

one's feet on the mantelpiece.

Yet Galbraith combined this

belief with mioLhcr deeply held con-

viction which must at first sight

seem contradictory. The academic
scholar’s dominant function was to

tcacli by the living active processes

of lectures and tutorials. lie once
said in a broadcast discussion that

libraries and museums were essen-

tially mortuaries which could only

be brought to life by the teacher.

And here he added ono more
paradox. The teacher, he said,

should engage in specialist research

but (and again I quote his own
picturesque language) he should not

sit ** crowing on his own little dung-
hill

1* but should be able “to cqver

anytiling from Beowulf to Virginia

Woolf.”
Galbraith was right in posing lus

challenge that erudition, however
skilful and dedicated, was not

>7

: .xsb LL-a usAjmsss*aaaaaszra : i:
ug

peri', linn1 was .ijj.iin alnvct uiu-
Vri"..il :u < l.iiiu.

But iiOHiu reviewers, iililiniiiih

w.irnilv i a .lining tile bnok. r.'i ;cd
1 wij • e.irc bing ijuesi inns : n tr ,ihu:ii

its iKCtL'iUiiliiiii, the nt her ,i hrxii

iis *-inp|i;isis. ‘Ihe- fir-.i liiii.-ij m-d
the iili-.friLt* nf font ikii

l

k*,. Ni-.ili-
1
'.

iiriiwi>r in this iriticiitu w.i; that
in J'll-i there wjs n very re.il l.u-r-jir

between the Heiirr.il p : I I i .uni
vrlisu he culled “ lhe v.'i ii in^> uf
aiudvinics '*.

J-'iiul inues in ii

-

se liii mvn i-.uuii,

“would have killed the lay pulilic".
WlieiliLt- lie was right in this jurlg-

mem. wluiher he was in p.m per-
Mi.tJed in .'d'liu it bv hi-. imh'UhL-r,
Juiuili.m Cape, we shull ncier
kiniw. Cjjil* nuiv alrcadv have fore-
seen that the bnok would beimne
a eliolco of (lie Bnok SucieMV. r.Jiidt

in ihe 1930s was the cu.iol.nie nf
lhe liiL-rarv woild: and lie may li.ive

fi-U ihal_ ihe scholarly apji.n ams
Would diminish its prospcits.

Ncule's learned articles, lu-fore

nod after the appearance of i lie

hingrupliy, were always iitiui i i -itily

(IncuniL'iiieil, as were his three major
vuhinies on lire Eli/nhethiii! psir-
li.iillen r.s which appeared after l lie

war, the only exception beinj; his
Mule hunk. Thu -Ige nf Catherine
tic Aledret, which was un cmay in
Loimpielai inn, not research. Neale
liintscir believes thin ill tile decades
after liis biography a revolution in
the public las to luid taken place.
Readers not only accepted lhe
notion iimt the historian slnmlil ulvo
his references; sonic of them wel-
comed it.

The second criticism was more
finidameiiln!. In rejecting Sira*

cliey’s evaluation of Elivahcili us a

higiilv sn'iitig, passionate* fnisi ra-

ted—nometimes vindictive—woman,
and the earlier and widely nreepfed
view of .1. A. Fronde that she could
behnve sometimes like un unprin-
cipled termagent, hud Neale moved
inn fur ill the opposite direction 7

Ilnd lie judged her by different
standards from those he applied to

the rcalpolitik ni the other Renais-
sance monarchs; and hud lie over-

rated her as a statesman and indeed
inude her something nf a goddess ?
*' The English heroine becomes too
much of a Fnerie Queene ”, wrote

one reviewer. “ Elizabeth conies

clnse in a new apotheosis ”, wrote
another.
On .1 iViffereut level Iv was widely

said, very much to Nettie's miiiise-

nient, chat in the process of writing
his biography lie 'liad fallen In hive

with the queen. Long afterwards
lie got a letter from nil American
schoolgirl who told him Hint as

she was doing llier “project” on
him as u biographer could ne please
tell her whether it was true dint

lie had fallen In lovo with the

queen or was' there some other

explanation ? Where would histori-

ans be without wostepaper baskets ?

.1. E. Neale (1890-197r.)

enough. The past must I'uiiiv alive,

to teacher und pn pi I alike, ilisiury

is a con tinnous process, it neither
ends with Magna Carta nr the
decline of feudalism, nor begins
with the Battle of Bnswortii.

The men of die sixteenth century
faced problems which wu have nor
yet resolved: in how much liberty

was the individual entitled ? Whnt
are the legitimate—ami the illegiti-

mate—demands of the sure? How
is public opinion made ? Cun there
be a just war ? Whut is the place
of the nation in the larger com-
munity? An historian citiiiiot pro-

vide his (nr her) students with the

answers—nor should he. But even
though he is dealing with his own
specialist field, he may make them
increasingly aware of the questions.

The problem which fuced Gal-

braith in one context fuced J. E.

Neale in another. And the story of

how he dealt with it lias always fas-

cinated me.
I TirM. met Neale un the day that

I began work as on undergraduate
at University College, London, in

1931. I attended ills lectures
;
he

examined and commented upon the
essays of my apprenticeship ; and
when I got mv BA he gave me the
opportunity of embarking on Eliza-
bethan research under hiB super-
vision.

When I left London to take up
my academic post I saw less of him,
but, on my return, there developed
nn even closer relationship which
involved, ill nty case, n merging of
pupil, colleague nnd friend. During
the last 30 years of his life, includ-
ing tho two decades of liis retire-

ment, we were constantly in

touch. Scarcely a week passed

—

except during absences from town—
without my spending some time
with him or speaking to him on the
telephone.

He and Galbraith hud much in

common : an ebullient and infec-

tious enthusiasm for their subject,

clarity and vigour as teachers, a

deep and meticulous scholarship, a

capacity to go on working ut iln-ir
iTsuircli into ilieir eighties with
ilieir grasp and judgment unim-
paired

.
und ilieir conversation ami

discussion us Invigorating as ever.
I think iliur there is one tuber im-
portant clement which contributed
so much to i lie quality of their life
and work : they both enjoyed sup-
remely happy family lives.

But there were also differences.
Neale’s student d'ays had been spoilt
at Liverpool und London. Apart
from two years as professor uf
modern history nt Munch ester, ihe
rest of his career was nt University
College, London, including his lung
tenure of the Astor Professorship
uf English History which began in
1927 and extended over 29 years lu
1956.

He never had been n member of
either of ihe older universities; and
he never understood, or tried to
understand, the value iudgnieiils
which prevailed there in his earlier
days. He was mar veil mis nr cnnvnr-
siiliun, hut it was id' u different
order

;
and though an excellentR of men. he was not interested

iCiissiug personalities.

Role of the specialist

But, like Galbraith, he had to face
the problem of what is the role «f
the specialist: tin relation ro tilic

longer perspectives of Illstory, and
to iho Interests of the general
reuder. And ilieir answers present
a contrast.

Galbraith had said dint the spe-

cialist writes for the scholar, and
his material is inaccessible lu the
wider public: but his IccLLircs could
range over an extensive field of his-

torical studies. Neale believed that
the specialist si imid toacli only ins

specialist field—although the aca-

demic situation did in fact some-
times oblige him to toko courses in

oilier -periods. But he also believed
passionately flint the scholar could
and should make the fruits of his

scholarship available to tho general

rending public. Ills supremely suc-

cessful biography, Elisabeth J.
which appeared in 1934, was the

important test case for Ills fauli

and doctrine.

This was the problem: could the

historian combine the exacting
standards -nosed by .the. original

sources wftfl- .
this no leas exacting

standards of - writing good prose?
In 19218, Lytfon Stmchey had pub-
lished Eiizitbeth and Essex.
Strpchoy’s books were provocative,

well written, sceptical—indeed
cynical—about the Bitters he por-

trayed and lie also used, with
startling effects, some of the
psychoanalytical insights which bio-
graphers were just, beginning to

absorb from rhe writings of Freud.
Though Neale had contempt fnr :

the flood of Strachey*5 Imitators
who soon moved in on a growth 1

industry, in the case of Sirnchey
Id inself he declared himself “ air
admirer as well, os a critic nf Ida

work ”. In essence he asftcd him-
self: If the- literary blngraphet1

could achieve what Strachey had
accomplished, could not the trained
historian mite goad literauirc?

Neale's faith in the gbnuine his-

torical, interest of the reading pub-
lic was magnificently confirmed.
His biography ofiEJizabeth I became
a 1 best seller overnight. And when
the learned journals In due course
published the reviews of Hie ex-

Nculc was already engaged in

with tho problem nfdealing
Elizabeth's statesmanship,
results of which appeared hi

statesmanship, the

famous volumes on ^iznbet/z / and
Ids

her Parliaments. Here he traced,

Where it was practicable, almost a

rtay-Lo-ihiy account of her relations

with idie House of Commons, and
from his studies there emerges a

skilful nnd experienced woman,
wiuh a political sense of contempo-

rary realities which was more
balanced and shrewd than that of

the orators who opposed her.

I am not suggesting that
.
this

interpretation won the uncritical

acceptance of NWlo's contempo-

raries or later scholars. There are

a number of its aspects which are

still the subject of searching min ly-

sis. But these volumes—along with

his Elizabethan House of Commons,
-an impressive investigation of its

framework and personnel which is

without pamllol for any reign in

English history—continue to domi-
nate the study of Tudor constitu-

tional history and place Neale
among the most eminent scholars of

this century.
And so, as we look back upon

the long Jives of these two men,
Galbraith und Neule, each pro-
foundly concerned with the craft

and calling of his profession, each
believing that ills high specialism
must somehow form, a part , of
Humane studies, though the solu-
tions they found wore basically dif-

ferent
; each inspired and inspiring

their own generation, and the next;
then we muse acknowledge ibat
their influence on their many pupils
and their successors will continue
tq enrich the Jives and purposes nf
working historians an to the end
of the twentieth century and well
into tiie twenty-first.

This article was first broadcast as a
Radio 3 talk in July. The author
is Aston Professqr of English liis*

toiy at University College London.
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In her final chapter, in which she
draws together the threads of this
sulistunti.il but engrossing study,
pr Harris places Beveridge as “ flic
last of the great line of ‘ all-rouud ’

sucihI reformers who hare played
a significant part iu moulding \hc
institutions of Britain over the past
two hundred years and comparesmm to Chadwick in particular, in
pf'ih temperament and approach, h
is perhaps a measure of the grcutei

,M,tv Sivcn to social policy
that Clmdwick and nhat other nine,
tecruh-cen tury pioneer, SEnion. have
received full biograpliical treatmem
oiilv 111 our own time, whereas
Beveridge is here commemorated
only M yem-s after his death. Yui
0nu m.1v doubt whether without
•he fminni.s report of 19*12, Social
insurance and Allied Service;;, Bev-
eridge, for all his other achieve-
ments, would have been Recorded
the accolade of a higher place in
history Hum many arnnher distin-
guished public servant.

Hie report, “the iiiom impiil.ir
Diucpriiit for social reform ever urn-
duti-tl in Britain ”, 11s Hr ll.mi;
fiiMly culls ft—and, out* inii>|it add
the mily

,

one of iis kin.I—has
assured Juju such a plucu. Ii j-.

ftiMUge to recall that it was alni.isi
hy an accident of hi.stoiv iJmi Jn»
ii'js com imssio ned to write 1 l, and
that no one else had .mv 11m inn
ot modiicme imvllimo cn

na.unio relevance.
hJiu it, however, l«y nearly 40 years
of thought and experience, and he-
roic It, as it chanced, a 1

niument for Its appearance.
n»K as it did with the tu.
flu* [Ido of war, the report

iniplicif in ilie 1942 rcj|xirr. Like
many ciiniyiiipm-iirics he was siuspl
cions iif direci dciuucrary, and h u
favoured the guidance i»f siicii-ty liv
‘in. impartial, enlightened, nnhlic-
spi riled elite, “ ihe rule of experts ’•

siu.li ils lie saw himself. Within a’
system nf this kind lalxmr ex-
changes cniild smooth luioiuplny-
meni, mill sncliul insurance svin-
biih/e ihe rcx|iitii.sil>iliiy anil inde-
pendence nf citizens. When, Jnler,
after rlie aberration nf (|i L> twenties'
lie returned in these ideas, his view
nf the rule nf the statu was en-
larged, under the influence nf
Keynes, to the wider functions set
Mil 111 ilu* 1942 report and in tiie
hunk (liar ltd lowed, Fail Finpltni-
nicnr in u i'/ee Sodcip, though
always wuh scope for individual
Ireediiiu Uiid activity. If ever there
were times when lie felt drawn tu
ihe Leri, 111 the last resort he re-
mained n Liberal collectivist, aim-
ing a Iways at the reconciliation of
freedom and orguirixatimt as the
two essentials nf modern life,
though, as Dr Harris reasonably
ret 1 eels, * whether such n recon-
ciliation

«[ goals is ip fact pracLi-
cully possible is open to question”.
This is not the only qualification

in he made nf Beveridge's tinmclii.
As eaily as 1909 K. C. K. Kn.snr
miiiriml Inm for muloresl muting
1 tie hiuii.iii factor, and diagnosing
1. 10 iiiiirli “in a spirit nf pure
reason and Harris comments drily
nu hK exalted enneeptinn nf tit.1 min ‘i-

sii.itors as lending “to nveivsli-
ni.ue the disiiiiercsteduess of public
iil Metals ". Wii limit the J*M 2 report
Ins opinions would now be mainly
id historical Interesr, but wiille Hie
rctn.rr em In 11lied some objectives
hardly realizable in liis terms it

Folie a deux!
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the~R^3. TTIT long ago, in the forties and^Cr,c
.

BBe of thelS' A utericun literary academies

Airtl-soda! criticism

postwar years only Aldw-Z
’

’

]

1

.>HV

ll

w1lJ ]

Cq

s\Tch

’ ank in ^£l«" ed thC N°W Crilici“L This

„ H. w erao*e iDUb1* «; U creed invente
linger March, Spain, ibtd’ Menace of Marxism,

hu- Ironi and Hi* Uh

aihralled by an ungainly

.Jled the f<

creed invented to combat ihe

limit and tlic Left rJ‘ its
dhtingui-hine feature was n

et n was hi fact a decade ch* fear of “social background ”, and ir

nd demoralization, in might tbat students should try very
ubotir movement failed

” ^ to imagine that literary texts

.
-- ecoimmic float In a kind of nhistorical

resnlye profound differed racuum. altogether severed from
pacifism, rearmament arTO the societies which, produce them,
ulfmrs, and to make mnT.fr' and even from their amlior's per-

[of /iiiTJiiwc tlircntens to degener-

i, ,

1 imlott, a determined- 1

me into "cultural anthropology ’*

oroitKor who has been a k't and " political" readings of texts.

!ri,M-
l

I!.

ei,
*

tl,ry
‘i”

l
.
ulidl>t0 inj i| Professor Pritchard'-

,n polltlcs at Kti^F of English writers of
imLiMij, puts most of Bit £> thirties is n livel,

wns widely welcomed ns a gleam of r,”
r
.

po
,
l‘“t,°ns 111 d a comniliteo on

light at the end ol the tunnel.
hi o idcaMmg.

JIMSO oven mado a profit on Its
'I he record reads us that of a

eales,
_ _ und almost mail a] must avid fur off!,.,.: ...,l

tiuvorslal topic to wliicii flue atton-
noii r given is the furore over
luliniir dilution in mimiiimi work,-
mi i hr t Ivdt

*

revolutionary change " ; liis was
in nu sense

(lie wilder in
a voico crying in

ihe EJ'

,i
- “vvir

.

man upon such
culprits ns thc Parbsi^
Labour 1 ai ty mid Labour's Kid
I -vecu t i vc. H e declares that iSieugaRemems fought by die Iifiom in: I to 1949 were
.symbolic faction fights i

( id far more harm to the iii
arty Ilian to iiuyone else, a
elt. be m goes, "wns consist!
wrong i.n lac tics . . .

loaders .showed ii disastrous iasc
iivity to tin* realities of win
power and influence”.

To suppnit this nrgunastft
but plosems u series of casestii

J ,

d i s
f
;

1

lLSS e.s the reaction u 6Up I collapse, in which socb£oh
principles played n much pe
pail than Keynesian raf

J

lid tights. He chronicles thin
lime relationships of the fcf

l*'ro in campaign, the tiK*i
of the Socialist league (feiiti

Shiffurd Crlppsnii

irui'Ldo pocket-ta^

rigues bohind lie PfP

- l. Such accounts nuhe

•iluciimented hook salumj*
t'iiin Inter, not lea*

's new study
thc twenties

lively but curious

ecinn
(.Ini v.

!‘!!i,
,

!

l

^r f,lillires upon tbel? Talc offspring nf this cr eed. Un-
™,!!cr

l|ian upon such consciously echoing Brooks’s deter-
»s the ParHippu-t joination to restnet criticism to

“what the poem says ns n poem”,
Pritchard alarms his profound con-
viction that a poem ‘‘is what it Is,

tod not another thing

ronni recemly. If 5„. |K. fl| |,||v
iinwiliiiig to lace the opposii inn in
open mguniuiil, and insieuil
expends Hindi energy no sludow-
ooxi iig with ghostly sricioliigical
critics, only (me of whom lien

y

Lugleiou) ever emerges, briefly,
mlo the light. Thi, leads in a cer-
ium luck of clHi iiy, and matters are
only made worse by ihe tone of
mustering bonhomie which Prit-
chard adopts to disguise his ner-
vousness. His hook is heavily salted
with homes pi in colloquialisms in
order not to appear dnnni-.h.
This peculiar style is apparently

the product of what Pritchard call's
‘‘the personal approach”, and of
his determination “to disdain the
‘neutral tune’ ... in favor of sub-
jecriviLy and that approach de-
rives in turn from ihe hook's main
argument. For this essay, despite
its modest claim to be "a book
without a thesis or overarching
idea", does have a recurrent theme,
and It Is that most critics of twen-
ties, and Lhinies literature, whether
lefties or Leavisitcs, have treated it

with excessive reverence. Wo should
read tills literature not as “ solemn

oil modern civilization”
exhilarating performances

"

In read ii a-. " Simplified
,

.1 llUinC rllld (aillllleid

by .1 clever shov.'lllail

Ioumih and miidc-hall

‘-oiisiiuciioii), und tdie ucmands, and loan Rnhinvm. ,
ne*L irrespective ot w

rho'w*
m

.

p;ir
.
ticM,

?r> !,ow between encouragingly j„ ro,.,ns ^ objectives and abnost lrr«P«*

'
in

1

flL
;

s
>1n"' « wartime ex- only tno ftnillinr a 5 J of external clrcuinslaflcw.

h Is SS d;rS
jjfgs

compromise

judgments
but as " exnnarating

_

(Pritchard's two favourite words),

This seems a harmless if unsur-
prising discovery. What it soon
turns out to mean, however, is that
the author is determined never to
explain the books by genera lizmions
ifiout The Age :

“ I am myself sur-
prised how little good It does, when
trying to pay attention to a poem
by Auden or a novel by Waugh, to
fortify oneself with truths about
the condition of England at that
lime, the ‘ social background * we
sometimes pretend lies behind
works of art." What lie calls, with
•Jtcaslic capitalization, The Real
World, is accordingly banished From
tors book, along with all the
backgrounds

", social nnd other-
wise, which modern writers have
pretended u

to be interested in.

t
If

,]
s
,
not c*eai- why Pritchard

should “e
J

50 combat 1vc (or “ ner-
defensive ” ns he candidly

describes himself) about all this,
perhaps ho |,05 been budly rattled
oy .Heckling from the “literature

society" lobby in the lecture

-theatrical and caricatural": we
should delight in the “ grandeur of
its magical gesturings

Now the really irritating thing
about rli is book is that there is

much to be said for this view

—

there is scarcely a single impor-
tant text of the period which is

of interest primarily os social
documentation—and it might have
formed the bnsis for a mnjor re-

valuation of these writers. For
behind the nervous downing, and
the exaggerated fear of sullying his
pages with “ background , Prit-

chard's critical judgments arc often
sound and ills enthusiasm infec-

tious.

Here we have the lapsed Leavisite
fas he confesses himself) diagnos-
ing Scrmiitp's gross failuro of judg-
ment in the face of modern English
literature and setting out to remedy
It, retaining Leavls’s suspicion of
stuffy academic Formalism, and his

insistence on discrimination as the
fundamental critical activity, but
shedding tho hysterical puiitnnism,
and insisting that literature may ho
playful without being irresponsible.

Pritchard uikes The Waste Land
down from its pedestal and per-

•iladi , ik
c.n Katun.'
rit .played
Ill'll I (.T l<

lh.ni m Spongier.

tin the iKgaiire ,idc, Pi'ilfhnrd
is unmerciful inwards 1 1 1 liURiiuir-

luss scrnimiim's .Mill iliuir

k-lendei «. Hie n. fl. lar.i eilce cull
is tile prime uigct, .in«| it is gorjd
lo have snei i a Ilium und energetic
lu tenunit of ilie vvideiu mulls ihar,
after ll'miit-ri in Love, Lawivnce was
" starcclv a unvuliM " ;u all and
ihoi uni'll of liis i.iii-r |i.u*ni‘. .ire

equally disdsiKiiis, ” shrill and
embarrassing uiiLbreaks nf iincoil-
iroMed feeling

Tills is admirable. Urn a set nf
sharp k/jl'iyks does nut make a ciili-

cal study, and i'ritcbard, in liis

anxiety Ln parade bis "subjecti-
vity ", dues not seem capable of fit-

ting liis components together, or
even of ensuring that iin viial ones
are missing. “ We will eschew com-
prehensiveness" ) l o annuli iiccs, in
what L hope is nieuiu to he j pariulv
or academic puinpuMiy. “electing
(sic) instead a few memorable
moments ", und that is precisely
what ho does. The omissions alone,
from a study claiming tu “come lo
terms with [.the period’s] most sig-
nificant and enduring literary monu-
ments ”, are startling. There is no
discussion of Yeats, nor of Found,
nor of Joyce, and the author ex-
plains that this Is because "these
three writers were simply not m
England during these years ; the
realm of. myth and heroic literature
was their true place of residence
.... they climbed to the top of
their respective towers and, in the
Yeatsian phrase, preoccupied Lhem-
selves with ‘mere images ’". This
would sound lame anywhere, but
coming from a critic who asserts
that “social background " is imagin-
ary and irrelevant, it is plainly in-

consistent. Hugh MacDiarmld, David
Jones and Dylan Thomas have been
dropped on what Pritchard himself
calls the “ cruder " gruumls uf his
“ disinclination to break out of or
say farewell to London”. No doubt
this is meant to be an engaging ex-

ample of tho “personal approach”
in action. It comes over as simply
another instance of the arbitrary
quirkiness which mars die whole
book.

Iain Wright

Window on the house of fiction

Inevitably, therefore, it is first m
fflS

d
rf

l

)Sh )

lhB
Jepw,t Urat °n«

3! nf .Is *?* &ere was much

iiff.'
Jie ,m

?
t8 b*s own account
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people field the sarhe opinion f,

iillt
W
Pnrf career, from

“*?*. End social work and muchwriting on social ’ problems, to • aclassic study of unemployment and
cEVi?hiirS i908

drove him into
Tne criticism
expect the iynr „
plans were carried

Harris’s
wajLs. and s!

estmg on tho

has arrived, in truth, the novel
lV? « self-consciousness

;
but it

rf,
aone its utmost ever since to

HnrS
up

,
for IQst opportunities.”

James’s observation, ex-

?!rf
ed in those characteristic

tr.S!
ces

)
C0l‘ld serve as on epi-

pPh for Malcolm Bradbury'sKs
.

t1118
, collection of essays on

state of tho modem novel. “ Self-
“Mtloiisness

", is the abiding pre-

S
u

£?i
tlQn o£ the volume, whether

tit; *S?
S are as different as those

Jofrf
i-^orfos Snow, Muriel Spark,

Z.Bar‘h, Michel Butor or Ivy

Hi
pton-Burnett. And the criti-

ta^^bon that remains with the

JS ls at what point does sclf-

Crwtlon?
neSS become the enemy of

iiftfh
*e

,
w®y to that question a

lay ^“nber of useful things get

Bon ,.j| one can read tills collec-
^.^out feeling ritat Malcolm

of the concern. Those names Indicate is Henry James’s Great Prefaces

—

how widely tho novelists themselves not directly, but indirectly. James's
have participated in the critical immediate concerns, the elaborate

debate both in this country, and, as medications on the craft of fiction

the essays by Roth, Barth and are not what engage us, but rather

Bellow remind us. in America too. the way in which die prefaces,

This is a feature which certainly taken as a whole build up a poetics

helps to underline the self-conscious- the novel, and provide nn ddiom

ness of the debate, but it is not the for crifcicBl discussion, releasing

pardelpants so much as the «rgu- metaphors stll
1
potent in our think-

ment itself Which declares it. We tbi
f

s

can snv that, from its origins, the the central image of the

novel has been a genre peculiarly iV?,
USE

r ?ct Dn which provides a

anxious about its otvn utle-deeds, tb? sssay in which Fiank

ever watchful of cresDassers from Kermode binds together his inter-

Sry“ d from fSFo^Th,S
e
wiS

‘ wK0?' P
G,
|iSnovel is as old as the novel. When ^ee

7?’
we hear B. S. Johnson saying “Life

c"nn
U
r
r
u

ettl

does not tell stories . . . telhng Spa^' . , .

stories is telling or Muriel The House of- Fictidrt with its

Spark, “I don’t claim niy novels many windows makes « easier to

are truth—I claim that they are accept that what matte* is how a

fiction out of which a kind of truth thing ta seed, not
[
whet, is seen,

emerges”, or, in a cUffereut tone. Soon the ohly reality becomes the

C P Snow. “I believe there are obsen-eiJs apnrehension of it. James
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“Tn Whioli The Story Pauses a bury’s collection thar tire WO fine

Little" Is a chapter heading written essays by Iris Murdoch and Gerald

“t jurt into Adam BedeV into Graff which open and close the

e history of fiction itself. book recognise the self-enclosure
e History
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lection of essay* of distance, Gerald Graff In praise of
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Poems of tho Elizabethan
An Anthology

GEOFFREY G HILLER

Th -3 ar.lhology r^nr^E^nis lire poetiy of Pie Eliz.iboihan aqe through

a selection of pooms %vniien m me live literary qenros wnic.ii were

mod popular In the pc-no-J tim sonnot, lyric, satire, pastoral

Ovirilnn romance. Dr Hiller har, thus made availab|e tfie most imr.o.i-

ant poertry lhe r-er-od in its conlo-.t. and provided an invaluable

tool for teachers and stnderits ot Elizabethan literature.

CG.SO University Puperbac) £2 95

YEio Sources o§ SEiiakospcare’s Plays
KENNETH MUIR

In this book Kenneth Muir discusses all of Shnkespenre’s sowers He

has pioduced n textbook winch will provido the student and the oon-

oral render with nn tidniiuble uccount ol Ghakor.penre’s craftsman-

ship, nnd will help them ip arrive at n v;ell-bBlnnced Interpretation ol

the plnys.

CQ 50 University Paporback C4 SO

The Eievelopmeeil of ShraltGspesas’e’s

Second Edlllorf

W H CLEMEN
This seminal work was first published in English' In 1951, although

its formidable reputation dales from the original publication in

German In 1936. In an important New Preface to this edition. Pro-

fessor Clemen discussee Ihe developments that have taken place in

Shakespearean criticism since this work's original publication.

C8.95 University Paperback £3.75

THE CRITICAL IDIOM
Titles to be published on December 6

The Short Story
IAN REID

The short story is probably the most widely read ot all modern

genres, and Is favoured by many distinguished fiction-writers. In this

study Dr Reid examines some preliminary problems of definition, and

traces In broad outline the emergence of what is usually meant by
' Ihe modern short story \

C2.50
* Paperback Cl.26

Dramatic Monologue
ALAN SINFIELD

The author discusses the range of dramatic monologue arid develops,

from first principles, a new analysis of ils elusive nature. In doing

to he shows why this literary form has remained popular for poets

of' many periods, from Ovid to Philip Larkin and Ted Hughes.

£250 Paperback £1.25

Chapman & Hall ^
Smith, Marx, and After

Ton Essays ln Die Development ol Economic Thought

RONALD L MEEK
.

oritiodox aconofrilc theory fs f&cfay befng bhallonged l>v radical econ-

omists of-various persuasions, who oflen claim that the economics
put forward by earlier writers Ilka Adam Smith and Karl Marx Is more
relevant to bur present-day problems than that put forward by many
of their successors. This book discusses the work ot Smith end Marx
from this point of view, and relates It to the more recent contributions

both of those who have worked in the same tradition and of those
who have rejected It.

£8.00

Public Policy and the Corporation

MERVYN A KING

Cambridge Studiea In Applied Econometrics : Volume 3

This book explores for the first time the theoretical and empirical
issues which are raised by an analysis of the Impact of public policy

on the behaviour of corporations, and in particular the responses of

companies to changes In the personal and corporate tax system.

£12,00
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The great game I Landed lobby
The Theory of Unemployment lie.
considered
by Edmond Malinvaud
UloL-kwcIl, £5.00
ISUN 0 631 17350 1

In tills work Professor Miilinvand
publishes the three lectures which
he gave earlier till Is year In Hel-
sinki as pare of the Yrjo Jah meson
scries.
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a? the theory of the multiplier
aud the consumption function, is
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of eftcctive demand in Hie goods
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the classical orthodoxy that the

cqiuiibriuni appronch whereby both
schools fail to acknowledge the con-
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mte market by die existence of ex-
cess supply or demand in other mar-
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Malinvaud shows
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ployment 11 nd repressed inflation)
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Money in common
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Model economies
Europe and Money
by Peter Coffey
Macmillan, £4.95
ISDN 0333 21404 8
The Politics and Economics of Euro-
pean Monetary Integral ion
by Loukas Tsaukalls
Allen & Unwin, £8.50
ISBN 0 04 382017 A
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survived, Once the become acceptable ifit Follow the

1,16 B™wth custonis union's tvay of the removedtrnde comes to the fore again, Euro. restraints. Moreover, politicians’
integration will resume its Predileaaoiis for package deals isliable to obfuscate each issue, and
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Mr (lilkml prupurlv iIl-vhIi-s a
large propaninii „f |,j s
to the iicnr cuiifiiuiiaiiun in Omiiiil
aiid Sou ib Asia; bin ii i*. lit-iu
rliiu L-oiideii Sill inn hus r.iken it . mil.
i lirougiioill ihe niiieteeiilh teiiiury
ISritisji pulley inwards Ceuir.il Asia
and ihe alleged threat uf .1 Russian
iiivumui uf India wus bedevil led by
the alternating suppon given by ihe
Lritisli ,uid Indian government ; 10
the conflicting closed frontier and
forward jkj licies. Mr Gillurd'-. neat-
meiu uf this is very .slight and lie
follows ninsL mhei liisiiuiaiis in vir-
tually ignoring .1

1 >lni Lawrence's
•Stale.small lil.e memorandum uf |Ki»7

in winch lie totally discounted Lbe
possibility r,f u successful Russian
invasion ami advocated non-inter-
vention in Afghuni.srnn.

In his inieresiing nnd ihniigliLful
conclusion Mr Gillurd concedes vic-
tory to Russia in the “ Great
Game '*. In tlie scn.se iliul Russia
lias remained iiiililnrily, puliticaily
nnd economically predominant in
Central Asia after Britain's final
departure from the scene in 1947
this is certainly true, lie goes oil

to say Link “tlie Soviei Union be-
came unquestionably ihe greatest
single power in Eurasia, with fur
more cupncity to influence events
throughout the continent rlian either
the British or Russian governments
bad possessed in the nineteenth cen-
tury. Yet it was soon apparent that
even the Soviet Government’s free-

dom to exercise its power was re-

stricted, this Lime by challenges
from Amuricn and, luter, Chinn.

Both these statements surely
need some qualification. During
the nineteenth century Britain with
a powerful navy but only minute
land forces was able to dominate
the whole Indian Ocean basin and
even tlio Far East to a far greater
extent than Russia or the Soviet
Union has ever done. This was
because Britain established her
presence before tlie ideas of the
nation and nationalism bad begun
to take effect in Asia, when per-

sonal ascendancy and tiie creation
of native armed forces under
imperial controL were still possible

and proved decisive factors in
maintaining her presence.
American iiivolvomeut and the

emergence of CiiJna have Certainly

contributed Lo tiie restriction of
Soviet influence ; but much more
important hove been the rise of

nationalism and the creation of

nation-states which have so far

proved on effective barrier against
communism, once expected to

>
be

tlie spearhead of Soviet penetration.
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At the king’s bidding
ft. Tn , _ ,

acts of attainder, affecting a

Wn ifM, ^ PorUaments of Henry hundred individuals, than wereWn 1536-1547

B. Lchinborg
abridge University Press, £12.50
N 0 21256 1

®ss°r Lehinberg lias : written

rodocuw®* Later Parliaments of Henry
Daiioo" ‘.M a sequel to his Reformation

Justpublished
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Unequal Development: An
Essay on the Social

Formations of Peripheral
Capitalism

£10.50

HARVESTER PRESS
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passed in all the other Parliaments
of the reign.
Compared with tho abundance of

parliamentary material for tlie reign
of Elizabeth the amount of Informa-
tion which survives for these four
last Parliaments of Henry VUE is

meagre ami variable. Since com-
plete returns do not exist for most
of the Parliaments, any analysis of
(he membership of the House of
Commons can onSy be highly tents.*

that h relatively Mgh
members of the Com-

mons were tewjters, and that tho
number of university educated men,

of middling size felt no longer able

to undertake the burden of paying

the expenses of theftr own civic

does
produced a
f the late? Parlua--

iru[nTni
S’ whether from fear or ments of Henry VUI, ^
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of wya* Pol icy* provided, a useful ^account of the
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Documentary
The first volume of a successor to

Bland, Brown and Tawhey*s well-

known textbook, English Economic
History : Select Documents, lias

been published by G, Bell and Sons
Ltd. Called Documents in English
Economla History: Epgland from
1000 to 1760, it is edited by H. E. S.

Fisher and A. R. J. Jui-ica and dosts

£16.00. •

*•

U lint nf .lull -.iiviic I 1

l‘» iiijI.c extw.ivi- tl.iim-. fm ilu-ii

woil: 011 lilt- i|ii-,i-j,u.L>-i. Hu-, one
iiiiiliniiires ihai ihe liool. <le,ih will)

a side of iiolitic.s - Ilian liidik-u in>ni
view”. In fact, ni'i -,1 nf ii i, fjiirly

familiar, ilunigh ilicic is inic.Te-.ii nil
anil useful cLalniiiiiioii. I fr Lro^bv’^
the -.is i dial ,n time . nf .if>ricnl

Uir.ll di-.ires<, laiiller-. were .ilile in
Organi/e .1 iinv.vrlnl l<ihl>> in .k
fence of ilia Cum Laws ami, on
Occasions, lo force politicians lo
take note of iIil-ih. But wo must
not exaggerate the effectiveness of
these movenieiii-. They icmlc-cl in
mult away ivilh reviving pru.periiy.
Their great prohlcin was one of
tactics, 'i'he Whigs were even less
reliable on prnreeiinn ilmn the
Tories. If the farmers fell ilicin-

60Ives hemiycd by their Tory
leaders, as rimy ofien did, llicy

could revenge llieiiiselves only hy
Idling in their poliiicnl n|tpniieiits.
“ One step nearer and f blow iny
brains out ” never deterred anybody.
I 11 the end, the farmers' lobby in

184G could neither prelect pm lec-
tion nor rc-insiute it.

I 11 tlio controversy which lias

developed over deference, Cro.shy
is firmly 011 the si<lc of R. W. Davis
and oiliers who emphasize ihe inde-
pendence of voters sis against D. C.
Moore who sees deference us the
key to Victorian political behaviour.
But Crosby's Intervention is hardly
decisive. One reason riiaL the con-
troversy is stymied ut the moment
is that so fow constituencies bavo
been examined In detail. It is

therefore disappointing that Crosby,
when dealing with the 1830s, chose
to dkcuss three constituencies, two
of which—Buckinghamshire and
Lincolnshire—had already received
attention. Nor, in those areas he
does investigate, is his argument
always persuasive. He remarks,
rightly enough, that a farmer might
be puilled diflcreiu ways—as a dis-

senter towards the Whigs, as a
protectionist towards tho Tories.
r< Where economic and religious
Intorcsts clashed ”. we aro told,

“economics triumphed”. How can
tflie historian possibly know that?
In all cases? Irrespective of tho
specific issues?
How (has the argument about

deference got into such a muddle?
After all, there is not much doubt
that many voters did vote deferen-
tially and dint some large estates

excreed important electoral influ-

ence. Yet riioro is also plenty of.

-evidence that even die greatest
magnates had to tread carefully
and were sometimes subjected
to mortifying rebuffs. Perhaps
we need to distinguish more
rimrply between ' quiet periods,
when most rural voters ivere con-
tent to follow die lead of their
social superiors, and moments of
crisis when they kicked over the
traces. But in the main the con-

fusion arises from a reluctance to
accept the complexity of history,

from a desire to find one formula
that will explain everything. In
fact, there were not only deferen
tM and non-deferential voters, but
the same man might, on different
occasions, vote deferentially or nbt.

Hence the politics of the period was
not tofaUy predictable, nor its his-
tory simple. ...... .

'

Perhaps .the most remarkable
feature of this book is its appear-
ance.- It is published in whut the
Harvester Press calls a “Mirror
Image edition For the reader, the
experience is not particularly agree-

able, The print Is small typewriter

face, with unjustified lines, and is

singularly liard to read. One must
liave sympathy for the financial

troubles of publishers, but if this

is the way ahead, the lioart sinks.

Nor Is there much saving: it is a

substantial price for a small volume,
with a basic text of hot more.thiNi

40,000 words. • .

John Cannon
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A Punch cartoon of 1875, the year Disraeli acquired shares In llic Suez
Canal, or “The key of India . One of the illustrations from A Primo
Minister 011 Prime Ministers by Harold Wilson, published by Michael
Joseph at £7.50.

lossey-Bass Publishers
28 Banner Street London EC1Y 8QE

Tho International Encyclopedia
of Higher Education

Editor in Chief Asa 5 Knowles
A 10-volume reference work that is the culmination of a
five-year effort Involving over 2000 people : editorial ad-
visers, consultants, authors, bibliographers, reviewers,
editors, and sources of Information.., 7he Encyclopedia
brings together for the first time essential information on
post-secondary education in all countries, jn all acad-
emic disciplines and fields of study, and bn all major
problems confronting colleges and universities around
the world. 1,300 alphabetically organized articles on
topics ranging from Academic Freedom to Higher Educa-
tion in Zaire, from Adult Education to Workloads of Aca-
demic Personnel, from Astronomy as a field of study to
Women and Higher Education! The first major reference
work devoted exclusively to presenting information about
critical Issues and jmportant topics concerning higher,

education on an international basis.

February 1978 Ten volumes approximately £250

Investment in Learning •

The lndividual arid Social Value of American Higher
Education !

Howard R Bowen -

Utilizes studies from diverse fields to consider the out-
comes of all aspects of higher education and to estimate
their value In relation to their, cost

;
provides information

about the impact of college on social competence and
social position, cognitive and noncognjtive changes,
development of the whole person, and financial, rewards

;

also deals with outcomes for society.
December. 1977 £12.00

Overcoming Learning Problems
A Guide to Developmental Education In College

John E Roueche and Jerry J Snow
Provides a comprehensive overview of current, tested
knowledge about all aspects of developmental or remed-
ial education, showing how jt can be effectively applied
in college ; analyzes successful programmes across the
country ; Identifies practices that have worked to improve
retention and achievement of high-risk or non-traditlonal
students; and details methods of systematically organiz-
ing and Implementing programmes.
December 1977 '

• £12.00
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Human Biology
An Introduction to Human Evolution^
variation. Growth, and Ecology

^^,H? rrisoa J - S - Weiner, J. M. Tanner,
and N. A . Barnicot
The revised edition contains » chapters ,>r« L-|| w r jn L.„ .im |

mloi rmitivc text devoted to specific lnpics within the bread area*,
ol human evolution genetics, variation in niudcrn populations, amihuman ecology .... Although it is designed for students oft lie
biological and medical sciences, there can he lii tie duuhi that with
Hie increasing importance ol' this subject area, many already

’

qualilied scientific and other professionals will find it good value lor
money. Certainly it is the best volume with this sort oftitle which 1
nav^scen^^ir. 1 New Scientist, i. \ Q pa per covers £5.50

Man in Urban Environments
Edited by G. A. Harrison
and John B. Gibson
Highly useful, tncl-crct mined symposium hy individual experts on the
environmental consequences nf living in cities, euveriim plivsiolnev
d'sease, psychology, and menial health. Much ofilic inVorn'ialinrfhas
heen pubIisJicd m much greater bulk elsewhere; hut as u compendium
this is without equal. AVir.Si«Ye/r. This hook is based on
contributions to a study group vs hielt (lie Royal Society cot unto
.look at urban biology and to find out what lun her research is needed
V" voiiecrncd nrc to be congratulated on a hook ofsibsurbinc
ui [crest. The Lunevf. £7.50

Human Growth
"

and Development
Wolfson College Lectures 1976
Edited by Jerome S. Bruner and Alison
Garton
The papers in this volume, writ ten for a w ide audience hy eminent
scientists, workmgm the fields or biology, child psychology,
psycholinguistics, psychiatry, and education, explore some of (he
biological, social, and political factors involved in growing np inmodern society. They indicate the strong admixture of biologicaland social determinants t hat influence beha viou r dun ng child

fSSyn^nt
V
a
“li

f*? mam tllcmes ™n through the book: the

Hindo, BarbeUnliclder, Michael R»llS.ll!K^ri? iHS!,t

paper covers £1 .95 forthcoming

James j 'Fox

HARVEST OF THE PALM
Ecological Change in

Eastern Indonesia
The economy of the small Islands of Roil and Sav« 1,
centred no the intensive use of the lomer palm treewhose Juice Is the staple of the people’s diet and whose

aiJd trunks P«*vlde it,e wherewithal
for ttieir housing and most of their needs.™ economy, marvellously stable aud adaptive and
gradually expanding, is described in detail by Mr Fox

“f
‘°n*as,etI with that of [he large neighbouring

fstands, Timor and Sumba. where slosh and burn
agriculture has led to steady ecological deterioration.
An examination nf the history of u,e islands over several
hundred years and Ihc effects of the policies of
successive colonial governments adds depth to die

SJE? TT**" Bnfl ls 10 lhe anthropn.^tcal analysis n of- social chanfee, ;
-

4
304 pages; flliisttated £io.2S.< r: '. :

'
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In safe keeping
A Mai Cmiscrvulioii Review
edited by H. A. lintel IHe
Cambridge University Press, vnl 1,

£35.00; vnl 2, C25.00
ISUN 0 S21 21159 X and 21403 3

A milestone in the development of
n.uiire cniiscrvuiiiin in liriiuiu is
marked hy these two at tractive
volumes. They present for the first
rime a full, aiiihurituiive uppruisnl
of

J ‘°l
,

i

r
„!l

,lt
i.
0lial atpllal of Imhitat

and wildlife", and offer criteria for
assessing conservation interests, as
wi-II ns derailing sites of high crui-
ser vutiuu VIlllIC,

Tim review was liiiiiiched in l%5
by ihe then

_

Nutm-e C'liiiscrvancy,
with tiie aim of compiling a
con 111 rywide list of sites whose safe-
guarding is “pf priority and
urgency . A( that time there were
nluuir a hundred National Nature
Reserves. The reappraisal hasshown the wisdom of the con-
servat 101 ! strategy propounded in

si
a sn the early selection

or
_

key areas " 10 represent the
major types of vegetation.
hur as a result of the review

some gaps in the representation
Have been recognized and filled:

ne
r
iJMDy

150
.

sitea nre SRfeeuarded
os NNRs nnd some 3,500 sites of
special. scientific interest have been
notified. Ol these SSIs, 735 are
placed 111 the top two classes on a
1011 r-point grading system mid are
ot at lenst national importance,
inese sues form the basis of the
present review, the more numerous
tower grade sites being excluded.

Published on behalf of the
g®turo Conservancy Council andme Natural Environment Research
Council, the Review represents I’hc
culmination of nn enormous effort
to which many have con tri bated,
most iiotabJv Dr Derek Raid ifFc!
now Chief Scientist of die NCC. who
acted as scientific assessor for the
review, nud who himself wrote large
parts of the text. Although
™™roi,s *»*ors oro Involved, this
does not obtrude, iuid a systematic
lay-out Jins been adopted for the
major habitat groupings,

of rohmio 1 is a conv
pi clicnslvc account of seven main
ccosysteiu types (“formations")comma nil habitats except the

!S&i«5r*
rt,d

i
l /ono: roasilands

;

L
ds lm*™l grasslands,

Sf-a
1"*1*

"S
r“*5« open waters:

HS**' Plind .grasslands nnd
heaths, and artificial ecosystems,

11
Por ®ach

,
" formation ** Um

range of ecological variation" is
first considered with emphasis on

Sm,
11 u* a k°y 10 diantcterira.

Yus '* appropriate since the
vegetation serves ns an integrated
expression of environmental influ-
ences and Is a major determinant oftne animal component. These
synoptic accounts are of interest not
onl;
eco

u," iTt i ,

“**• 01 interest not
Y to biologists—many Important

si!? 1*1 a
.
sPects we included and

sections provide virtually
textbook coverage—but also to

landowners, udiiiinixirnLnr.s, nud
manners.
Subsequent sections nn Flora and

raiuiu cover vascular plants purlieu*
linTy well, with inforimitivc talml-
aied records of distribution and dis-
cussion of phytogcog rap li ica 1 el0.

moms. Altogether some 80 per
cent of 1 lie Brills'll flora is repre-
sented un at lenst onu “key" site
so (lie Review serves also as u
source t>f vuluahlc tHKoccolcmlcitl
iiiiorinatiuii. Bryophyles and lichens
are also well covered, but algae mid
especially fungi ura neglected
groups.
Because of gajis In knowledge, fcllo

*1111,14 ,s Iroaied patchily, but a great
dual here is of Interest lo ornitholo-
gists. Mammals, the Insect groups
Lcmdnpiem and Odonntu, and
spiders ore also treated fairly fully.
However, invertebrate groups which
have not attracted the Interest of
local naturalists receive little or nomem (on, although attempts were
made during the review to fill some
ot the gaps by making systematic
surveys.

Valuable consideration is given to
[lie criteria for assessing nud select-
ing key sites : these include size,
diversity, naturalness, rarity, fragil-
ity, typtemness, recorded history
and such features as freedom from
(listurbanco and intrinsic nnpcal.
Discussion of rite application of
these criteria to the various “ forma-
tions is particularly useful for nil
involved, in decision-making in rim
countryside. While value-judgments
are to some extent incscnpnhlo, the
Aeweiy sets out clearly tho bases
on which gradings arc reached when—as often—conflicting interests
have to be accommodated.
The major chapters end with iu-

formawve uccounts of regluual diver-

«. f
y ’ roference is made hero to
key sites, the posdtion of these

being shown on maps. Dctuils ol‘
tiie sites are given in volume two,
winch acts as. a gazettcc.r, listing
notable ecological features.

Tiie. production of the Review is
n means to nn cud. Its purpose will
be fully achieved only when ade-
quate safeguards uro ensured for
nationally important situs. Thu
Review lms greatly added to and
.nude generally available un onor-
nmus store of ecological knowledge
WHIM should guide manage nicm do-
cislons. However, the methods by
which priority sues should be safe-
guarded arc not dealt with here, nud
a foreword by the Secretaries of
Slate for tflie Environment and for
Education mutes : “neither the Gov-
eminent nor landowners are com*
nnilcd to any action on p.iriiciilur
sites . In spite of 1 Jiis apparent dis-
claimer, the need for Information
now available to he translated into
practical benefit for tho nation Is
lecngnr/ed. The Reuioie should act
as both a catalyst and n thesaurus
in this direction and merits wide
usage.

Procrcatiu
Reproduction
by Jack Cohen
lun lerworth £4g«
ISBN 0 108 70798 4

g^.C.A.C»li™»»'"1 P. N. II.
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It wuulil he
something nF a surpHst^ triable if anything more r’un
wary What Cohen ha! £ * iffjduic of such a hruail subject
take Iih title Hteralb i$be achieved within 300 pages.
“* fnIr

,

eanie any not 01llY
ll,is

-
«* lr?,nc

1
9om-

pmges in any way on rL .

1

rasion that is against the editors
<n; reproductive piocesi!' dfdling their prospucLus. In addi
with a nod in the dinJ,

1 m the contributed chapters art

upon pupers presented at a

and in suclt

utiflc prufes-
iittdienco mid

rather

rtosmi nnfl Short's W#d upon papers |o e-tt

Reproduction in Mammaki fWTch symposium, unc
solves himself from the ,!

(pataiospherc of .scien.ti

deni extensively with tnamri Snalism bod'
,

hence urn
resulting book

is unusuaii pcaker* strive ror
.

depth rathe
coverage and tieatmem Mi, han the breadth which the editor
wet-

r .
'jlnply.

The first chnpter seeki ti The 1? major chapters dn
;

011 tho
lish some basic concepts

: ih- kker band, represent 11 fiur solec-
start, although the fe po of tho kinds of activities of
drawn here between V- m who study the synapses. The
L1011 and “ breeding 1

* najii (ttibutors are leaders in their
unncccssuriiy fine one. Ar «pfctlvo fields, and they huve
on Tho Arithmetic of % rriireo a sot of essnys which uro
lion comes next, followed i arag in both critictij competence
logically by “Tactics oi 5a id readability.

a
roproductive q the Individual coriuibutions vary

.

?ess>- feflfc pod deal in stylo nnd anproHcli.

«f..
b
^!f„ .

undJarval chapter on tho inactiva-
CS

* -
tie n¥QlJti M of transmitter .substances is

n^lTw?" ,

evolulun s nbtbly closest in spirit to the

romliT^nn.^U
50

? ft«j’ intentions, since ft is essen-

fhic iVnn
l

\n Im, ^

^

3 review which presumes lit-
fluxion In matnnud^

s specialise knowledge and dove-

FoT ?„st«ncc, LS * 1,1 ,hem0 (ro“ “ lavel

sidering reproduction la u K

s
!’ L 1,1 'lodent, ilir.,u;ih uiajoi

•id Vances 111 research to a sraieiii.'-in
of current pr-hleim,. M,„i „f
oilier chaptei-s are also in review
in r 111 hi, hut are pitched ai a mure
specialist

,

level appropriate 10 the
resell rcli interests of tlic-ir auilmrs.

In lllis category are Bradford's
review of the metabolism and
release of ir.msmiuer studied In
KiioceHular tract imi.s, die article hv
eamliniugli ct on tlio syiuhesis
and degiudarmn of acvivklioliue
receptors on tissue-cultured muscle

sp 1

' t *,L‘ contribution by
Nichnlls ct <d nn ill!.- 1 eguiuraiioil
of single lie i*ve cells in tin- U-ucIl.
I lie .specialized nature i.f ihese
subjects indicates the general level
of treatment within the hook.
Some of the chapters are specia-

lized to the degree that they con-
tain material not to lie found else-
where. In this category is Gray’s
coiurihutiuii un the ultrasit act 11 re
of the presynaptic terminal, which
indudes n number of previuuslv
unpublished micrographs. It is also
original in that Gray draws from
Ins own evidence the tentative con-
clusion that the synaptic vesicles,
which for ihc past 20 years have
been believed to play a key role In
synaptic transmission, may he arte-
facts of tissue fixation. This must
have provided a -moment of some
drama, at the meeting, but once
again it is tho researcher who will
relish it.

Perhaps to countcrnci its Iconoc-
lastic implications, the editors hnva
placed Gray’s chapter in an intro-
ductory section together with a
prologue by Sir Bernard Katz, tho
progenitor of the vesicle hypoth-
esis. In this he redresses the
balance by giving u concise account

»if l IVUIII I* Hill 1 1 , -..hit li f.1 1 In:

i 11 vi*lvt.-iiic.-ii l uf vi-.iirles in 11 .ui .niii-

l or 1 i-leust.-.

AiiuihiT. 1>.I|| uf 1 Iil* .irguiiiL-ul
ahum vehicles is omcei'iivil nilli
iiiuJ*:iirL-iiK-nts uf n .uiMiiiiifi 1 urn-
over ami release, '.mile id' which
>ue incimsistei.it v.ilh the ve.icle
livpot Ill-sis. "I Ti i-> rj 11c- si ion i-. given
an original 111.1llie111.il tc.il ire-ilim-ut
h.v March haul:.?. The rule of vesi-
cles is also covered in ail .mitli- hy
Oslmi lie, iiinl iheii rel.iiiuiislii|) 10

ii'uiismiiicr iL-lta-o in ,t ciiajuu' hy
Tunc, so ill is niic .ispect of the
synapse U covered l v.-iili miiiu- lup-
lic.uidiD in five uf lhe 17 ih.ii>UTs.
Aiiinng iliu others the fixfurd plmr-
inucolngi.st.s Blucliko mid Chubb
both discuss tiie release from
synapses of substances nilicr than
l rails millers. Their articles make
an iniL-resliny cunt r.1st in style ami
approach, ns well as raising issues
which perhaps do not receive the
cxpusnru they deserve.
The hook also contains sumo 7(1

abstracts of voluntary papers pre-
sented nt 1 lie symposium. Ifcru the
presentation is extremely com-
pressed nnd is likely to lie incom-
prehensible to the non-specialist. It

saenis doubtful whether there Is

much value in enshrining such
fragments within a bonk of this

kind.
The hook has a handsome bind-

ing, obvious care lias been taken
with rhe photographic reproduction
and it ls modestly priced. If it is

unlikely to uchievc the broad
appeal -hoped for by the editors^ it

will nevertheless provide rewarding
reading for those with a special
Interest in research on the synapse,

A. I. Matus

tiouary context, Cohen mb
expound the general prinrijAii

evolution, including popld

genetics, spuciation aad 1

live reconstruction af rota kt Differentiation nf Tells
evolution based onlamldns
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of tho year. Then we L ,£9 eight vitupiuta Vil IIAU

significance of differ-~“J'’ gene expres-
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or rno year, men vb eight main rim
the reproductive kopli^*Mui®ary

’sigaific-ai
fish shoaling, of tha oiffwen rial
in whicli the male emb “YJ® ^anscriptional “ and host-
diminutive appemiageof^e ^^S^iional control med?anifms ;of tapeworms, Intcracrionsi
change sex, spider viruses and abnormal
incn-n -ivar, ee)

; the cell surface
tsetso Hies, fish

i
aud controlled and

rlielr ii/ibk oral V. W1331! .i-IP'rol ed dirfam.- r., .

Free-living forms

01 tapeworms,
change sex, splder^PDrtu£«
men-n’-wur, eel migradwi|

JJ?
tsetso flies, fisll

, -uu timnujit-u aim
rlioir eggs oraily, ^ differentiation. In a
co])ulaiion in mammab. w wmnlQi.y^ on the present per-
considered in its TSKi dlfferontiarion. MacTenn
Cohen turns finally to JJg fog® Westjons of special signiflc-
cussing among other ’ ^ ’

Biology of Nematodes
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Blackle, £6.25
ISBN D 216 90294 0

Biology of. Nematodes attempts to

view of the .whole-range of- free-'S and parasitic forms. . It em-,
ses slmHarities- between nema-Kam
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uws photographs anddigrams lrfiereyer possmie to iUus-
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rion of nematode diseases is inter-
esting and informative, but I wish
tha rot resiling breadth of view seen
111 the first half of the book had
prevailed, throughout.
There is no summary of informa-

tion on metabolism In nematodes,
neither are excretion nor osmotic

regulation discussed,

i.TnvT0 .!
8 main weakness lies In

lustrations and I question theneed for so many. Some give tlio
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How cells differ
illustrated with photographs and
line drawings and having a useful
index and a comprehensive biblio-
graphy. It will bo helpful to stud-
ents of generics and developmental
biology, who will appreciate tho
clarity of presentation of a groat
deal of detailed information und the
many critical appraisals of recent
ideas.

Two major points ara made early
on In tho bonk. First, “ differential

eeno expression, though no doubt
ImportuiU in cell differentiation,

docs not, of itself, explain how tha

initial commitment Is made **.

Socond, the initial commitment to

one of a range of potential deve-
lopment pathways ‘ need only in-

volve a choice of between perhaps
a hundred or so .separate pro-

S
rammes of gene expression w

. Oil

le first point, I consider that n
clearer distinction should have been
made in a number of places hi tills

book between differentiation, the
process which involves the selection

of the appropriate set of genes for

potential expression in n particular

tissue-type specific cell lineage, nnd
the modulation of the behaviour of

a differentiated cell by the regula-

tion of the expression of the various
genos within that set. Hormones arc
among the factors whicli can influ-

ence both processes and both can
involve altered gene expression.

Thus, the question “does altered

gene expression in differentia tec{

cells necessarily involve DNA syn-

thesis nnd cell division ? ” deserves
a curt “no” for an answer, aud
only becomes interesting IE it Is

mndu clem1 tlmt the trituration

referred to Involves an alteration
in the set of genes potentially avail-

able for expression. It would ho
unwise to use differentiation to in-

clude both differentiation and modu-
lation, particularly in dealing with
developing geneticists already
familiar with bncterlnl systems.

The second grant problem in tho
biology of multicellular organisms
concerns the coordination of the
activity of their differentiated colls.

Although o:.cli cell type may be
committed to one of only about 100
programmes of potential gone. ex-
pression, tho variety of possible

combinations of gene expression
nnd of cellular behaviour within
and between cell typos is much,
much larger. Thus, many of the most
intractable problems in biology can
only meaningfully be thought of in

terms of cell populations. One such
problem is malignancy, so I par-
ticularly welcomed Mnclcnn’s dis-

cussion of cancer r.s a problem 6f

cell differentiation—-so manv gen-

eral books on genetics and develop-

mental biology erroneously place

their emphasis on
,

“ uncontrolled

cell division " and refer to “ tho

cancer cell”.

Michael Balls
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1,1 ®olo«y series“ who have a basic know-

Insect control
ledge of biochemistry. Aftir a brief

introduction, the main part of tho

book 19 taken up by two chapters,

on metabolism and homeostasis and
hormonal control of development.

’ The metabolism chapter devotes

half of its space to a discussion of

flight muscle biochemistry, reflect-

ing the enormous effort that has

been made to understand how this

tissue ls able to function aerobically

at very high metabojfc rates.

Another section on the integument

contains a clear account of our

understanding
b
of the process of

cuticular tanning.

The development chapter dis-

cusses the moulting hormones and

the juvenile hormones. The chemi-

cal nature, biosynthesis and meta-

bolism, and the multiple acnotts

mid interactions of these «*«nicBla

in insects, are described. There

an excellent descrlpffdb ofWomo-
some puffs, whose 8rody ^ (f

seC
.^

has led to important advances m
our understanding of the regulation

of gent* expression.

The book ends with '• brief

accounts of insect pheromones and
defensive substances and new
approaches to Insect control—

-

emphasizing tho material presented

In the earlier chapters.

The book has been carefully

planned and written to Include a

largo amount of information which
is clearly presented throughout,

though it . is not a Comprehensive
work. Some, topics In. insect bio-

chemistry, suck as nutrition and
neuro transmitters, receive little

attention. Possibly due to space
limitations, a few statements are

made without explanation or refer-

ence, which may frustrate the

reader. In general references are

to more advanced books and review
articles although a good number of
original papers (into 1976) nre also

cited.. ,The book is good value for

moiiiey and has vary little com-
petition, ..

P.J. Wilkin

NKW

Tfiie Study of Man
Second Fdition

I
-

-- J- Clegg

This new edition rel'k-it* ilu- rapid deVL'IopnioiH of a
roinpar.itively young rii-scipliiiL- which cuts rig hi across the
1 rad i t ifitiiil homidories nf the hiulngkal sciences. It lakes
an ecological approach in the study of human variation
:iinl is designed for students uf biology, medicine and
1 e I.nud sciences in sixth forms, uollege:, und univci'-siiie.s.

Of 1 lie first edition: “ Hero is a bonk ol* on islanding
interest tn students whn wish to study anthropology nr
any of the social sciences.’*—Technical Jountul.

“Tho author i.s in he (oiigr;iiiil;iict! lor producing an
interesting hook which expresses his enlightened
approach . -Times lullteat inmil Supplement.

Hoards £6.5(1 0 .MO 1 8322 f»

* Uni hook £2AS II 1140 22057 (I

I'lihlislting March 1978

RECENTLY PUBLISHED

Light and Life
Lnrs Olof Bjorn

Covering swell diverse topics us photosynthesis, vision,

orientation and photochemical smog, this small book will

broaden the horizons of many biologists, showing how
wide ranging is the influence of light in many vital

processes,

“ Us accurate, full and up-to-date content make it the
sort of book one can pick up and read cover to cover.”—Nature.

“ It is clearly, accurately and attractively mitten. Any
biologist, whether research worker, teacher, or student,
should get n grout den I uf pleasure and profit from reading
it.”—The Biologist.

Boards
Paperback

£3.45

£175
0 340 067G2 4
0 340 04996 0

Modern Biology and its

Human Implications

J. A. V. Butler

The author has tried to give a picture of the life process
as a whole and to show that although there Is much that

is median leal, the higher manifestations of life are not
reducible to the status of automata by the advances of

science. It is a thought provoking book that will stimulate

discussion among science students from many disciplines

both at school and in higher education.

Boards
*Unibook

£3.95

£2.45
0 340 20043 X
0 340 20055 3

Introduction to Ecology
R. Dnjoz, translated by A. South

. .

Tills synthesis of ecology using levels of organisation of

increasing complexity will be particularly useful for the

newcomer to ecology. Although this Is au Introductory

toxt tbe author’s approach is comprehensive and,

unusually for a book at this level, contains a wide range
of Information. The translator has ensured that, where
appropriate, English rather than French reference'
sources arc given.

Boards
*Unlbook

£7.50

£4.45

0 340 16254 6

0 340 19559 2

* Inspection copies are available on request.

Hodder & Stoughton

Dept. 1360, P.O. Box 702, Mill Rond,

Dunton Green, Sevenoaks. Kent TN13 2YD.
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from Chapman & HalJ

Tanth Edition

IMMS* GENERAL TEXTBOOK OF
ENTOMOLOGY
O. W. RICHARDS, F.R.S., and R. G. DAVIES

VOLUME ONE : Structure, Physiology and
Development
10th November El 5.00 Science Paperback C5.95

VOLUME TWO : Classification and Biology
10lh November £30 00 Scion oh Paperback C*5 00

Second Edition

Biology of Earthworms
C. A. EDWARDS and J. R. LOFTY
C8.0Q Science Paperback £4.25

The Eel
Biology and management of anguillid eels
F.-W. TESCH
24th November £18.00

Histochemistry of Secretory Processes
Edited by J. R. GARRETT. J. D. HARRISON and P. STOWARD
Slh December £17.50

Introduction to Biometrical Genetics
MATHER, F.R.S., and J. L. JINKS. F.R.S.

£8 50

Mechanics and Energetics of Animal
Locomotion

by R‘ MoNE,LL ALEXANDER and G. GOLDSPINK
LikiiUU

Sixth Edition

Plant Viruses
K. M. SMITH. F.R.S.
£5.50 Science Paperback £3 .25

Outline Studies in Biology

,o Nu,ri,,on

Paperback £1.50

Enzyme Kinetics
P. C. ENGEL
Paperback £1.75

Insect Biochemistry
H. H. REES
Paperback £1.60

Polysaccharide Shapes
D. A. REES r
£1.75

Receptors and Recognition Series
Edited by P. CUATRECASAS and M. F. GREAVES

Series A
Volume 3
£10.00 Paperback £8.00
Volume 4
£1 1 .50 Paperback £7.50

Series B
Volume 1 .

The Specificity and Action of Animal
Bacterial and -Plant Toxins

'

!?B 00
^ P‘ CUATRECABA3

Volume 3

Microbial Interactions
Edited by J.REISSIG- .

aih December £20.00

Now available as Science Paperbacks

Plante
°9y 0, lnvaslona by Animals and :

C. S. ELTON
‘ J

.

£325

m'SISSF
Metabollsm ,n Plant® and Animals

£5 00
1

.

Full details of all of these books are available from r,h8nm*n i u«n
North Way. Andover, Hampshire SP10 5BE

Chapman & Hall,

Getting around
Maliaiiiis and Energetics uf
Animal l.iu-umolimi
fdili'd by It. I\lf. N. Alexander ami
(•- Cicililsjiirik

t'liujiiiiiin A- llall, £ 1 .1.(111

ISIIN M2 IJfi'jn «|

J here Ii.is- Iil-cj 1 a renaissance uf
1I10 mii.|v .if iiiiiiii.il .Mritrtiiiv and
f1 1 iil'I inn, iiiutli i.f ii rniiciTiicil with
Liu- iv. i.i <11 which muscles Will k,
iJniiiiiLL-

|
inwit and coupe rule in

locomotion. Recent work lias iruns-
fonnetl an anecdotal subject into n
descriptive science soundly based
on jiliysjc.il anil 111uci1.11 1 ic:il nriii-
cipli'-i. 1 li'.'si1 .iilvuiices li.ive Ik'i‘11
variously reviewed km iliore is a
itc-uil ini- 1 lieni m be brought
together. This book, which con-
siders- 1 lie physical and clieiuicii!
basis mi iimveiiient, aims to provide
(Ins ji'iectil uccnuui of locuinoiiun.

Anitnil.s arc always in cmnpeti-
•j
01' '** ** * s vital rhnt loconioLloit

should be as eflcciive ns possible,
lhmigh the animals may be very
cht lereiit and use very diverse
iiicclimiisms, nil use contractile sys-
tems in power skeletal structures.
Hie book, logically therefore,

starts with u consideration of the
types uf muscle, how these generate
force, shorten und produce power
and how 1 he properties oE the
muscles are tnilnrcd to the needs

. ,

1 Miimal. Particularly ini pres*
sivu is the clarity of the description
ot the sliding filament mechanism
and how this is controlled by acces-
sory proteins 011 the muscle
Filaments. However, noi aiiougli
emphans is given to the myogenic
muscles of higher insects and how
they gencraic power and there is
0 gciio'.al over emphasis oil vertc-
brate muscle which is not entirely
jiiSLifiable.

The rhajners on ilia coordiiiuiion
ot lucamoptin, (hough useful, are

|

marred by problems uf bnlnnco and
scope, ilmt on the invertebrates
dismisses the cnnslderablo body of
iiuomuitinn on coordination in
cocieuicraics in a page and n half
nnd ignores smno very elcgam uud
iugii y rulevim t work on (he way in
which insect singing is controlled.
Jiie chapter on vertebrate counli-
nnrion fails in draw the obvious
puralleM between ihe ellcilniiou of
walking in deccrebrnto mnunmils
and In licndloss Insects.

Tlio chapters on walking, swim-
ming mid flight are all interesting

bm sii,.iewiiiM lull'd work. Tlirmigh.
om, there is ilu- very laudable
ol»j«v. nf .[escribing the processes
f 1 t»iii 1. siiund inailieniatic.il basis
noil 1 his i.s clinic in s lie'll a way dial
the coiii'liisions npiiuar periniliciillv
»s n .‘...lies of slops in (lie argil
mem. Arihrupud walking is
iieaied very Inlolly—even though
I was ik-lightei’ to nuie i liar the
shosj el'Llb IllllVOS III 4 ttipil by
trolling. Tin- click niL-i'liiiiiisin in [he
wing

. art iciilai imi uf flies and the
wav ill wlricli wing beats are con-
trolled are given too little inten-
tion.

Relatively easy, bv contrast, is the
rliapier on burrowing. Here, Mil*
mivan notes nT vurimis arrangements
of the body wall imisculutnre tnul
of tliu compartme 11 is of ihe body in
worms mid clams are dcscrihecl.'the
rank like movement uf snails is
clearly explained.

The lnmk ends with a chapter on
iiicnmoilnii by cellular organelles.
Thera is a nice account time draws
Llie mechanical parallels between
the symmetrical beat of flagella
with the asymmetric bent of cilia,
relating these to the hydrodynamics
and to the sliding that occurs
between Hie filaments Hint run
ulniii' the organelle. The section on
cylnplarmic movement draws
together what is known of vnrliuis
types of amoebic movement in a
lucid description, though this is

limited lu forms with 11011-rigid
pseudopodi.l.

The book as a whole must he
iuriged partly by its faults. There
are errors nnd omissions in the
reference .ists, particularly of the
earlier chapters, and there i.s u
tendency for reference to I10 inndc
only lo reviews— 1 hough, of course,
the vender can pursue the source
through rlie review. Various other
faults are less easily excused: rbere
is a stiil luck of cross-reference
between lopirs, chapters and
authors: ihe subject mailer is too
rigidly cinifired in luconiolloii, with
tho result that important .studies on
roliucd systems, ill u.si rating impor-
tant principles, arc omitted; there
is very little men l ion of the
.skeleton, which I.s surprising as it hs

against ibis that the muscles work.
Against ilie.se criticisms. I must

collie mu overwhelmingly 111 favour
of ihe book. Ii is liuiuly, mitliniiiii-
tive, itmarkably comprehensive nud
readable.
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Defence against disease
pefcucc Mcclinnlsma In Plants
by Brian J. Devcrall

ISBW 0S1T 21333 i
rSi ‘y rrCaS

' £5-M

While we t’avo become familiar
with the difficulties of securing
effective control of crop diseases
thore has oeen increasing pressure
to reduce the use of fungicides. A
belter understanding of resistance
mechanisms existing within plants
has become highly desirable.

I11 recent Years we have seen arapid expimy.in uf interest in bio-
chemical und physiological studies
of pathogens and diseases following
Hie development of tecbniijuos in
Die related fields' 0£ 'microbiology -

and plant and animal physiology.
Many of the techniques involved
Ore extremely sophisticated and

confined to the labor-

ssr4^ff2sa ,£3&.
.l,e

n
r.^ip"|

dXlP
«lSS°oibetween host, pathogen, raioroflora

linianlsts. In Ids bonk attcniion is
directed to defence mechanisms
which operate before and after
colls are penetrated by pathogens.
Two chapters are devoted to con-

sideration of pliytoalexins nud their
roic in defence mechanisms. It is

jMkiu win cnemicai
environment,^and the study oT2
q 1,10 fottoa-' in ieofation
unlikely to ccmribute greatly tothe solution of the main

^S?5ei£

mechanisms involved i|n
f

ril»defence of plant relic on„.
®« swfc

well as lo "othS

nearly established that most of the
raniiltcs Leewninosac nnd 5oI<in<i-
ceac but limited studies with
members of other families, as well
as Deverall’s own experiences with
wheat and members of the Cucur-
bitaccae raise doubts about phytoa-
texdn formation being a universal
phenomenon 111 the plant kingdom.
Devcrall has tiiercforc concluded
that the existence of phytoalexinsm some plant families docs not
prove their role in the defence
mechansm of plants, and has
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*kpd that, there is need for
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Abortion
Biochemistry of

parasitic Protozoa

W. K. Guttoridge ami

G. H. Coombs
hardcover £10.00

paperback £4.95

Drug Action

at the

Molecular Level

G. K. C. Roberts

£12.95

The Biology of

Marsupials

Edited by

B. Stonehousc and

D. Gilmore

£19.50

Guide to

living

Mammals

J. E. Webb,

J. A. Wallwork and

J. H. Elgood
£2.95

Crohn’s Disease

Bryan Brooke,
David R. Cave,

John F. Gurry and
Dennis W. King
£9.75

A Dictionary of

Life Sciences

Edited by
E. A. Martin
£5.95

Biomathemalics

:

An Introduction

David Macliin
£2.95

Artificial Organs
Edited by
E- M. Kenedi,
J. M. Courtney,
J- D. S. Gaylor and
T. Gilchrist
£20.00

General

Microbiology

Fourth Edition
Roger Y. Stanier,
Edward A. Adelberg
jffld John L. Ingraham
hardcover £15.00
Paperback £7.95
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Myrfyn Owen
£12.00
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Behind the scenes
The Pursuit «f Nature: lururmal
Ivssnys 011 ihe I listmy of 1'livsio-
logy
by Ainu Hodgkin ct al.
Cambridge University Press. £7 ",(1

ISBN 0 521 21501 6

The continued progression «,f scien-
tific discovery is dependuut 1,11 the
dJssemuiarion of the results uf
research work

;
und discovery is

built upon other discoveries tlini
have gone before and tlicm ies „re
only erected upon the- pyramid of
hypotheses ihm have already been
made public uud have stond iliu

tests of experimental verification.
The rime honoured ways of pub-
lishing scientific work depend fur
the most part upon the printed
word in the form of scientific
papers in 1.1c journals and in

review urticlos or us nntnograjihs.
It is rarely possible to give, in u

scientific paper, any account of the
background to tilt research being
reported and the average paper is

a most inappropriate place for
anecdotes. It Is therefore an un-
usual privilege, to be tuken behind
the scenes as it were, by the six
distinguished physiologists who
contribute to The Pursuit of
Nature. The bank consists of essays
on the historical development of

six different fields of research r.iid

they were written as part of the
celebrations of the cemciiury of

the Physiological Society in 197G,

The first essay hy A. L. Hodgkin
is a marvellous account of [lie

events which led tu his experi-
ments on nerve conduction. His
experiments were not always done
for logical reasons and hy careful
planning, us might be expected
from the ascetic nnd highly con-
densed account to be found in the
published papers. Much of it,

according 10 Hodgkin, arose by
accident or good fortune. The clas-

sical experiments on recording the
electrical potential from wit nin the

squid uxnn canto about in 19.19 nt

tlte Murine Biological Laboratory
in Plymouth ns a result nf A. !•’.

Huxley's attumpis to measure the

viscosity of nxopliism hy seeing
how fast it droplet of mercury
would fall down the axis cylinder.
Although this gave the unexpected
answer rhnt the droplet does not

fall at nil, Huxley suggested that it

might he 'jilite easy to stick a

capillary down the axon and in

record the surface membrane

P'itciii i.il (.liungis.

I be -.i-toiu| i-.s.iv by A. I .

Huxley i\ .ihnui tin- b.uk-
ground hi liis will 1. mi iiiiimIu.
His iwrly iniuiett in nuiv.lu pli.v.-iiu-

lugy '.Ik-ill ill,.-<l limn .1 ImyliMOd
hubby, iiiicrii«c-jp\. .uni 1 hi-, led to

bis lii-veluping up iniurfeience mic-
i‘i,\copc with v.hiil, mi ulrterve liv-

ing single llsiiscU fibres. When
iliuM! fibres emiir'titled, lie fmiml
iliui 1 be cli.nigL-s in k-ngili take
place chiefly in 1 Jit.- 1 kinds.
Workers

_

ill tilt- iS/tl- h-ul t-stab-

lished ibis bin ii was rmitrudicted
by others .11 id fuiullv furgoiieil

Huxley asks wlu-ilier tin- ease of
a tdrruct ubxcrv.it imi being nude
nearly a century ago und subse-
quently forgot ten. Is commonplace
in scientific progress. He thinks
that it is fairly common. He also
believes that 1 lie-one-, may be
accepted with such euilinsiasiii iliui

observations reported thereafter
lire perhaps wrongly influenced by
thorn. 'J'liis ne .1 in may have disas-

trous effects oi, progress in a
particular field oi study mul it may
lie that the (Unger of ibis kind of

error is increased by the numerous
symposia and conferences held
now. At symposia the smite view-
point is put furward numerous
times and is therefore believed to

tic true, even if liic facts do not
warrant such a conclusion.
Other articles arc by W. Feldberg

on the work un chemical transmis-

sion nf the Impulse across the junc-
1 ion between nerve ami muscle
with which be vn associated Trom
the beginning. Again, there nro

many interesting anecdotes about
the life and work of the scientists

involved in making great advances.
W. A. II. Riisl'tun writes about

the past 50 years of research 011

vision, R. A. Gregory contributes a

review uf the wuy in which linr-

mones were firxL discovered in the

gastrointestinal system. Hormonal '

action, in me furm of secretion

which activates [lie pancreus, was
discovered by Bayliss and Starling

in one ama/iog experiment on the

iifiei-iioon of Jmiuuty 16. )9n2. The
last essay is .),Y K- A. McCunce ml
perinatal physiology.
For anyone wltc wishes to go

beyond the uni line of discovery

und to see a little behind the

scenes, reading this beiiutifully

written volume is un entertaining,

informative, and highly agreeable

way of doing so.

O. C. J. Lippold

Plant pathology
Plant Pathology nud Plant Pathogens

by C. H. Dickinson and J. A. Lucas
Blackwell Scientific, £4.25

ISBN 0 632 00399 5

This book is beautifully written

with H conciseness and efurity that

must be the envy of many textbook

writers. The simple diagrams
reveal ra Liter than confuse und Lhc

electron microscope pictures arc of

a verv high quality. I liked the

layout of the book dealing as it

do’es first with the characteristics

Of the diseased plant and the

microbial pathogens before going
on to look at the host-pathogen
Interaction at population, • whole

S
lant, cellular and molecular levels.

.

owever, if it Is to foTm a true

introduction to plant pathology
then ibis book will need to be

accompanied by a more traditional

text which will -deal in more detail

with individual diseases, their

causative organisms and control

measures. Together, they could

form an exciting introduction ro

plant pathology.

The best section of -the book is

that dealing with host pathogen

interaction at the moleculur level..

This is possibly one of the most
difficult areas in which rn work.

In 1886 .De Bary said: "We have

little exact knowledge or the

cheroico-physiologlcal processes In

the life of the parasitic fungi

because the symbiotic ralrion
,

puts

great complications and difficulties

in the wav nf their precise investi-

gation.” 'Much of what De Bary

laid then still Holds good, today but

he .would be surprised artd

delighted ot : sortie of
.

the very

fundamental work that has been,

done; particularly in the last JO-15

years, and he wouldI cnjnv

about' tbd role of high molecular

weight compounds such as nucleic

acids, proteins, enzymes and low
moTccuhir weight compounds such

as toxins, uhytonlexins and growth
regulators in the host pathogen
interaction. It is in thc.sa arcus 1T111I

so many exciting developments are

taking place antf it is also here Llial

some of the discoveries will have
wider implications than in plant

pathology. Disease, whether of

plant, animal nr man has many
meeting places at the molecular
level. The Incorporation of the

pathogen's nucleic acid linn the

genome of the host Is obviously

one o 1 these, with the cniicnnriiaiu

switching oil nnd off of gtiies

which lies at rhe very heart or
differentiation. The finding

1

that,

resi-stet ce -might be correlated ..with,

changes in' the protein metabolism,

and enzyme activity of tije boat

is a lury active and rewarding area

of research.

But the authors nre being less

than fair in saying that the relation-

ship of tlte chemical industry with

research pathologists is not entirely

satisfactory as the availability • of

information concerning the activity,

formulation nud environmental side-

effects of their products is

generally restricted. Certainly I

have never found th|s to be so III

this and related fields. On the other

band the authors have been more
Mum’ kind to Rachel Carson when
they state that

' "in her book
Silent Spring label marshalled a

convincing case against tlte use of

this compound fuDTI on environ-

mental grounds”.. Finally why do

tfiby state that " economic considera-

tions are obviously of overridine

importance [in plant! bmbology]
(page 5)' arid then make noifurther

reference in them ? But it is- still

-aj good book.

W. W. Flctclicr

MAl.t-OLAI 1
*0 1 IS, I'lilliRDKiGOUY andJOHN PHLI.

Tlif- first r.wiiprr;hei«ivo account of abortion that deals with Its history,

r.of;irjiof|ir-.ii. ciitiir.fi
I oiiti cJcsriiographic aspects and which liw

'•tlii'j-il iifV IV. involved.

Hard covers £17.50 not
Paperback £5.95 not

Paperback edition

Introduction to Fungi
JOHN WlillSTUK

'A valuable addition lo the literature on fungi. It is authoritative and
should bo of teal value 10 ilia university student Interested in a
imionomic and morphological approach to fungi/ New Scientist
Alsu ;i v, ii/o hie h 1 hard covers PapBlbBck £4 .85 ne»

Analytical and
Quantitative Methods
in Microscopy
Edited by G. A. MUHK and II. Y. ELDER

This hook (Inscribes some or the latest techniques that biologists are

beginning to use in order to obtoin numerical (lata on biological

problems using microscopical techniques.

Society for Experimental Biology Seminar Scries3
Hard OOvers £12.00 net

Paperback £4.75 net

A Handbook
ofNumerical and
Statistical Techniques
With examples mainly from the life sciences
J. H. POLLARD
A handbook designed for experimental scientists, particularly those in

the lile sciences.

'...a useful book, extremely well-produced ...* The Lancet
£13.50 net

Announcing a newJournal ...

The Behavioral and
Brain Sciences
Th is new qua ri erly j‘011 rnal wifi provide critical Interdisciplinary
commentary on submitted articles In alt areas of psychology,
neuroscience, bohavioral biology and OOgnltlVS BOlonw, Under til

9

editorship of Siovan Harnad,
Volume 1 (1978) Subscription: £35.00 per annum

Indivldusls may subscribe (or

£17.60 pOrannum

Also of interest

Journal ofAnatomy
The Journal publishes originalwritkand book ravTsws IniheRaids of atlfllcmy,

embryology and histology. In 1978 an extra volume will be published toreduce
the delay between acceptance and publication of pepen.
Volumes 125-127 < 1978) Subaorfpt!on:£3fl.OOp8rvoli|me

£90.00 perannum

Journal ofPhysiology
The t/oama/ publishes reports pn original research Into afl branches of physiology
and the Proceodfngq of the Physiological Society. In 1978 thBi/sums/will
publish (waive volumes. Each volume Will be Issued fullybound bi hard oovora.
Volumes274 -285 1 1978) Subscription: £180.00 perannum 1U.K .)

£180,00 perannum [Elsewhere)

Transaction of the British
Mycological Society
The Jew/w/ publishes papers and book ravlswaln'tlie fields of mycology, both
taxonomic and experimental, end plant pathology. FromJanuary 1078 th
Bulletin ofthe British Mycologies} SocietywW be publishedby Gombridg
University Press. The Bulletin appears twice a year end Is Included In the
subscription to die Transactions.
Volumes 70-71 1 1878) Subsorlptlon: £28.00 per volume

£68.00 per annum
Journals may be orderedFrom B bookseller, subscription agent or directfrom
Cambridge University Press.

CAMBRIDGE
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Applied Plant Anatomy
O F Cutler

This book will enable (fie nori-npucieiliai io under.-,land iho bnslc
structure ol plants. The aulhor iiiusiraies how plant anatomy
can be used to help In the identification ol, for example, plant
fragments In food, drug plants, limber, archaeological remains,
and fo/enslo material. An Illustrated glossary of terms Is
provided, and there are flsls ol common plants showing
particular anatomical features.

Available early next year

Paper probably £6.00 net

Practical Plant Physiology
J Roberts and 0 G Whllehouse

The wide range of experiments and tests In this book have
been designed specifically for those operating on a limited
budget. The experiments, which will be useful to schools and
first-year university courses, cover the whole field of prant
physiology. The authors have avoided duplicating earlier
texts quoting well-known experiments, end have included
suggested project work at the end of each chapter.

Paper £4.95 net

Systemic Fungicides

Second edition

R W Marsh

Since 1972, when the first edition of this book' was published,
there has been a massive increase In tlia production and
utilisation of systemic fungicides. These developments are
refracted in this new and enlarged edit Ion, which assembles
the contr/bulfons of oixteen specialists from the UK, US and
The Netherlands.

Notable additions Include a summary list ol the systemic
fungicides now In commercial use. This gives chemical
common and trade names.

Cased El2.00 net
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IniniuiiiibiuhiKv of Cumulus
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S'^5iV!^ ,!,i,v r,rs'- Cll::"

A fetv viarx til'll, pmv oigmiic die
misery was still mi tidcqiiutL' liack-

grouiul for Llie study of blncliumis-
try. Now things aro different, and
It is physical rather than ui'cniilc
cliciiiusirv Mint is nuuded. Thin
I'liangL1 is dear from the imi dif.
ioreiii w|»l’roadies to iiiicicrgrariiiuiu
luudllilj' used h ere.

Kiirlsnifs Intnnluciiim tn Modern
thncltcniifirp first came out more
ili.tii ip yeurs HKo. It sturts us
ucrory, unih u rigorous iiuroduc-
tioii to organic die inis try. but even
this fourth edition (translated from
the German uimh edition) lias very
htile physical diomistry. The sec-
tions that reully have been revised
are very good, hut unfortunately
much material has simply been car-
ried through from previous edi-
tions.

l ?or students who Ifcerofly do
lie™ mi iutrmliiici-iim io tuodern
biochemistry the hook is stHH not a
bad buy. Dm die word modern Is
no longer justified. With such n
rust-moving subject it is just not
possible in iiprime, from a purely
organic chumisiry sLuiidpoitu, n
I’ook i liiii has lieeu urnmid for more
tlian 1(1 years. Truly modern bin-
chemistry needs an entirely fresh
approach.

This is provided by Metxler’s
excellent ttioc/icMfoi-rt, ihv Client i-

cta Reactions o; hiring Cells. Tlio
hook has a .vlrungly physiochcinic.il
approach, mid ihe necessary baefc-
groiind kiiawleilge is included in
tlie honk ilselT. Trnperiies of light,
energy levels, and elect itiimc spec-
U-n, for example, are ail dtscriliedm some depth in an unusuu
chapter, " f.lghl In Biology”

Dcspilp Ihe physic.ii/cheinical
uuis. ihe hook is so i firmly in Uie
ivorld ol hiology, Clupter f„ 10

<|iiick survey uf the plant

l'eriilixiuion is orguahly (Ji 0 uiust
crucial single step Mn i-lio entire
lepiiiduciivi- process. The uvem Is

preceded |>y extensive prepani-
turns of hntli egg und .spcniiiiiuxinm

ni
l

|.|

lll

m l i

K,,,1 ' l

i

ls
V

1111 tracts
n id alilimigli there nre marked
Uemeiifs of chance in their arrival
at liio site n P nssociuiion, ihe filial
itm successful union (>f |}, L-se geueii-
rally ths-umlar cells requii-es an

"f to n vide rahie emu.

This hunk Is largely a detailed and
critical iLssesMiient of the sr:ifo

iin- discussed
jn .
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- ...1.1,111.111 mm nio
reU-vauce of rlio accumulating In-2™“ ,7onnnl gamete and
svepus pliysittlogy, well ns io
(afined pnthologk'iil circmu.stances
iiml Llie possibility of devising
jniniiuinlngicai procedures for
inhibition of ferhiliziitinn, is given
(iwl consideration. AhhmigJi it Is
clear rl»t [lie mnlo gatnen? is stillrtcuvmg a disproportionate unimint
of atlew iop some allcmpt io redress

„‘L.|
,a

!V-
llCu:

I
s m,ltk' here by tlio

marvliulhiig 0 f u variety of periinent

ill- m l*

11 ami tuner mem-
Uiiiiie.v of the egg.

The scope of the bonk goes
beyond Hint indicated hv i ls Utle.ihe nrg.in|j>ainin of [| )t > niemhraiies
and the distribution and iiicibHiiy
of various cell surFace deterniiiuiiM
on noth eggs and Kperinutomin iiik|
Ihe changes effected hy feriili/mh.n.

iversides

presentation ag
has a_ freshness and vjw-i'
« quite npart from m«l
It Uius maJnti

‘

set by the pr
series on Clinlcaj MdEiw_
Inimuno reproduction, ifi|
ba.vot! upon meetings of sicj£
of sdeuidficnlly active sri|
embody both critical rrif
original data, toaether v±
slve and lively ifi

uresentution.

.
It is without quesdoa t_

bimumu that makes ih«fci|

such siiimilniing reading

search worker, clinician iri

“like, engendering a ralJ
of mvareiiess of cnrrcni dia
this field.

w. D.idi
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
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Applications are Invited from suitably qualified persons for
.ippulnlnient tu llic post uf

Senior Lecturer,

Mechanical Engineering

(Control)

to attume duty In January, 1978, or soon thereafter.
- pie salary scale attached to the post is :

B8 820 x 360 to R9 900 x 450 to Rll 25D per annum
plus a 10 per cent pensionable allowance

The coMModng salary notch will be dependent on the
qualifications and experience of the successful applicant.

\ m an, i*,®l vacation savings bonus Is payable,
Btbjea to Treasury regulations.
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TUTOR IN THE SYSTEMS

DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME

Applications are Invited for a
one-year contract appointment
as Tutor in the Systems Deve-
lopment Programme. This pro-
gramme is supported by the
Irish Government and offers a
M-Sc, degree course for Study
Fellows from developing coun-
tries. The programme is inter-
disciplinary in character end
emphasizes the

‘
' systems

approach to planning: The
curriculum includes develop-
ment adminisbration ami applied
systems analysis. An individual

course of Bttidy and skill de-
velopment for each Smdy
Fellow is focussed on a selected

development problem from his
own country.

Suitable backgrounds arc deve-
lopment

.
economics, regional

.

planning or project, manage-
ment and work in s developing
country and university teaching
experience. The appointment
could suit a person on leave
from a development agency or
overseas Institution.

The appointee wlfl be required

to contribute to teaching and
supervision of project wprk.

The salary range is £6,603*

£8,459 and the post is tenable

from January 1st, 1978. Further

Information may be obtained

.

from the Establishment Officer,
j

West Theatre, Trinity College,

Dublin 2, Ireland, to whom
application should be sent .by

November 28tli, 1977.

UNIVERSITY OF EAST ANGLIA
NORWICH

SENIOR RF.SEARCIt ASSOCIATE (ll)3r.>.iiai‘.;f'liiii-il>iti<iiKl/Gcii-
mulii, l-artli ScluiiiLsu. Tho Cl.ni.illi: Hi var.li Unn iiM|nlm a nerwn
nil. i a b.u.kgi..iiiiJ In onu ,«r more •( Hie.,- (i.-IJ, t.

. invL"iiiK.iic mssiMi:
c.iQiiucM In iipiu n.Iw ah; r i^.urne Io Hie I nihl.in Iti.in .lialk unifL-r
laml oilier Mk-cicJ at.ii.rcMl our i.n: pjsi Ui.lHH t.-m, n, £ nn >jxj-cil
*'*» rci|u.fcj a nuson ».t.i inkiiMi (ilimijili nrasturDy (urmiil
ruining) In hydrology an-1 pabnv.iindloli.iiv. (. jriJiamv-c dir.ulj ],nvu
a proven uhiliLy lo »-irk IndciicnJcmly ami nru iA|«dtJ in hatu at
k-a.l a Pli.U. or irtiulvak-m experience IIil- hum f,.r a definite
rvri.'d uf lwo ju.ira. Silpcnd, EuxorJlna hi uhi m id iiii.illfk-aiium.
will be i.m the scale fl.JJJ.fb.t.Js,

SENIOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATE iMclEi>roli.|n,i/A|i|>lk-il MMlrnna-
liclan). I lie (.limatic Ki-Kamli Unit ri-ipiirc-t a pcr^in wiili i-xpcrl-
_ence in one ur hulh of tlicie fieldx to wort. u> purl of n u-nm invesiiuut-
ing ,-liaugca in Iiigli-latltudc atmi>xpliciic ciuuljliun |,aticms and
their rclBUoiLflnp with Arctic sea kc dhiriliuilon. A 1*11.13. i,r equiva-
lent research experience Is required and some experience in aunosplicrlc
and/irr -x-eanic numerical modelling is e&xcniiul. Xiipeml accutillng
lo age and quallfioadona will ba on ihe xcjIu JJ.I.H-l V'Z7,
RESEARCH ASSOCLATTi (Mcu-oo'louisi/CIUnjl'ilugiMi. Tlio Oi malic
Research UniL requires a parson v.iib cxperlenee in <wnoplic meieo-
rniugy/cliinaiolc.gy lo continue an on-going investigation inm ihe delalh
of great Norili Xea storm 8 of Uie past, llic work cniuih daia cullec-
tlon

.

historical dociimemory snurvex und tin- meieorulugicol
nnjiyMs of these data. A degree with formal ininiug >n uelburoluay/
clunalolosy, or equivateiu post-graduniu experience i-. cxxenilol.
Stipend will be at o point on (lie scale t2.Vu4-U.lfXi.

Applications (ana copy only) giving full p-iiiiculnis ul nge. qngliiica-
nnni nnd experience, together wlili Uie names und addresses of two
persons to whom rclercnee may bo made, aliunld be lodged with (ha
Administrative Assistant. Climatic Research Unit. School of Onvlron-
inunul .Sciences, University or East Anglin. University I'laln. Norwich
NR4 7TJ. from wliom further purtieulan may br obtained. In naniinu
two reforeei you ore paniculariy requested tn give only the names of
those who can Immediately be approached by the University, No
forms of application arc Issued.

UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

PHARMACOLOGY
Applications are invited for leaching appointments In

ihe Department of Pharmacology. Candidates must have
first degrees In medicine or science and appropriate post-

graduate qualifications. They must have a strong inter-

est in teaching pharmacology in relation to the needs of

students taking professional courses in Medicine, Dent-
istry and Pharmacy and preference will be given to candi-

dates with relevant practical experience. In the case ol
recent medical graduates, opportunities exist for them to
maintain and extend their cllnloal experience and. for

suitable candidates, to obtain further training In Clinical

Pharmacology. Gross monthly emoluments in the range
from S$1,420 to S$5,045 approximately, the Initial amount
depending on 'the candldatB'e qualifications and exper-
ience, and the level of appointment . offered. The gross
emoluments comprise basic salary and the National

Wages Council wage sllowanceB. In addition, the Univer-

sity pays a 13th month annual allowance of one month's
salary in December of each year. Leave, medical, housing
and provident fund benefits are available.

Candidates should write to Tha Registrar, University

of Singapore, Singapore 10, giving curriculum vitae (bio

data), with full personal particulars and also Ihe names
end addresses of three referees.

LOUGHBOROUGH

UHlVERSnV OF

TECHNOLOGY

EDUCATIONAL
SOCIOLOGY
Applications e/a ’ Invited' ' fr-ort-

.

graduates lor a fixed term appoint- .

men! aa LECTURER In EDUCATION,

with apeolal ralerenoe . to tha ;

sociology of education. The eppolnl-

mont, to be matte .as aocn as poai
i

Bible.
,
will terminate on 31 si July.

1961. •

'salary w»hln acala £8,333*96,065

(undo/ /avlawl- It I* hoped io

appoint- within the lower hall of Ihe

scale. Postcard requests !<* further

particulars and application rarnp to_:

Paul JdhnsM. tittabllghmenl eNfoer, 1

ret.: 77/3reD. . ... ti

Loughborough ' LelaMarthtn

Belfast
•i i

The Queen’s University

Choir in the

Faculty of Law

Applications ore invited lor a
Chair in Iha Faoully of Law from
January 1 .

1976
, ‘or such date aa

may be arranged. AM hough the
vacant Chair la designated
' Commercial Law ”, applica-
tions Irom suitably qualified per-
sona With Interests In other areas
of law will be given equal con-
sideration. The eatery Is £11,798
per annum (under review) with
oonlrlbuiorv pension rights under
the FSSU/US6 .

further particulars may be oh-
la/rtad from the Personnel
Qtlfoer, 'The Queen's University
at Belfast: BIT 1 NN, Northern
Ireland, Clo’slng title : Daoom-
ber J8 ,

• 1977 . i Please quote
Net. 77/THES )

UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD

Union of Students

RESEARCH 0FFKER
App II cations aro Invited lor llie post ot Flancfiich OMcnr foi a
period ol two yen's from lal January, IS70 . The ReBoarch Ollic«r
is roBponslble lor tho collodion end dissamlraUon Cl Infuinntilon
ol rolavance lo the Union Jn furthering tho interests Of ils mem-
bers

i dutieu Includes Iha undenakirKi of research protects In Die
Holds ol education and aludonl welfare end the maintenance of a
amall Inloimntion library.

Salary wilt be within Ihe scale of £3,332 to £6,627 (sub-
ject lo review).

Application!, slating nge. quolillcationB and experience and giving
the names of three retereoa, should be submitted | D lho Henaaer
Union of Stedome. Uni vorally of Shoineld. Waalorn Bank, Sbeilleld
310 27Q, faom whom turtber information Is Bvallabte.

Closing date for applications. 25ih November, 1977.

THE UNIVERSITY OF

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

ApplIcBtlons aro Invited for Ihe
post ol ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN

or 2,
GOROKA

the
Iha

{Cataloguing! Grade 1
initially assigned to G
TEACHERS' COLLEGE.

Applicants must hold
Registration Cerlllfoato ol
Library Aeaoolatlon ol Au&nnlfa
or a - similar inter nal tonally
recognised library quail flea lion.
To qualify (or Grade 2, appli-
cants must In addition bold a
first degree. Previous cata-
loguing experience oeanllal.

For lurlhBr details write lo
the Librarian al tho University.

Salaries
; Assistant Librarian

Grade t K7. 113-K8.127 pa.
Asslatent Librarian Grado 2
KB.8B3-Kfi.ae3 pa. (£1
eterling=Kl.37). In addition,
an aflowanco o I K1 ,30D pa r

annum II alnelo la payable. An
oxlrn KI.OOO Marriage Allowance
and KISS par child Child A|(ow-
enoa may also be payable.

Applications should Include a
detailed curriculum vitae, a re-
cant small photograph and the
names and addressee of thrao
housing, annual leave (ares,
relereea.

Conditions Include- provision ol
study leave and F&SU super-
annuation.

Conditions ol appalnimonl are
available from Iha Raoretery,
Box 4820, University P.O.. with
whom applications close on 2
Decomber, 1977. Applicants real-
dent In UK should Blag send one
copy ol application to intoi-Unl-
verelly Council. 90/91 Tottenham
Court Road, London. WIP DDT.

JAMES COOX UNIVERSITY

OF NORTH QUEENSLAND

GRADUATE DIPLOMA

OF MATERIAL CULTURE

Applications are invited far en-
rolment lor the Graduate
Diploma of Material Culture.
The Graduate Diploma la a one
year programme that oombrnea
bgth theoretical -. and practical
work and' la designed to pro-
vide r sound academic prepara-
tion for graduate planning cura-
loilaf caraore In ouliurnl
museums. II will be el particu-
lar Interest to young curalora
already In museum peals.
Special Arrangements may be
possible far tho

,
diploma re-

quirements to ba completed in
pari at their own museum*.
Tha Graduate Diploma will
also piavldo a sound prepara-
tion for. material culture re-
search work and will seek to
ana Mirage fresh approaches in

ihlB negteoled Reid. It will

therefore be of Iniorost loo. to
those Intending to work ter

higher degrees In tbla eubfaci.

Entry requirements: fl.A. or

B. A. (Hone.), or equivalent
qua II I(cellone.

Applications are Invited both
from within Australia end over-

seas. Since lho oleae will bo
alrlclly limited In ' size early

For further Information on the
Graduate Diploma in- MeloNal
Culture, wile to Ilia Registrar.
James Cook University or
North Queensland, Peal Office,
James Cook Univor ally, Q 4911,
Australia,. - •

DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY

HALIFAX,
NOVA SCOTIA,

,
CANADA

‘ SCHOOL OF,
BUSINESS./

‘

AppHiralians are Invited fur «v-
eral faculty poxitlous in- HmMui&oononi Science Aren of an
expanding liuMnci' fwiiuol.
Duties Include teadiing gradu-
aiu and unddronduole BiiHtonis
In Compiiier.i /Syaum , O.lt..
Production and Siatlsiies. Nncdi
American rank and salary live Li

plus re-ldcatlun allowances.
Qualification! iuo a l»h.I>, (or
near compteitom in coguaio area

S
lus a slftaiflcani revuth record
>r a more senior nppnlnunenl.

Interested persons should write
for further detain to professor
M- J. - C. Martin, as yuan as
poisiblc^ CDclosiiis a realms nnd
tho names of Hirca references.
Preliminary Interviews will br
held in Britain in December.

UNIVERSITY OF.
1

' ‘ WESTERN
• AUSTRALIA

Perth

ITALIAN
Applications are Invited for
appointment aa ;

—

LECTURER
in tha Department ol Italian
from 1 January, 1978, or aa
soon aa possible thereafter. Nn
epeolflo field of Interest hue
been assigned to it its position.
The currant salary range tor a
Lecturer la 9A14.932 to (A1B.2B2
P-a. Bared! a Inolfide super-
annuation Similar to F.8.8.U..
fares lo peril) for appointee end
dependent famHy, removal affow-
enca, study laavo and long ser-
vice leave and noualng loan
scheme. Further Internal! on
may be obtained Nam the Staff-
ing oiiicar.-
Applications In duplicate stal-
ing full personal particulars,
quail IIcallona and experience
should reach the Stalling Offi-
cer, University ol Weatarn
Australia, Nadlanda, Western
Australia 6909, fay 19 Decem-
ber. 1677. Candidates ehoufd
requssn

.
three referees to write

to the Staffing i Officer.
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Universities continued

AUSTRALIA

Apa lie Hens ate mailed lor tho
following POU*. for which
application* eJoee on the
datee elwwn, SALARIES (un-

oihornlae ataladl are aa
Ipllowa : Prolaaaer IA3&.74B ;

5!2L°L_lM!
OTW IA1B.8M lo

5A22,BUT ; Lecturer / leeturlnn
Pellon JA 14,832 lo M1B.202 ;
ganlof Teaching Falfow/Senlor
J“ta **,?'*M M1M4S.
Further detail*, condUfma or
(ppoJnJmeirt (or aaeh pod,
‘"l

S
od

,.
*• eppllcallon and

application roam', where appue-
able, may ha obtained (ran Iha
AewoelBtfan of Commonwealth
UnlMreillee (Apple.j. 20 aor-
don Square, London WC1H OPF,

University of Sydney
LECTURER IN
ITALIAN
Application* Invited from person*
fliMM In botli lingUHi and
Italian qualified to (cadi at
tertiary level. They ahouM
Iww a apedaL Interest end quail-
ficatiom |d tho Literature of
tin Renaissance and/or Socle-
lofiv uf IJtenture. Appofniec
may also bo required (o do ionic
language lead ling.
IS Dcrrraber, I977v
r: 1 " — - — -

University of New England
Aimldale
New South Wales
LECTURER IN
ECONOMICS
Applfcanln du*iU have a tilpher
“eer« lu Ixcnomlc*. «V Ciirn-
pvaMc wqwrleiMo. end be wcll-
vened In the main brancheh mmodem economics. Research
patential i* important*
}Tic appointee will bo eopccicd
to participate {n leaching aUndard
lira or second year course*, with
larga enrolment*. Further teach-
ing may be required at third
year, fourth year honour* or
ixuteraduuo level*. Research la
anwwragwj, with, eoaple

. oepop
lunlties enl FaclllUea provided.
9 December, 1917*

Univerelly of New South
Walos
Sydney

LECTURERS,
SCHOOL OF
HISTORY
VacaociM rha fJohl* of &. uih

fti*
n 1,tewF ami bast

Asian History.M November, 1977,

LECTURER, SCHOOL
OF HISTORY AND
PHILOSOPHY OF,
SCIENCE

s

fia-
wSSLSSST

°* ***** “d

30 Mmemlicr. 1977*

University of Tasmania
LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER
IN EDUCATION
FACULTY OF EDUCATION
The appointee will bo rospniujlik-

ssss*^

HEw J£jp m Spi

.vgtt'ifhiKhii0 as
i

cUIhlu In oSv Hoton "*5(
Bduwt&ii or ndlceojA/^TBIu-

"®utt be an eoecilai
tjt^HfcaUcm. Teaching uZ!

Australian National 1

Unlvorelly

CHAIR OF 4-.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
FACULTY. OF ECONOMlOa
A foundation Chair of Computer ‘

Jto be BrteblSbS m .

« •i iiili.Jicr in P<7ii :n,,| q,ii'.
in. I1.11N tilt nit-
hi 1I1. lif-i nj ijuiri'iiiii..
I I|.- rIKV.- -.Jill l.ilhli.l ,|r Hill lj,

invite.l In I :w.tlu- k'jiler-
'ta' in Il'.i.U1ii){ mill ri'vunHi in
1 mcimi .1 .-paitin i- lit v.lilrli |ix>
’*"» >'\|UHHlian lis Jicii..urs an,

I

jUiulnniu |<r< .1(0111 mi''.
!* IAvciiiI’i.-i, 1977.

LECTURING FELLOW
IN MEDIEVAL
STUDIES
FACULTY OF ARTS
Applli. .mis may be quaMik'd hi
nnv ar.-n <-f ilia l-Jiropran Middle
Anus nirJ win he expected iu bo
cnniiivie.il in Hie l.Mln luiuiinaa.
Olln-r IP Ins* being equal, an
applicam with niinUfteailems In
ilie lilrt- ry r,f >Vi-sti*rn l.'iiroiu

I an mt-vr-l In pjIaiMBrifUiy
and ili|il»iiiauc would 1<» nta. II
it 1ml. II

hoped lh.it Hie appointee I

tv fthlv |o Like up anti- do
|

:0->n n& possible in 1978 and Im ™e before the beginning
»f tlw hcajk-inlc rear In cerl?
March.
I<i IJrc.'mlvr, 1177.

LECTURING FELLOW
IN ADMINISTRATIVE
STUDIES
FACULTY OF ECONOMICS
The prrtr.ii appointed would ho
rrip.iiijU.Ie for teaching tho oue-
wniesir-r iit,aro ccurie In Orga-
iiiv.ui .nul Uclkiviour and a ono-
-rni’sicr graduate bridging ennma
In bade •rftuiirail.inaj concepts

;the latter being m prepare nu-
drn* Itvrni u variety of umdor-
KrjJiui.- ha.-1 grounds for Pie dc-
jirro CkiutM. In addition, the
ap|i->lnhv would L<o expected to

nl-iting staff in conducting
tlw wcvkljr Iiitcr-dlscIpHnary. case
ifiiily sentmar, and would ho en-
enuraoed to partiJpato in milicy
en.ihIfci I reerarcb direvtrd n r |.
nurily In Hie srp.w of hcallli,
I'JucalKui and UrlfatC.
' l>:«ember, 1177,

La TrobB Untverstty
Mfilbourne

CHAIR IN
AGRICULTURE
{ANIMAL SCIENCES)
Applications nrc invited fur dieMimr in Agriculture {Animal
biiencsi which will fall vacant
one n* the retltcniem of die
raundiuinn pwfnsu. Professor
Jj.

I., luud. oa 11 Ki*
fleitd.** rcirorcli anri tcachfiYa the
apiKuiiue ..(lj, n |s hnpaj,

SP5..Y'.
,rk

'f® twEcmc*
rcutril ii. animal pr.«liictIon. Ctir-
l.nt rcvur.-Ji and IcwtlhlR In this
area vuconui.u4jg |d|y*iolrav.
Mihr-Ii-g.-. Iii.vhenilitry, mkro-hMogy and milritk'n.
At povarm Uw Scliool of Aprlcul-

,‘V
n‘

I
1"' J e*rnh||ili*il i ’lialn"‘I* dvljilliws oT A AVI -

Apricniliiral
I von.miks / Fan,,

Mnnanciiieni rctprvli.ely,
I* Ucccniht-r. 1*177.

Univeraily q( Queensland
lecturer and
SENIOR TUTOR IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE—2 POSITIONS
ISTZi ‘}iB,,er P*W<e In Com-

‘Ji?
0,1,1 tc^hing and

K22«* "'»»» Senior Tutor 1
.uunn^*.,-

Postarnduota

ellrt-

1 m Computer Sd-

««areli Interest* t°r Ituiiaiaaei and cora-

Sial'.tlw i

n
*>fl

l

ra,'n« ft-atom*.
Braiibks, dam-base nuntgcnirnt

“PHhotkmi
nnfl L-?.

in
i
,lldo mh»ka-Jinput«fs

?^IUy
lo “,ensi™ «ntrj

•'0 Nut ember, 1977,

Griffith University
Brisbane

SCHOOL OF
MODERN ASIAN
STUDIES
S,

rfu
a''!,

t'
,

!xrf
™ncrrnrd with the

.
««diipg and re-

'ffiJEf*
1

.
acl^l?v (oau paxlUai-

197* °rt« A 5°“ 1 JMMiy.
Department vrJU bo
£<> Faculty of Sclenco

continue U> bo nasocTatcJ

The teaching of oomputor scleneo
hitroduefd JoitlaHy In IWJ

nannies of

S?n.^‘
UJ y Leonmnlcs. TheDepartment of Computer Silence

LW^ncgla and the MaSaTV^I
Ef Inrlttd from par-

nOf. Bpprapilate quilWca.
«pe*bncd for tbo (o|.lowing poxiilona whlth v«M| , >_

nvail able from: f July, 197g „w soon a* po»ib!o thewalter

senior lecturer
lecturep/senior
TEACHING FELLOW
fflrw is y-
lollmiijii field*

; political •

'get.

5s;™'sr„n,“0|s' ste" s

ME* dawiiqmicnt in A*fa i tc-
*“lonl I*clK«n the nipar-nowenand Asia- Hie AnKU-alla? mo!nomy and ha relailon. with A*la •

quantitative maUiod* fai tho socialwUneea ..For appeJatmeuTa
vh-nYi ,*

K,urer tevol candidate*

m u
,
l

!i
d

.r
,RI,e

*.
9 Particular

. Interestht reiatr.rtu between Australia m3A*J3. a rrortui research record

r r7v
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rer.-remu B7H A niLH. UW AI.AMS rKU^WlIP
Mifl1ll.1l nnd c-xperti'iiL-e In 1 - —» Ava'Mblu in oirtF taultYe
dovblopli.0 cuuiriiy w«,..ld be JSSSWwhSSh^^M?

rvs'ilernii or >Juralion Afe ion-
Juvolupliio cuiuitiy would be
on advanuifle. 1 lonuiiniicuiiionl
'I.110 : Icbrunrv, 1*>7II.

Salary : laa.lurtr nroda 2
KIO.UM4 . Lo Kl^.KUA per
Annum. - Sculr.r lai'.iurur
Kl‘l.DI'1 to Kir., 741 per
annum <£l m-rllnu cniuvle
Kl.'VJi. In uildlilen. on nllow-
sner or K 1 .Airii por nnnilni If
single is nayaMo. An oslra
Kl.'JUA Marr Inun Allawnnco
and KlEA per child Allow-
unce may nlso ln> p.ivablo.
AnpUCkitlana should Include do-
iRlfed l Urrkullnn vii.io. . a
rerom small niiotourniili and
the iwmi'i nnd oiliiri-Mo* nf
three refornpa. C»nillllans In-
nlu.ln provision of housing,
.imiiiAl l-sivc f.iro*, sla.Ty
litiva nml I'.S.M.ll. suimr-
iiniiimihni. In k-.i,< i- rates 11

• ni'iv bo iioetlLil.. la mnko an
uppalniini'iii on socondmont.

I'urllier dnl.dlt inlrt Ihn con-
illtlo'M nf aiiimlitluienl nro
nv.ill.ililo fpini ihn • Hocrclaiy.
Ilex JU-JU, Unlverslly P.O.
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IMPUa N--W CiiIiica. Willi

whom epnllva lion* _ cinsq on
»Uh Dereuiln r. J'rt'T. Appll-
rnnls ri'slrt.'ttl hi tl.K. jljojil.l

Rend fine as.nv ol iipnjirnihiii

to Jnier- tin*viesiliv r.eunrll,
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THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
HACU1.1V or SOCIAL

scii:ni_j:m

nrurAiiai absistani* in
i>RY(:iirn.oav

AnpllCHlllB Rhuulil lievo
(iuud liniinurs Psychology or
Joint 1‘Hythulnny riagreu. Tho
flr-seiirLh A-i-.lRlnnl will In?
expocieil lo nsiiiu {Mvcholagy
avadomhn with r-'searvli pro-
locls. which will mvolvo pro-
gramming a real ilrfto-oxporl-
mnnlal/grflMhlr* com inner
riJoin. 'Ilie silL't.-vsfiil Hppll-
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i.iirv em hls-Iier nwii raiin.li ip
iu-1 1 .mi.1- r l.ir .1 liiiiiii.i
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t
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rrt-.;iy, P.O. Il-jv 7.V WeMen
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Kaydev (j'-ni-n. Cleilng <l.llo rnr
n|.)il!Lallui,*: .Tulh Novambur,

NEW ZEALAND
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Piiiiiiepiuii North

IILPAKTMRNT OF
I'aYr.iKiLfiuv

LlTtTn'HKIl IN rSVClIOLOCV
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.1 nnw pui>liiun or la-t Hirer in
lho Di'iiuriLiioiil of Psychology.,
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BRIGHTON
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xHasBuwsinkm
vk:rs.

* Balui-v : Bciilar Loeiilrer
• In Li.dlii-ikr l.-irluroi"
if 1 £3,744 la .

,
Audi Imiion farniB andTiirlhrr

lokili* Iram I'orsonnel rtlTfcorr,
llli, lh,on I’ulyreciinln. flbulsts
dpi,lib, llrlnhln.i - IJN2 40 J.
T«:l VttlTS. un-VAl, HI. 20.W.-
d-t-'.iff ud ,o. 21, ii, Naveinbcn *
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’ F.tMillV --I Bu-jinir'a*:—bcirlniKj Pi ec in Cl

, 1 1 1 -.ui Pufir-.'^s ''i.ruii.s

1 Appointment oi Locturor i I/Senior Lecturer

.
in Accounting

.

* A| l 111v«tics nlv HivilQd ll'itii ' d.'illdalbR *blO 10 Iffleh Aci'dunl*
'

, in-j at ,,ll ttv-ji-9 u|. it- u,,a iricluuing I Inal daQreo. Abililv id

f.. - 0-l.tl al ulaa lu |.j,fl'|i,up iuT't aja- vCrls.'i -I, ,enl WCmld be Bn 'lflva.r--

[•
. '-.•J*'

, •' r
; | -lj, jut' II.V'I r.v i,ui-lili(-.i . ourdafit* nnd leu np(nni.l«i, ,r,l

.
1

if ',1 I-.-.-, I |a a* I -ii i-J Will L(i K-qUllfid. HiuI. S/AO 3'«?C|

« Fjciiliy of Science- —West Ham Precinct

|j]
division nl (lioclieinlvhy

j|
Locluror ll/Senior Lecturer In Dlochemislry

i?) A|.|?ll' 'itjori-. hi-- iiivii'-d iioin cnndldnlQB ahlo to leach gonoiai
i'i i.hxIi-mlMiv v-lin r-iu-i niliraiion In cllnicbl/anulyllcnt blfi'.imnds-

n " y. i-> giii-luiiiv nnd p,'Vtiir,i>JuatB level. Blowhamlaliy mo'lulurj
t ! mu nil,-iod in in-ijcif r.NAA Dogroe scliomoa Of Ihe Faculty.
*1 a-j jinicnio wa'h the o,grmlrBiion and laochlnu oi rolevant btio/i

A -nil in wrrk will .iloo l;i> lO'inlita.

fl Af iilhunis nh'jMlil Imvn n rnhw.ifii ivutnich degruo plus Bovcrel
41 y-j',io ,i. iiurhnicu nli|i Pulilkiiiionn Ju the Dpcclallz&llon t'llorert

(not. B /AO. 30' Li)

I

lmi mil, 11 out ol niolojv

Leclurer !l/Senior Lecturer In Plant
Physiology/Biochemislry
With special InloroBla lu cull ullrastrucluie, io teach on tha fol-
lowing com ana . HMD Applied Biology, BSc Applied DIoMpy,
D9o. LI lu Sciences. B.Sr. Sclonco, MS a. Biology In Education.
Candidates ahbitiri have an epproprlale Ural tfagrea nnd ulihor
lofevnr* tasoare.h. loachlng or induatilal bxperionce. A Irigher
dogroo I# do&iialilo {RM, B/AO.307E)

Faculty of Engineering—Barking Precinot
A Rase arch Asal slant I* required to Inveatlgalo crazing and shear
bonding In glea&y amorphoua polymers . Applicants should hsve
& decree or equlvsla.il In Eng'nBarinB. Molar Isle Science or
PhysIcB. The poet la ienebls lor Iwo years and registration ta
n nig Imi degree is pusalble.

I Ref. S/AO. 307 F)

Salary Scales :

Lecturer II—E3.279-E5.493
Senior Lecturer—C5.031-C6.417
(Flu# appropriate Oavoinmonl Supplement ol up in a ma»l*
mum of £492 and appropriate London Allowance)

. Research Assistant—El ,932-£2,094
(Plus Government Supplomeni oi £444 and appropilats
London Allovrenca)

Furlhor detail* and Application Form Irom :*«•

The Senior Staffing Officer (2)
North East Lonhon Polytechnic

m Forasl RontJ, London E17 4JB
m Telephone: 01-527 2272 (Extension 20)
m Cloaing Dsio : 2510 Novombei. 197?. pieass' quota appropriate
<§M roterenoe pumper.

.

rnp North East London
Polytechnic

DIRECTOR
Applications are invited for Ihe position oi Director ol
the Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic,

The Polytechnic Is one' of the U.K.'b largest higher educa-
tion Institutions with 9,000 students and 750 academic
stall. It provides professional, degree and higher' degree
studies together with substantial sponsored .research.
The institution forms a complex and substantial business
operation and. as Its Chief Executive. Ihe Director is res-
ponsible lor its Internal organisation, leadership, manage-
ment and discipline.

,

The Polytechnic's activities are mainly centred on the 26-

acre City Praolnct in the heart of Newcastle arid there is a
secondary campus In a pleasant surburban setting three
miles north of the city. ; .

• -
5

.

Salary: ci 3,91 4/ together with; ih* 'Ufa of an official resf-

denoe., '.;
. S

•

-.1/ *
'•

. .

Further partfqu rare arid appJICallon .form' (returnable by
Deoamber 5th} ffoni : The Chief Adminlatratlve Officer,
Newcastle upon Tyne Polyiechnlc, Ellison Building. Ellison
Place, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 BST.

Newcastle upon Tyne Polytechnic

THE POLYTECHNIC, HUDDERSFIELD
Department of Meehan laal and Production Engineering

PR'NO’PAL LECTURER OR SENIpR LECTURER

.
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY ACA/1 69

Applicant* should have good academic', qiinlifloartono and induBtrlaP
axparienoB In lho Production Fngfnearing Held. They would be nt-
pOc|ed lo vfQik closely wlili a loam InvoTvbd with an Honours Ennln-
eortng DaBlgn agree, show Ino an awareness ot aspaots of OeBign-
Ing For Production. Contribution would also ba required In a Teach-
ing Programme including Pioauctlon Engineering at National Diploma
and OoitlllcaiB level. .... f

.

Btnri are oxpacted to' undariafe acilvltia*,' ' Including rosearch, in
addiilon to fenchinn duties. • • • •

Salary: PL CB,432-£7,l34fBer}~£S
l 07li per OAnum

H E
f.-*

aaiM-«ytBor)H£S,BM ber'dnnum'
Further details nnd application torme,- inWc/i etipuid tie retutaatf ty
29 November. 1B77, from the EataOilatinienl Ot(lce, Tha Pal/terhnic,
Quoanegaie, Huddcntleld H01.3DH

f Telephone 0484 2320 B Ext. 2228).
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Polytechnics continued

jy-tT'-fa. vy/.si',Kw..wj u^7 *1 Mf. VJ1 ||~I I Mil I fa I .

l>C|iar(in Diif of

LroiKMiiIcs and Sockil Studies

1‘RMIPAI. LECH.'HER

in POLITICS
To be subject leader for Poll lies, mid In

particular io lead tbc Politics cuntrlbntiun
to a CNAA social science degree.
Applicants should have specialist knowledge
of at least one central area of political
science, substantial experience of teaching
politics at honours degree level and
relevant research Intcrcsia.

SENIOR LliCTUliilt

in SOCIOLOGY
Applicants should liave experience of
teaching at lionours degree level and he
able to offer one of the following
specialisms : the sociology of advanced
Industrial societies ; social stratification

;

comparative institutions. An ability to
contribute to the touching of sue Io logical
tlicoiy would be a further advantage.

LECTURER II/SEiVIOR

LECTURER in PSYCHOLOGY
Applicants should possess a higher degree
(preferably a doctorate) in Psychology und
liave research publications In otic nf rite
following areas : Individual differences,
social psychology, human development,
human performance or cognitive
psychology.

Salary Scales :

—

Lecturer II—13,744 to £5,985
Senior Lecturer—£5,52-1 to £6.447 bar
tU^U7a

lecturer—£6,4.12 to £7,13-1 bar
toyU/Di

Application lorrn and further details from :The Establishment Office r, The Polytechnic,
1\ ulfnina Street, Wolverhampton NVVI 1LY.
lei. Wolverhampton 27371

ULSTER COLLEGE
THE NORTHERN-!RELAND POLYTECHNIC

Faculty ol Social & Health Sciences

RESEARCH OFFICER
(? year appointment)

Salary Scale : E2,«am f367
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Polytechnic, N;v.ttbt£
0
yl^AnJ?S BTS70OB.
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PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

LONDON

MfODLCStV POLYTECHNIC

School of

Behavioural &

Social Science

ItesJIkL-WTIAL IIAtL MANAGER
itl.l&i ib i-A.am blt dnnuli,

Oir luaii a,

1 '** t’ota-WchiUC 1
* now Hat!w iwnonCD m Wood Grwn.NarUi London;.-vlllW opcSva

?07Q
nl f*3,d°n‘* fro™ WUW

LECTURER II

SOCIOLOGY

W Will -bomponaibio or iho overall
ji dm bit itrailon of Urn Hall and
.macllqn or ..Hall Slatr. and
ahouid bo able to cryala ana
Miaialn community a Dirt t within
•mi Hall.

Salary s

(+ auppfooianl wtgi a
£488-2488 p.a.j

Teaching Soolofogy of DavsI-
opmant

.
and

,
Quantitative

Research Methods at an under*

f
raduala level,
he successful applicant will

P0BSB9S retawanl postdraduals
qualfNcalJons and/or expert*
anca. /
Application forma, lo be
returned by 2nd December.
*877. can be obtained with
further

.
particulars fiom iha

Personnel Oflioar.

Applicant siiould hold •
fecoqnfzed. qualification In tnan-aaemtm of mmiteniud accom,
RiDdsllon And have hml nrt»-
vent osnononca. AHbcush’
raritum » tains fs brarorablo
tho tenanil qualm#* »r . met
and mediation' are essential.

rumJshoyi and roniraliy heated
tw-ci-bodroain akcamatodaUan is
provided at a chi, roe or £.11 .do
a vrook to bo doductod from
salary.

PLVMOtnHPOiyncHM: drakecirous
t ...

PLYMOUTH PL4SAA U

Please write for full dole Its
end application form (posting
rtMt flats j to: Arniolntnienia

.

O/fICCir , Rt f. 8fi.AU
i , Middle-

eov Polytechnic. Hounds Green
Road: Nil 2NIJ, to whom (fom-
iuelo4 forms nmat ba returned
by alii Novazabnf, 1

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION
|

Al>pli«:H I Isttis arc Invili-il fur the posl nf

(C7/J27-E8.S27)

>vli», a.« the cbk- r iidmluNiralivc nfl leer, Is ivs|»'>ii-

sltolu to iht* IXn-tiur C«*i- Che ailminUlrtliun uf ihr
rolytuclinic, .uni Is Clerk l»» lliu tiuvcriiurb.

Ajipllc.iikuis, liicluiii iil* ii ciirrlciilinii vitae ami (lie

names .m<l addresses nf three referees, MinuWI ha
sent l»y Deccinber 5, 1977. lu the Dlrefior, Oxiurd
I'ulylCi-ltiilr, Oxford 0X3 01IP, from li-Imm furllier

PA-rlivultfrK and Uhplicatinn forms may be obtained.

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE POLYTECHNIC
Department ol Mechanical Engineering

LECTURER II IN

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING
Applicants should possosa a (jraduslo nualiflotion ln Producllon
or Mechanical Engineering and hnvo rslovanl rososrch or liidustrlal
experienca. Teaching dullea will inclu-Jo production aysfarua and

S
'ocaas tecnnotoBV up to degree level.
urnAarn FE Lecturer II

;

CJ.27S Jo C5.493, p/us €312 and up to
t/flO per annum talary supplements. 1

"PP^MIkn lorma returnable by Monday,

EnTitf’ imi W"‘,

u riamp8d address td looisoap anvo-
Iqpe lo fha Slafllng OINcsr, Nawcaslls upon Tyns Polyfachnic,
Elllaon Building, Ellison Place, NbwobsIIb upon Tyns NE1 BBT.
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Courses

CAIilBSIDGE
nnooKsiDE; college

••swr*.

Colleges of Education

CITY OF WAKEFIELD

metropolitan

DISTRICT COUNCIL

BRETTON HALL

TUTOR IN

DRAMA
Lorlnror in t.-ibii pan In |hn
lenchlng |ik, Dn|,nn-
moiil which now runs n t uiviin of
uciiiionu liicluifl ini KA(lloite),
UEd (Hons A Ordimuv). DA Cid-
Atlvo Ails. Postnraduala Corlfll-
uiuo In Education.

Applicants should bn nMn to
inaku n spot- Ini -.-oniribullon In
soma oapucl of Drums nn,f |ho
Thflatro Ails os woll ns ollorlnn
supjiorl Id general practical and
Ihoniullcnl sti/dlos us a momlier
ol l ho Dramn Team, Good
leaching ablliiy «nd rolevar.l
experience and qnjlllicallons nre
aasenllal. Dais of nppolnimenl
negoiiable.

Further dal si la from tht Princi-
pal, Brollon Hall Collegu. Wssl
Bretlon, Wektlleid. Ts laphone i

Btalien 281.
vaiupt i/.-.

Bond, tmrt

I.ONDON

Daparlmtnl si Soddf*
Sally QaV CoHsjn,
ham BW BLE. t|W
02M72 423f.
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Colleges of Further Education

LONDON BOnOUOH OF ENFIELD

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

EDMONTON
COLLEGE OF
FURTHER

EDUCATION

VICE-
PRINCIPAL

(Group 4—Salary £8,118

(inclusive of allowances)

Required far 1 May. 1978.

Application forms and furiher par1fcula
(

r8

p^^
SAE) are obfninablu from Iho Principal-

^

College of Furiher Education.
Edmonton N18 2LY and BhouJd be returned Df

November, 1077. , J
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Political Studies Association

Social Science Research Council

POSTGRADUATE CONFERENCE
IN POLITICS

The P.S.A. und S.S.R.C. are /olniiy sponsoring a confer-

ence el lhe London School of Economics, December
15-17. 1977. for firsi year research students. Applications
from other graduate students In politics will be welcomed.
Costs C15.5Q with accommodation, E1Q.50 without. Travel
reimbursable for S.S.R.C. research students.
Speakers include Jay Blumler, Robert Dowse. Lawrence
Freedman. Steven Lukes. Geraint Parry, Richard Rose
and Jim Sharpe,

Discussion groups will cover praotieal research pmblume
Including survey and interview lechniquos, the use ot

historical documents and study ah road.
Furiher details and application forms from Peter Dawson,
LS.E., London WC2A 2AE.

Association of

Scientific, Technical

& Managerial Staffs

Day of Protest

-November 1

6

ASTMS have organized
a March to the Rouse ot

Commons starting at 1 pm
and ending with a lobby of

1 all ASTMS MPs.

;

Marchers should
assemble at MELTON
STREET. NW1 (right-hand
side of Euston Station fac-

ing on to Euston Road] by
.12.30 pm.

This Is the ONLY march
being organised lor the
16th. AH university staff

are welcome and Invited io

\
partdpele.

Research Posts

AUSTRALIA
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la pom, ii ,-kti vi.iqblo as TulP
Unto in Ioil id I ftiiiuom uf Unl-
v-rslly or ijlioansland lor
Pli.D. or IlL-it.irch Maslors
l-arc". "Hi- n In In i ill ri iinlry

a
ualiricnllan Is a pood Honours
ruroQ nr onulvalciht. Other

.iwiircli linld wUl bo lakru Into
lanslrtornUon In dulormltilns
-llgifrliily. Iloiiiinonrlnu dal*
varies .ireordinu lo fl-ld or
Hludy but In no r.isn later lit.in

’Slsl July, in7H.
uraupn: Rusoiii-Ji Rcliolar-

sIiIimi

—

rnr naniifll durAllon u

r

iha pragroinnio o( study fw
Ilia ilogr-e. aulilrcl la sails-
factory prooroaa. Supplrmnn-
Inry Award—om- your In Iho
rirxt Inslnnce.

Appllcailons: Must tx, on
pri'scrtUcd applies! Lon form.
Cloxlnu lialo, .lamiary 24.

Adilillannl inrornuilon. nnd
iippHrnUnn Ion,is. mb In' uh-
l.iliir-U fr.iiu U-ulsir.ir. (Alton-
Hun: S( hour si ,kpa Bmiiuiii,
Unlvnrally of Qupr/nslaiwt._fit.
I.ucln, l)uconsinnd, 4067.

. AiiBlrnllB, -

Department of Education and Science

PROJECT
DIRECTOR
la unJ'JiUVu n r.l.iu/ r,l 1t,r> i.,''.e;',i|,-. !•-. .(Isllily

a id io.-,! of "i.tnldiLiiinn n n.iilarRi mloiAtailbA
ooiviee on u,? irausb>idb!iit/ of o'lucbiioi.H trodUe
for BC&doailr >11 id V0CBtk>nnl pin

T

hixil Ol

loleiorico for ilia eiudy Have bni.,1 a J U» Hi ,

(fpreobnlutl/us ol '"JucaikiriNl lualiHillur,-,. l« n-iirr-.'

organisations anti vnlidaiing .? (011(01,-1111 wlih
liiglkor mid luiihm dJikuIIom.
Tho succucslul uppi Icnnl Is Ilk, I, I.i I, 1,n,l

:>r.riloi irs|ii<n'.iMli|l--. Ii, .. j-nnisli,-,

IlfO C n |>DC llllrt. III lil'llin, illill llllir.tjf 1:1110

Wilt. (>8(11, f.l .u!ii.1* ,i-iis
I
>.., .1 .,|,|| I

i.oduius an.] no tavmliiliio Tot bssundn, ,r,l u.sh/ In

1B7B for 0 period of nboul ono vnar. /-ppllranlu
with rolovani oxpsrlonco wto hiuo rc-cr-mly roliind
would also bo considered
Tfw locallor fll iho study la nuunii^bln. Tcnm
Owe! In iha UK und po^lhly hI>maiJ niay he
iincossaiy

Further Unlatls non be obtained lrom :

Mr Don Timms
Department of Education snd Bcianat
ElliaboUi House
York hoad, London SE1 7PII

(Tel i 0I-B2B 9222, Es 2452)

HOSPITAL ENGINEERING CENTRE

EASTWOOD PARK, FALFtELD, AVON

TWO LECTURERS
Candidates should be qualified lo ui least H.N.C.

standard and have relevant mechartical. electrical or
electronic engineering experience m either the Health
Set vice or industry and/or teaching experience.

The Centre which Is located between Bristol and
Gloucester provides training for all grades ol engineer-
ing staff employed In the Notional Health Service m
the major aspects of hospital engineering.

Salary Boale £3.906 I+Supplement Cl 26)—£4.692
(+ £90j -I- Stage 2 Supplement 5% (max,
£208).

Commencing salary may be above the minimum.
Temporary residential accommodation may . be

.available at an economic rental.

Application forms obtainable from the Regional
Personnel Officer. Establishment Section. South
Western Regional Health Authority, UT.F. Houne, 2b
King Square, Bristol BS2 8HY.
' Cidsfng date 28th November, 1977. . .

W?ICW4L COUtJCJL %il
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

FURTHER EDUCATION
ApplicntluiiM ore invund lor the undemoted pons, al

Glasgow College of Technology
Cowcaddens Road, Glasgow G4 DBA

LECTURER ‘A’

SOCIOLOGY
Applies nla c.hviiJti nave an interest In Introducioiy
Sociology .mri/or Sociological Theory, and prefer-
ence will lie given to ihose with teaching oxperlencn
in tho (<Him>pii:ti* ureas. Tha cuccesslnl candidaio
will be i><|vtr:t>,d lo contribute to the teaching ol
Sociology at liiifjrue and f.ub-degroe level.

PART-TIME LECTURER ‘ A
1

SOCIOLOGY
A part-iifiiu luciuror la ruqulrod lo contribute to the
tenchirifj nt introductory Sooloiogy on both degree
and UND courses, nnd prolerence will be given to
tlioiio applicants with toaohing experience at iho
appro pri nip levni.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
*

"

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Applications are Invited for the poet of Research
Assistant in the urea of Publlo Administration, to
assist in current research. Tite suoceasful appllcani
will be expeciod to register for a higher degree ol
the CNAA end should be a graduate qualified in one
or more oi the following areas : Public Admin., Eco-
nomics and/or Politics.

Teacher 1raining on an ‘ In-service ’ basis will be
ulven It necessary.
Salary Scales :

Lecturer ‘A'—£3,210 (£47B*)-£6,012 (£511*)
Bar-£6,496 [£511*].
" Research Aeslalant will be paid 50% of lhe

appropriate point ol the Lecturer ‘A’ scale.
* Figures ln brackets are Phase 1 end Phase

II aunplements which Should be added lo the
salaries shown.

Placing on the salary scale will be given for relevant
experience.
Forms of application and furiher particulars can be
obtained from the college to whom completed appli-

cation forms aft oirid be returned nor fetor than 25th
November, 1977.

EDWARD MILLER, Director of Education.

Colleges siimI Institutes pf Higher Education
Librarians Research Posts
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NATIONAL ACADEMIC AWARDS
Apnllcadohs ‘ore hivtieU for two nosta of' Assistant Registrar

7? rosPuiisIbllRles In rhe folluwln« Breaa

“wsiriess and Social Studies
1*0 Research Degrees (as well as some work In

the area of Quinquennial Reviews)

nLaj2SH?n 10 ffcrir work in specified fields.. Assistant

PQttS™
6 flr® fovuived in lhe development of academic

for the posts should be well qualified academl

orltnlc I . ftox 14A. I.t-lrrs-

60H. Toirnbwio
I’vlnntlrsn ii7»lll .(KIWI nmHl UslrnUun- Jtoiil.

loslntl Jalc 30. 11.77.

BRIGHTON
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Colleges and Institutes of Technology

continued

ABERDEEN
-ROBERT GORDON’S

mSKSHNSTlTUTE. OF
.

-

:

-TECHNOLOGY r

SCHOOL OP MECHANICAL

.AND OFF-SHORE ENGINEERING

LECTURERS
I •» f

'
;

in Mechanical and Production Engineering and Mechanical and

Offshore Engineering Whh honourb degree and InduBlrlnJ or

research experience.

Salary scale In range £3,88a-£8.B00 per annum (Including

Phase I and Phase M Supplements). 1

Assistance wlih rembval expenses.

Details from Chief Admlnlairatlve
’
Officer, Rqhert Gordon’* •

Inatllufe of Technology! 8choofhlli,. Aberdeen, A89 lEo. (0224*

574511). -

'

]
PAISLEY COLLEGE §

DEPUTY
j

LIBRARIAN
Applicants for this newly areate'd poBillon should be
graduates wlih quail licaiione -In librarian ship. Expert-,

ence in acedemlc library work, especially on the
administrative aide, would be valuable, Areas of

responsibility will include supervision of staff, plan-
ning pf new facilities and prpce8ses,.and

l

a number
- of other activities related lo the qualifications and

interests of (ha Appointee. . .. ,
•

, 1

Salary Scald' (Senior Librarian Grade) E4.800 lo- 1
.
£5,841 (p|u&; Phase I) supplement).

. .
9

Application forms and further Information are avail- R
able from lhe Eslnblishment Section, Paisley Collage 9
-of Tschnology, High Slreet, Paisley PA1 2PE, quoting m
referenoe THES/24/1. g
Closing data for return of completed forms is if
7 December 1977; 1

General Vacancies

continued

HOME-BASED TUTQBS
Par l-Hiiko luUm-j work! no al
l,oh,d m-0 rofluirrd lo proparo
corroaiwnitenca courses In

various niblocia tor Iha B.Ba,
.• ahMMi.j aoarea-

AtuiJlcaiian fomii ara avail-
abla from tha Senior Tuh»r<

' Ttifc Rapid iiaMiiia Coiipga*
Ttilitan House, London SVV19

t :S'

FOR

OVERSEAS

APPOINTMENTS

Please see
Pages 2
dnd 14
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